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The Weather
West Texas: Mostly cloudy, 
scattered thundershowers in 
north portion Sunday; Monday 
partly cloudy.
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Good Morning!
The Pampa News greets you
this morning in new attire. We 
hope you like it.

AFL Reported Ready to Refuse Labor Peace Move
ITALY REMOVING TROOPS FROM SPAIN
Convention 
Will Ballot 
on Proposal

Tobin Insists on 
Making Peace with 
CIO Immediately

By T. F. COMAN 
HOUSTON, Oct. 8 UP)—Ameri

can Federation of Labor leaders, 
apparently resisting atronar pres
sure within their ranks for im
mediate renewal of pesce talks 
with CIO, were reported tonight 
to s~k the A. F. of L. convention 
Monday to uphold a policy of 
waiting for John L. Lewis to make 
the next move.
Standing between the leadership 

and a ratification vote, however, 
was Daniel J. Tobin, one of the fed
eration’s vice-presidents, who wants 
the A. F. of L. to do something more 
than merely hold open the door to 
labor peace.

After a meeting of the executive 
council earlier in the day which 
debated Tobin's urgent plea to the 
convention Friday and President 
Roosevelt's expressed hope that la
bor leaders would "make and keep 
the peace,” Tobin told reporters.

"My interpretation is that the 
President is extremely anxious as 
a friend of labor, to bring about u- 
nity in the family of labor in the in
terests, not only of the workers, but 
of the public."

The possibility that Mr. Roose
velt might be drawn into the situ
ation as a mediator or arbitrator 
was considerably dimmed, however, 
after A. F. of L. President William 
Green and the council finished their 
extraordinary session.

Green Gives Views
Green told reporters the council 

Interpreted the White House mes
sage on peace in the labor move
ment to mean he did not wane ui_* 
convention to close the door to peace 
and that labor should avoid
Jurisdictional disputes wHleh result 
In a stoppage of work.

“We are unwilling," Green said, 
“ to submit fundamental and vital 
questions of administrative control

See LABOR, Page 6
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New Style Head Type Inaugurated in
Today's Edition of Your Pampa News*

The Pampa News appears In new dress today and comes to Its readers 
after having had its face lifted, as they say in the beauty shops.

A new system-of head-type is being inaugurated with today's Sun- 
j day News. Incidentally, the type used for heads in today's paper is so 

new that The Pampa News is among the first papers in the United 
States to use it, according to officials of The Mergenthaler Linotype Co.

Another change which becomes effective throughout the entire paper 
today is the stream-line method of flush-to-the-left heads, which the 
management of the newspaper believes will make for easier reading. 
The Pampa News lias in the past inaugurated this system of head-lin
ing only in parts of the paper.

Every page of today's paper is made up with the new type faces for 
headings.

This type improvement is made in line with The Pampa News' policy 
of giving its readers a snappy, modern newspaper brimful of sparkling 
local, state, i national and international news as well as the cream of 
the crop of educational and entertaining features.

The Pampa News invites you now to turn its pages for critical in
spection. The management always is desirous of constructive criticism.

—THE EDITOR

Mayor Proclaims 
Business Women's 
Week in Pampa

WHEREAS, our nation is fore
most in the world in the advance
ment of women in public affairs 
and it is through the efforts of the 
business and professional women 
that many of the grave problems 
confronting us today are satisfac
torily solved, they unfailingly give 
freely of their time and ability to 
civic and social problems of their 
respective communities:

Senator Small 
Discuss Taxes

Will
at

C-C Lunch Tuesday
-----------------------------------------------------© Taxation, a subject that w<•> Taxation, a subject that will llke- 

: ly be constantly before the next ses- 
| sion of the Texas Legislature, will 
| be Senator Clint C. Small's subject 
f at the monthly BCD and Chamber 
| of Commerce luncheon at the Meth- 
j  edist church basement. The Junior 
■ Chamber of Commerce will meet 
Jointly with the senior organization.

Invitations have been mailed to 
State Representatives Eugene Wor
ley. Shamrock: Max Boyer, Perry- 

After having been in oneration ton: and G. H. "Jack" Little of Am- 
for four and one-half months, the j  arillo. Should the three represent- 
Pampa grasshopper poison com- ! atives accept, the luncheon will take 
bound mixing plant will be closed j  on the air of a Panhandle legislative

Grasshopper 
Poison Plan! 
Now Closed
after Monday. Countv Farm ARent 
Ralph R. Thomas said Saturday.

The station, located on the site 
of a filling station at the intersec
tion of V. 8. Highway 60 and Texas 
Highway 88. has on hand 45,000 
pounds of bran, which will be stored 
until next spring. At McLean 426 
100-pound sacks of bran, unsold 
during the six weeks the station was 
open in that city, have been stared 
and will also be available next 
spring.

Since the station opened here a n ' 
at McLean the last week in May. a 
total of 240,000 pounds of the poison 
has been sold, 200.000 pounds of 
which was from the Pampa station. 
The local plant was originally In the 
vocational agriculture building on 
the high school campus, but was 
moved to th? new location when 
school opened In September.

County Farm Agent Thomas was 
anxious to keep the Pampa station 
open as late Into the season as pos
sible, as the ’hoppers continue to lay 
eggs until frost, which usually occurs 
around Oct. 25. Migratory black
winged 'hoppers cam? into Gray 
county last month from the north, 
threatening the small wheat coming

City Church 
Burglarized 
of Properly

Typewriter, Radio 
Microphone Stolen 
at First Christian

A new L. C. Smith Corona type
writer, a new Zenith cabinet radio 
and a broadcasting microphone 
were stolen from the First Chis- 
tian church sometime Friday eve
ning John Mullen, pastor, reported 
to city police yesterday morning. No 
trace of the missing articles had 
been foimd late last night.

The typewriter, valued at $60, and 
the radio, valued at $33, belonged 
to tile Rev. Ernest Jones, assistant 
pastor. The microphone, valued at 
$25, was the property of Radio Sta
tion KPDN. Tile radio and micro
phone were taken from the church 
pulpit and the typewriter from a 
classroom.

The missing articles were seen 
in the church about 5 o'clock. The 
church was locked at about 7'30 p. 
in No doors or windows were found 
open, leading police to believe the 
theft took place between those 
hours.

Gan Bombers 
Be Stopped? 
Perhaps Noi

B y E. E. R O M  Alt,
WASHINGTON. Oct. 8 (AV-Offi

cers sail today the army was ob
taining from air raid defense ma

in the Legislature almost from the I neuvers in eastern Nor<h Carolina 
time he first-landed In the Sen- j new light on a vital military 'qnes- 
ate. His influence has been felt onjtion: "Can bombers be stopped?"

POLICE TOLD TEXAN FED VICTIMS TO ALLIGATORS
: v Y  " *.w '  '

' « V  ; "

session
Stria tor Small has been recog

nized as one of the leading senators

Women entertainers at Joe Ball's night club in San Antonio, Tex , have disappeared n^vsteriously during the 
past six years. Suspicious police finally questioned Bail, lower right, said he told a plausible story. Released, 
Ball killed himself. 'Then the torso of Hazel Brown, top right, last of the disappearing entertainers, was 
found in a shallow grave on the Ball property. Latest development in the macabre drama is the story of 

j Cliff Wheeler, a Negro, that he had seen Ball feed par ts cf girls' bodies to his pet alligators pictured above.

all major legislation. He has been 
especially interested in fighting all 
proposed increases on oil, gas, car
bon black, and other natural re
sources which would affect the tax 
payers of this district, and he is per
haps as well qualified to speak on 
the subject of taxation from a Tex
as standpoint as any man in the 
state.

Failure of the army's most power
ful searchlights at times this week 
to spot night air raiders flying at 
altitudes known In advance has 
hinted a negative answer, already 
suggested by tIre damage from air 
raids at Barcelona, Hankow and 
Canton.

Conceding It Is possible for single 
planes to slip through the strongest

Officials of the Pampaf Chamber ^Tense ccaTt ^ tT n e G m e n "^ n d
l;eSeiToI I nevertheless that bombing of any Uons be made by telephoning 384 clly Qr fortlflcallcn may ma(le s0

“ “ “ l “  ! 'al 1P„H0,HLr, a» ,0'nnH ai: ^ t l y  it will be abandoned quickly 
m?0y.(be maf  a‘  tll L c,hU2£h ‘ To obtain the answer to this and 

n o  “ , Th<‘ rlated questions, the army has price as usual win be fifty cents. j IIULVI(,(| at port Bragg the heaviest
j  concentration of anti-aircraft ar
tillery In its history. It inch* es 24 
costly three-inch guns, a score of

Britain's Balloons 
Break Aioay, Steel 
Cables Lash London

THEREFORE, it is a  pleasure for 
me as mayor of the city of Pampa, j up Was another reason for his de- 
to endorse National Business and | Eire to have farmers obtain the 
Professional Women's Week, Oct. 9 prison and stop the pests.
to 15. and to ask the aid and co- ----------- ---------------
operation of all citizens in making t . p
this week one of study of community in S U rQ S illS  1 x 6 6

$24,625 in Coiion 
Checks Received See B O M B E R S . Page 6

problems and of cooperation with 
business women in their efforts to 
evolve a satisfactory solution to the 
pressing' social and economic prob
lems confronting our people.

ON TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto signed my name this 
the 7th day of September. A. D. 
1838.

Ed S. CARR.
Mayor of Pampa

A

Pampa Boys Named 
'Fish' Class Heads

It. seems they learn how to 
“ politic” In Pampa.

Oray county students of whom 
tfthere are more than 75 at West 
Texas State college this year, al
most monopolized the freshman 
class elections at Canyon last 
week.

Pampa and Gray county stu
dents were nominated for each of 
Hie five offices on the ballot and 
two were elected. The “fish" elect
ed Arvo Goddard president, and 
Rov Showers, vice-president, cop
ping the two most Important posts.

Pampa students who were candi
dates but were not elected were 
Virginia McGowan, secretary: Mary 
McGowan, treasurer: Jimmie Ham- 
tnlll. Prairie representative.

Gray students occupy two houses 
at Canyon. The boys home is com
posed entirely of Pampa students. 
A Pampa boy, J. W. oillls, is cap
tain of the freshman football team, 
and Roy Lee Jones and Glen 
Maxey are stars on the team. Roy 
Showers was a leading backfleld 
■tar until he was injured.

I Heard-
Paul Simpson asking the News 

makeup man to stop putting the 
cross word puzsle on the back of 
the sport psge. Declared Paul, 
“my wife and I have an argument 
«very night. She wants the cross 
ward puzzle and I  want the sport

14 U. S. Soldiers
HENDAYE, France (at the Span

ish Frontier), Oct. 8 MPJ—Fourteen 
Americans who had been captured 
by the Spanish Insurgents were 
freed today after months of impris
onment, given clean olothes, fed 
ham and eggs, and told that the 
Now York Yankees were doing 
nicely.

"Who’s winning the world series?" 
was one of the first questions aske 
as the group arrived In France from 
Irun, across the border in Insurgent I 
Spain. ,

The fourteen were exchanged for | 
14 Italian aviators In a d?al ar
ranged by United States Ambassa- | 
dor Claude G. Bowers. They camr 
from the San Pedro de Cardens 
prison camp, in an abandoned mon
astery, where 74 other Americans 
are reported still held- 

The Americans had teen im
prisoned (or an average of seven 
months each. Louis Ornitz. of New 
York City, was "dean" of the group 
having been a captive for 14 months 

Arrangements were being made to 
send them to Paris en route to the 
United States. _  ___

Littlefield Car Dealer 
Killed In Truck Crash 

BRISTOW. Okla.. Oct. t  (API— 
E. B. Hewitt, BO-year-old Little
field, Tex., automobile dealer, was 
killed late today when his auto
mobile collided with a gasoline 
truck near here- 

Sheriff Lew Wilder said Hewitt 
apparently fell asleep. He said pap
ers in Hewitt's pocket Indicated he 
was returning to Littlefield from 
Detroit, Mich., where he had gone 
to obtain four cars, Ha «aid He
witt's three companions probably 
were driving ahead and were un
aware of the accident 

The truck driver, John Hayes. 3», 
Sapulpa, Okie., was unhurt.

An additional paymen* of cotton Tjm e Sued For $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  
price adjustment checks rec ived r n , . , n . ' 
during the past week at the cfflcc T or Publishing Picture 
of the county farm agent, pushed I CHICAGO, Oct. 8 (A*) A suit for 
the total amount of the checks re- j $250.000 damages was filed tr. federal 
ceived here for Oray county farm- | court today against Time, Inc., pub- 
ers up to $24.62594 today. Th? o '- j bsher of Life Magazine, alleging 
ditlnnal checks were received the | that publication of an X-ray photo- 
first of last week and on Friday. \ graph showing a pair of scissors 
The week prior checks to allng $6,900 i that has been left Inside a woman 
were received. i  patient after an operation violated

There still remains $6,000 in cottcn j  her right to privacy and impaired 
price adjustment checks due Gray | her health and social standing.
county farmers. When these will be 
received was not known at the office 
of the county farm agent, but it was 
expected the checks would be here
soon.

In all. 250 farmers in Gray county 
are participating in the 1937 cotton 
price adjustment program and will 
be eligible to receive the checks.

The action'was filed by Attor
ney Kov F. Ford of T 'Isa, Okla.. ir. 
b. l.al' of Mrs. Ina C. Ba.i'cs of Ca
toosa. Okla . in whose abdomen the 
instrument was left four years ago 
bv a sutgeon who removed her ap
pend x. An X-ray photograph dis
closed the scissors after Mrs. Banks 
sultered pain, her counsel set forth

Writer Cites Things 
Men Won't Stand for

Army Drive 
Nears Quota

By MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMER
NEW YORK. Oct. 8 (AI—What 

are the things that irritate a man 
beyond endurance?

Margaret Devereux, author lists 
as an example this sort of thing: 

“Where shall we dine tonight, 
dear?" (Husband).

"Where wculd ycu like to go?" 
(Wife.)

"I don’t know. dear. Wherever 
you prefer.”

“ Well, you decide."
“But I asked you. dear."
“ I knew, but what would you like 

to do?"
This gets men down, says Mrs.

Devereux, in a book. "Your Life As

Criticizing his friends.
Picking your friends to pieces be

hind their backs and then greeting 
them with an air of warm admir
ation.

Indulging in gossip. (A gossip in
variably talks too much, which is 
another trait that men detest.” )

Prefacing every remark with "Well 
honestly," or "You know, " o r . I 
mean.” (It drives him wild.)

A man loathes hearing you sag 
"marvelous” or "horrid" all the 
time.

"Their dignity and their status 
must always be maintained.

"Men won't stand for being tn- 
a Woman and Hew to Make the terrupted, They are not given to idle
Most of It,” to be published next 
Tuesday.

Among other things that annoy 
men acutely are:

Not being on time.
Making him or yourself conspic

uous in a public place. "It you are 
not seemly and modest In your looks 
and conduct« he goes to pieces."

Criticizing him about hit per
sonal appearance.

remarks. When they speak they In
tend to have the floor."

Men loathe lack of system and 
olan—wasted effort, wasted time, 
wasted money, wasted energy.

Men resist change in their home 
life. “They wish their dally rou
tine, their personal circle to remain 
fixed and familiar."

She asks women. “Could you be 
your husband's second wife?"

Into the final stage today went 
the Salvation Army’s campaign to 
secure $4 000 for the needs in Pam
pa during the coming year, as work
ers reported to Arthur Teed, presi
dent of the Salvation Army advisory 
board, that only $500 more remained 
to be raised to attain the goal.

While encouraged by the progress 
of the drive. Mr. Teed said the $3.500 
raised to date represented both 
pledges and cash contributions, and 
he asked all those wtío have prom
ised to do so to send in their pledg- : 
es now so that the drive can be con
cluded Monday.

Teams are to report between 5 and 
6 o'clock Monday afternoon in the 
city commission room in the city ' 
hall building. Workers are asked to 
bring in their cards and also their 
lists of firms that have contributed 
100 per cent to the campaign.

Three new additions to the 100 
per cent list were reported Saturday i 
night: Rumple Pipe Line Co., Phil
lips Petroleum Co., and Culberson- 
Smalling Chevrolet Co.

At 7:30 o'clock Monday night, a 
meeting of the Salvation Army ad
visory board will be held in the city 
commission room at which time Ar
thur Teed, president, hopes the fi
nal results will Justify the termi
nation of the campaign.

® LONDON, Oct. 8 (A*)—Britain sent 
her famed bolloon barrage aloft 
today—dozens cf sausage-like bags 

j tied to 7,000 feet of steel cable in- 
J tend to enmesh enemy aircraft— 
and tonight tried to count the dam
age.

Five balloons broke away from 
theiF mcorlngs and trailed lines 
which hashed roots, tore down wires 
and fences and generally gave bob
bies their busiest afterncon since 
the European crisis ended.

Extra police, including mounted 
officers, tried to keep the curious 
crowds from harm as the balloons 
with their trailing lines swung a 
destructive way around the country
side.

The Idea is that the ballcons can 
be let into the air to fore a "fence,” 
high in the sky, in which enemy 
aircraft would become entangled if 
they penetrated Britain's defending 
line cf aircraft.

Scientist Church 
Will Be Dedicated

British Sovereigns 
Will Visit Canada

LONDON. Oct. 8 (A5)—King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth will become 
the first reigning British sovereigns 
ever to set foot in "the New World” 
by a visit to Canada next summer 
which may take them to the United 
States.

A brief official announcement to? 
day from Balmcral Castl? in Scot
land said the Brit / .i  rulers would 
make th? precedent-shattering trip 
"in (he early summer" and spend 
about three weeks" in Canada.
No mention was made of the 

United States, but many b.Tieved it 
was possible their majesties might 
go there as a gesture of Anglo- 
American solidarity for international 
reasons and increasing pressure here 
for closer ties betw en the United 
States and Great Britain.

Seme sections of the British press 
have urged the king and queen to 
visit New York's World's Fair next 
year. If they do not enter the 
United States, there was the possi-

U. S. Trade 
Flans Clash 
With Nazis'

By ANDRCE HERDING.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 8 (A1)—A olf 

Hitlers economic drive into central 
and ioutheas'ern Europ wi 1 run in- 

| to an effort by the United States to 
retain her $170.000.000 stake in the 
cmmerce of that region.
Officials here are working out an 

Am:rican defense against Hitler:- 
ccmm.rcial legions. His absorption 
of the Sudetenland of Czechoslo
vakia is Just the beginning, they are 
understood to believe, of a gigantic 
Geiman trade offensive in centra! 
Europe and the Balkans.

The German minister of economics, 
Walthcr Funk, is now touring the 
Balkans. He has just concluded a 
commercial agreement with Jugo
slavia considerable extolling the 
present cue und.r which 30 per c?nt 
of Jugoslavia's to:al trad? is with 
Germany. He has gone on to other 
Balkan countries, and to Ankara, 
Turkey, where a Turkish-German 
trade agreement was concluded yes
terday.

Experts lure say a determined ef
fort to retain trade must be mad? 
not only by tills country but also by 
Britain and France to prevent the 
whole Balkans from becoming a 
commercial appanage of Berlin.

The nations to which United 
Slates experts arc turning their at
tention are Czechoslovakia, Turkey, 
Hungary', Poland, Jugoslavia, Ru
mania, Greece, Bulgaria, and Al
bany. Imports of mose countrres 
rrom the um.ed States in the lirso 
eigi.t months of 1938 amount’ d to 
$61,935,000. At the same rate, tney 
should total about $93,000,000 lor the 
whole cf 1938.

United States trade with the Bal
kans and central Europe is in most 
cases omy a traction or Germany's.

10,000 Veis 
Will Leave 
Bebel Army

Mussolini, France 
and Enqland May 
Settle Feud Now

<Ry The AMociated r r m )
Paly If*'d the groundwork ytw 

'«*rd»y (Ss'urday) fer settlement
< f her differences wi'h Britain 
anil Fren-e in par'ieular and for

| rvxvble F.uropran appeasement In 
| -rirral.

An announcement of Premier 
'fu-sollnl stater! (hat he was ar- 
en»Jntr Immediate withdrawal of 
"in cf liis trcoiis from Insurgent

Spain.
The announcement sail Italian 
"eiennalres with more than 18 

■tenths uninterrupted campaigning 
n Spain would be recalled.

Private sources estimated this step 
ouM m»an withdrawal of 10.000 

ai il duce's forces whose presence 
i the Spanish civil conflict has 
"en a major thorn in Italian- 
’ ritish and Italian-French rela'ions. 

This move cn Italy’s part toward 
andoning the Spanish conflict to 

>e Spaniards chared the way for 
rime Minister Neville Chamber
'll of Britain to seal the dormant 
as'er Anglo-Ita’ ian friendship pact. 
By th? same token, it brought an 

■irninc for Chamberlain to pursue 
lis cherished desire of bringing Eu- 
ope into on? happy family.
Tlie British prim? minister felt a 

:ng sten in this direction was ac- 
cmplfched through the four-power 
lunich accord for the dismember- 
nent of Czechoslovakia.

II duce's announcement yesterday
< mov d one of the majer stumbling 

blocks remaining in the path Of hip 
imbitious program.

In return for Italy's withdrawal 
o ftreops from Spain. Britain al- 
eady is prepared, along with France, 

lo grant formal recognition to Italy's 
conquest of Ethiopia.

France In Upheaval.
This prospective improvement in 

international relations found France 
in the midst of an upheaval at 
horn

Premier Edouard Daladier, faced 
with a Communist plan to wreck his 
government by resurrecting the peo
ple's front, called in former Socialist

See TROOPS, Page 6

: Rcosevrit 
! boundary.

The Smiday morning service of 
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Oct. 9, will include the dedication 
of the church home Which was built 
In 1933.

It is the rule of all Christian S c !- , 
ence churches that thev may dedl- bill y tiley mlght me? t , Plcslden  ̂
cate only when they are free of Boasev.lt on the international
debt. __

In 1926 a group of Christian Sci- j  
enlists met in Pampa to read the i T n r M n a y a f l i r a p  
lesson-sermons given in the Chris- | 1  C l l l D t / I  Q l U l  C o  
tian 8cience quarterly. It soon be
came necessary to have larger quar
ters and services were held in a 
public hall.

Recognition as a Christian Science 
society was granted by the mother 
church, the First Church of Christ,
Scientist, In Boston, Mass., July 9,
1028, and became the First Church 
of Christ. Scientist of Pampa in

8ee CHURCH. Page f

Railroad Lawyers Argue 
Over Costs of Living 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (Ab —
Tempers flared at the rail wage 
hearing today in a dispute over the 
cost of living and pay data offered 
by opposing sides. j  _  m

David Kaplan, statistical witness 1  V j » H f  m m 
for the railroad workers' brother- I ■  •»** "  
hoods, and J. Carter Fort, railread 
counsel, engaged in a three-hour de
bate over differences in statistics 
olfered by labor and manag:ment.

Humorous Writer 
Brings Sparkling 
Column to News

"My Pers’nal Opinion Is”, by 
Judd, comes to t*>e Pampa News' 
editorial page with today's Fstie 
as cue of the brightest, most 
rnarkling cclumns of humorous 

| discursien ef na'icnal affairs to 
be found anywhere.

Ycu will enjey reading Judd’s 
pungent treatment of vital issues 
ef the day—beneath all of which 
is a sound legic that belies the 
erode-prrvcking style by this un- 
u ual wri'er.

Turn tc the editorial page now 
| read Judd's first article. You'll 
; chuckle at his sub le manner of 

taking both Republicans and 
Democrats apart today.

Dr. T. W. Brabham 
Resigns Presidency

! Word has been received that Dr. 
Thomas W. Brabham has tendered

j bis resignation as president of Mc- 
\ Murry college before an executive 
i board meeting of trustees of the
| college.

The resignation was accepted by 
! the board but final approval awaits 
; meeting cf th? Methodist conference 
board of education on Nov. 17.

Dr. Brabham is a former pastor 
of the local First Methodist church.

Canadian Votes $84,000 
Bonds to Build School

CANADIAN. Oct. 8 (A*)—The Can
adian Independent School district 
voted $8’ .000 in bonds today to meet 
a $68,730 WPA grant for construe? 
tion of a new $150,000 high school 
buildlrg. The count was 373 for and 
236 against.

in Pampa
Sumiet Friday
6 a. m. ____
7 a. m. ______
8 a. m. — —
9 a. m . --------

10 a. m . ___. . .
11 a. tn. — .
12 Noon ______

Saturday’s Minimum

71 1 p. m. ...............74
57 2 p. m. _______  77
RÖ S p. m.
58 4 p. m.
62 6 p. m., . : ____75
66 6 p. m. ..............*72
61) ............. 71
7* ............. 70

mum _________ 77
57

j 0,000 Attend Opening 
of Golden Jubilee Fair

DALLAS, Oct. 8 (Ab—Fifty thou
sand persons poured through Texar 
S ate Fair gates before nightfall of 
Jie opening day and those in charge 
predicted attendance wculd pas* the 
one million mark long before the 16- 
day run is ended.

The first official set of the Ooiden 
Jubilee Fair was dedication of a 
monument to the men who founded 
it fifty years ago.

A huge 46-pound catfish, caught 
in Bridgeport lake, Wise oounty. 
by Earl McConnell who is hav
ing it stuffed. . . Warren (The 
Beak) Saunders, local youth, told 
his version of the near-riot at 
Harvester park near the end of tbs 
game Friday night. He ssM he 
heard the Lawton boys plotting to 
swipe the horseshoe on the Har
vester goal post in front of the 
pep squad bleachers. He decided 
to get it and he did. Pans asw 
him being chaaed off the field tag 
the pep squad and their sponaon 
who got back their hone shoe. The 
Beak claimsd he was trying to 
th# girls a favor but they I 
stood his raid.

AS SOON AS YOU BEAD THIS MAKE YOUR PLANS TO GO TO CHURCH THIS MORNING
-
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Bryant Blows Up in 5th and Yankees Win 5 -2
Gordon Hits 
Home Run as 
Ron! Starts

By PAUL MICKELSON
YANKEE STADIUM, New York, I base line and beating him to first.

Tvhe Roving Reporter 
Forms 6-Man Team
a beautiful fly on: Hack, scooping 
up his lazy roller along the first

Oct. | (API—Gabby Hartnett s Chi
cago Cubs, cut down by Monte 
Btaisoti's five-hit pitching and a 
home run attack that lent a Ro
man holiday atmosnhere to the 
whole proceedings, fell for the third 
straight time today as the hilarious 
New York Yankees neared their 
goal as the first ball club in his
tory to win three successive world 
series titles.

Balked and held hitless for 4 
2-3 inniugs by Clay Bryant, the 
world's champions, sparked by their 
freshman hero. Joe Gordon, wiped 
out a 1-0 deficit with seven timely 
blows, two homers, to win, 5-2.

As In the first two routs, the 
World's conquerors played like 
champions. Pearson, after a shaky 
start, gave them nine strikeouts, 
four short of the record. The team 
displayed superb defense, though 
it did commit two errors, and the

Then. In the third, he struck out 
Herman, was belted for singles by 
Phil Cavarretta and Marty,, only 
to whif Reynolds and force Hart
nett to hit a meek roller to Gor
don.

A great leaping catch of Jurges' j djan wildcats dropped their first 
liner by Oordon saved Monte from 
trouble In the fourth, but In the
fifth the Cubs pushed over the run 
that looked like it might be big 
enough. Hack doubled to left. Her
man fanned, but Cavarretta hit 
to Gdrdon who fumbled. Hack go
ing to third. Marty whanged one 
off third to Rolfe who threw to 
Gordon to force Cavarretta.

Umpire Hit
But as Joe attempted a double 

play, he hit umpire Moran on the 
mouth with the ball. Hack scoring. 
The blow of the ball knocked the 
upper bridge from Moran’s mouth

» By THE ROVING REPORTER.
The Roving Reporter who as a 

spectator has never been able to 
follow the ball, watch the line, the 
formation, the play, blocking, tack
ling ant 22 men all at the same 
time, has organized a six-man foot
ball team of high school students, 
and has already matched a game for 
them.

The game which should be one of 
?onfercnce game of the season to most entertaining sport spec-! tacles ever seen in the Panhandle

Lynx Defeat 
Canadian 7-6

CANADIAN. Oct. -The Cana-

! and time was taken out as combatting attack came just in time j missioner Kencsaw M Landis held
to turn the game from a thriller 
ipto another Cub rout witnessed by 
6 8 »« .

From the very start, one could 
•feel the tension. As Bryant fooled 
the heavy swinging enemy, and
even was presented with a one
run lead through a flare-up that 
almost Incapacitated umpire Charl
ey Moran in the 5th inning, the 
suspicion was there that the 
Yanks would break loose. They 
did. in the 5th and 6th innings.

Bryant had two men out and 
two strikes on Gordon when a slow 
ball finally got him in trouble. 
Oordon caught the slow pitch and 
leisurely, though firmlv. banged it 
Into the lower left field box seats 
to tie the score. No sooner did the 
tpinult and shouting die than 
another run had come home to put 
the champs ahead to stay. Pearson 
•ingle, Crosettl walked and Red 
Rolfe singled to center to score 
the pitcher

Big Bats Respond
The Yanks weren't long In set

tling the game. Joe Dimaggio and 
Lou Gehrig singled and Selkirk 
worked Bryant for a pass. Then 
Gordon smashed single to left to 
score Dlmag and Lou. That was 
all for Bryant Alter his stretch 
of hitless innings, he had allowed 
six hits and two bases on balls to 
the last 10 batsmen.

Bill Dickey cracked his first 
homer of the series in the 8th aft
er Joe Marty, who drove in all the 
Cub runs for the second game In 
a row. had hit one into the left 
field seats.

Pearson, victim of a sinus ail
ment that caused him far more 
trouble today than the Cub bats, 
finished with ft fine world series 
record. He now has “won three of 
the classics, allowing but seventeen 
hits in 26 2-3 innings he worked.

Only one more defeat 'away from 
elimination, manager Gabby Hart
nett of the Cubs revealed he would 
•hake up his lineup for the 4th 
game tomorrow , benching himself 
and sending big Bill Lee to the 
mound. As disappointed with his 
own failure to drive in a run in 
the first inning with the baser, 
loaded and In the third with two 
on. Gabby said he'd put Ken O - 
Dea behind the plate tomorrow. He 
also will bench Carl Reynolds, hH- 
lcss for all three games, displacing 
him with Frank Dema'-ee in left 
field.

Ruffing Next
Manager Joe McCarthy said hed 

come right back with big Red Ruf
fing tomoiTow instead of taking 
a chance with Irving Bump Had
ley

The Cubs had as many oppor
tunities in tile early innings to
day as a burglar in a wide open 
vault but they couldn't cash in as 
Pearson fooled them with fast and 
slow balls in the clutch In the 
first Inning, he walked Stanley 
Hack and Billy Herman and would 
have been scored upon if Frank 
Crosetti hadn't batted down Marty’s 
hot single But with bases filled, he 
struck out Reynolds and Hartnett.

Monte opened the second by fan
ning Ripper Collins and Bill Jurg- 
es and would have retired the side 
but for a wild throw by Crosetti 
on Bryant’s grounder. But he made

Faulk ner’s—
Has th e  C loth es

Always
th,; Dest

A rrow  Shirts 
2.00 and 2.50

Faulkner s
MEN’S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

a conference to consider if Moran 
could continue. Moran waved them 
aside and carried on. Reynolds, a- j 
gain halted the rtdly, fouling to i 
Dickey.

Monte mowed the Cubs down in j 
order from that moment on except 
for Marty's homer with nobody ! 
aboard in the eighth.

Bryant was succeeded for the 
rest of that fatal sixth by Jack 
Russell who gave no hits and then 
by Larry French, who almost caused 
a riot in the eighth when he 
threw one at George Selkirk's head 
George, in ducking, hit the ball 
with his bat and It rolled In front 
of the plate. French evidently 
made a wisecrack as he picked up 
the ball and threw him out at 
first. Selkirk, unaware he had been 
tossed out, walked out to French, 
who started to come to him. Um
pire Ziggy Sears rushed between 
them as players and managers 
swarmed on the field. Trouble was 
averted.

the Spearman Lynx, 7 to 6. here 
Friday night before a large crowd.

Tlte Lynx scored in the second 
quarter when Fullback Everett 
Greene slipped around end and 
hen added the point from place- 

I ment that won the game.
In the .third quarter the Wildcats 

| came to the front and took advan- 
i tage of Spearman fumbles. The most 
I hrilling play of the game was made 

in this quarter when fullback Law- 
ence Briggs carried the ball approx- 
matel.v 60 yards to return the ball 
1eep In Spearman territory. Half
back Benny Caldwell made the 
touchdown but failed in the try for 
‘he extra point.

The Wildcats went scientific In 
the last quarter. After gaining ter
ritory by their fake kick play and 
completing a pass, they »¿re only 
i  few feet from the goal at the fi
nal whistle.

The Spearman band, under the di
rection of Prof. Ratton, accompan
ied the team. Miss Verna Gaile Al- 
'en. drum major, and Miss Totsy 
Horn won the applause of the crowd 
witli their strutting and baton 
twirling during the half. The Cana
dian band, directed by Prof. O. L 
Bartholomew, greeted both Spear
man and Canadian and were led by 
Miss Sydnia Yokley. drum major, 
and Mr. Francis Richardson, talent
ed baton twirler.

will be played at Harvester park 
within two weeks.

The first opponent will likely be 
Mobectie; however, the R. R.’s yet- 
unramed slayin' six here&y chal
lenges any and ail comers.

TWO OF THE SIX

CLAUDE IIEISKELL.

THC AGO «NIT All H 11 O A
Hack 3b » 1 1 2 O j
4 ft  man 2b 3 «  « 1 I
Cavarretta rf 1 0 1 2 <1 !
Marty r f 1 1 3 3 «
Reynold» If •1 « « « 0
Harfm-tt 4̂——  —. ------X Ü U 3 I«
Collin« lb \ « « H «
Turgus a* 3 « It 5 8
L a w r i  xx 1 0 « 0 «
Hryunt p 2 0 « «  «
Ru««« II p O «  0 ft «
ialan x ____1 0 0 0 «

French p ti 0 tl 0 2
1 J 'Der xxx 1 «  « 0 «

TOTALS 34 2 5 24 7
x  Batted for Kuaiwll in 7th.
xx Battl'd for Jurges n 9tl

[ xxx Hatted for French in '.»th.
N FW  YORK < AL» AB K 11 O A
Crbw'lli 3 « « 1 0
Knife 3b 4 «  1 it 1
Henrich rf 1 0 0 3 «
Dimaggb cf 8 1 1 1 «
Gehrig lb 4 1 1 •1 1
Dickey c 3 1 1 12 «
Selkirk If 3 «  (» 2 ft
Gordon 2b 1 1 2 2 3
Pearson p 3 1 1 2 « j

TOTALS 31 5 7 27 5 1
CUBS <»tMl 010 «10— 2
YANKS «22 « I X — 5

Krrora -Cronetti. Gordo n, Herman. Runs 1
butted in—-Marty 2. Cord >11 3. Rolfe. Diek- j
ey. Two base hits— Hac 5;. Home runs -  ;
Gordon. Marty. Dickey. Carned runs— 1
Chicago ( N Lt 1 : New ^ *rk 1 AL» 5 Le t 1
in  base»- Chicago iN L 7 : N. w York

Sooners Reat 
Texas 13-0

DALLAS. Cct. 8 (Jb—One of the 
best Oklahoma teams toyed witli 
one of the meekest Texas Univer
sity teams, 13-0, in the thirty-ninth 
meeting of the neiKhboring state 
schools before 20.000 in broiling 
heat today.

Two bits of touchdown magic In 
the second period gave the great 
band cf Sooners their insurance, 
and it was almost leisurely coasting 
from then on as Texas’ offense 
stumbled on its own mistakes.

AgMnst the strut Oklahoma line 
the Texas attack looked pitifully j 'III.' r  r  got out and promoted 
v.eak. the net gain on ground plays the six-man team after he received

CARL BROWN.

amounting to only eleven yards 
Soon after the Texas first string 

ers went to the sidelines at the end
the following card from Clinton 
Meek. Mobcetie high school coach: 

„ ,, „  . i "We challenge anybody to a gamerf the first period, the Oklahomans j 01- sjx,man f00tball. We have just 
started a drive that brought the j complet e! our season's conference 
first score. From their own 42 the
Sconers shoved off, Otis Rogers games. Injuries have cut our squad 

i but we have eight or ten beys who.. i , .  , •_ i m i  we im vc eiKin ur ten ucys w nuv pirk- hufl'ug p®88ca to J^nings and Me- beUeV2 they ran really pla'  bal,
™"" and they will take their chance

lA l.t  H. B»»v in  ha!l>, IVariMin 2 <H;«i 
Herman i : Hryanl 3 inimitggio. Dick.' 
{’ neretti 2. S e lk irk !; I t ic e l i  1 I Pearson i 
Struck ont- Penriwm 2 (Reynolds 2, llart-

ptnalties, moved them down to the |
Longhcrn 30,

Rogers deserted his chunking for 
a bit of running that carried to the 
19 and then passed to Crowder on 
tlie ten. McCullough surged over

nett. Collins. Juntos. Herman 2, Bryant, | r n  ( h o  fourth line blast for a touch - 
H aekt: Bryant 3 (Crosetti. Selkirk. Gor- c( c w n

« ; r r , - r S X i : « l « 5 ; T ^ n a ;  j Bespectacled Raphael Itoudrea«. threp hundred ln thc llneii hits in 2-3 in n in g* : Kronrh i run. 1 who h a s  never missed a kick after tr mree nunarea pounas in inc line,
hit in 2 inn.:nuB. Lotting pitcher Hryant. tcuchdovm in his college career— I C l a u d e  Hriskell (wish we had 
t'mjures Soars .ML, ."“'¡V"?' - and he's a senior—went through hLs him on the Harvesters again this

thin ; ThneT&T 1 routine again to make it 7-0. '  a f  "> Uie barkfield. Johnny Kid-
j Seven seconds before ha lf-tim e well will also be in thc backfleld.

Oklahoma counted again on a pass. | f*- *s believed that at least a dozen
! SEvmour to Jennings, that netted I to-vs wM report for the first practice

19 yards and six points. A gent! which will be called ns seen as tbs 
named Martin, net Boudreau, failed rule bocks arrive. "" '  ~ *
to ccnvert.

I Al.

against any six-man team. We 
I want several games. Anyone in- 
j terested write or call us."

All right. Brother Meek, our hat s 
in thc ring and you’d better she' 
your coat, for the Pampa six-man 

j fcotball team Is going to fsa’ ure Bill 
1 Stiles, Carl Brown, who weighs two

Guerillas Beaten 
6-0 by Slinnelt

Pampa's high school Guerillas lost; 
a 6 to 0 decision to the Stinnett 
Rattler;, Friday afternoon at Stin
nett. A first quarter pass to Las- 
ter who romnecl across thc goal line j 
did the trick.

Tlie Guerillas, with n changed! 
lineup, made 7 lirst downs to Stin
nett's three and outgained tlie home 
club on thc ground and in the air.:

Severe 1 times the Guerillas J 
threatened to score but each time 
the Rattier defense tightened cr a 
play went haywire.

Plainview Leads 
District Battle

Ploinview's 
cellarites In

Bulldogs, 
District 1.

perennial 
are now

perched on top of the heap look-

Coach O us Mit
chell of the Harvesters will be a 
member of the coaching staff which 
will include Cliff Braiy. the R. R.. 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskcll. and anybody 
else who knows nnything about six- 
man football.

Yesterday. Coach Meek who was 
in town said that several towns In 
the nertheast Panhandl;, including 
K:lton, Follett, Roydon, Okla , AI-

down on the rest of the members 'Is011 ar° figuring on organizing six-ins
with two conference victories and
no losses.

On Friday night the Bulldogs 
swamped Border's Bulldogs 24 to 7

Tlie changed Guerilla lineup that; for their second win. 
started the same was: Terrain ard j 
MoksVorth, ends; Scott and K. P h il-! 
lips, tackles; Thompson and O'Dell, 
guards; Ward, center; Winchester, 
quarter: Ecyd and Morse, halves; j 
W. Phillips, full. Reserves: Henson. I 
Mullins. Giles, Terrell, Eperson. and j 
Dunlap.

Tlie Stinnett starting lineup fol- j 
lows: Faster and Remack, ends; j 
gtrather and Geolrcy. tackles; C. j 
Etrather nnd Carr, guards; Ger- j 
man center; Frank, quarter; Stuller 
and Maxwell, halves; Pettit, full, 
k' ;ancttHigliandf'kaira

Kansas C ity W ins T itle  
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 8 lAb—Kan- 

-a-s City, runner up In the American 
Association pennant race, concluded 
a brilliant series of back-to-the-wall 
ctmrbncks tonight by defeating New
ark. International league champion. 
8 to 4„ to wrest thc little world series 
title trom thc 1937 winner.

IjourCar financed The Money You Need
can be obtained here ln a 
minimum of time and with 
tlie least possible effort. Peo
ple who have used our loan 
plan know that It Is most 
convenient. Our terms are 
easy to meet and our charges 
are always moderate. Call and 
let us know your financial re
quirements.

Southwestern Investment Company
Combs-W orley Bldg. Pam pa

Flainview scored first in the sec
ond period when Coker, fullback, 
dived over from thc three-yard line. 
Graham climaxed another drive 
soon afterwards with a one-yard 
lunge. Graham took a 29-yard pass 
to count Plainview’s third score In 
the third quarter, while Sickles went 
60 yards after taking Allen's 15- 
yard pass to score for Borger. 
Flainview held deteminedly In the 
fourth and scored when Barry went 
•ix yards off tackle after a pass 
interception had presented a scor
ing opportunity.

So completely did Plainview dom- 
I mate the game that Borger made 

only six first downs compared to 
Plainvlew's 17. Plainview gained 
over three times as many yards on 
tlie ground.

Matthews Blocks 
Pont For Victory

HOUSTON. Oct 8. (AV-Rice In
stitute's Slimes made one touch
down cn their cwn power and used 
a sturdy defense to tally two others 
here tc ay in a 20-0 victory over 

I the College of Marshall Tigers.
Don Suman. former Schreiner 

back, took a 13-yard pass from Bob 
j Biuml.y of Edinburg for the first 
| year team's earned touchdown in 
the third period. J. P, Matthews, 
guard from Pampa, blocked a Mar
shall punt to put the ball ln position 
for Brumley to plunge a yard for a 
score ln the first period, and Jack 
McMahon, center from Longview, 
intercepted a paw and ran 30 yards 
for the final tally. Arthur OO- 
forth of Wichita' Fall* was the out
standing defensive performer on the 
field

man team:, and the R R. and Mr 
Meek are trying to beat each other 
to thc draw In challenging six-man 
teams.

The Pampa high school six-man 
team will be composed cf high .school 
siudents who are Ineligible for cne 
reason or another, and other stu
dents who arc not on any team at 
the present time. The six-man foot
ball team will give these beys a 
chance to play football this fall.

White Deer Beats 
Slaton 39 to 0

W H IT E  D E E R  Oct. 8.—1Th- 
White Deer Bucks ccntinued th;i 
winning streak by downing the Sla 
ten eleven. 39 to 0. Friday night a 
Slaton.

Vtrgtl Mor.re. husky co-captalr 
started the touchdown parade in th 
second quarter, and rolled up thr:

I mere in the third period, while Jim 
j mie Russell and R. D. Seitz finis)
! ed thc rout by scoring one mark:
| each In the last quarter.

Mcore passed to Phillips for tv 
extra points, and Seitz to Buchan* 
for the third.

Phillips, halfback, placed the be 
in scoring posilion several time 
and the entire backfle'd nv"1“ wv 
nice runs behind rood blocking or 
the part of the line.

Thc Bucks will meet their tradi
tional rivals, tne . j ,  . .. .__ , ..
next Friday night.

l i e  Want-Ads For Results

Sandies Tie 
Capitol Hill

Oklahoma football teairi con
tinued to hold a jinx over District 1 
yesterday afternoon when Capitol 
11U1 Indians of Oklahoma city held 
the mighty Amarillo Sandies to a 
scoreless tie on Butler Field. Last 
week the In:'Ians beat Lubbock, 
14 to 13.

The Oklahcmans soundly out
played the Sandies excepting in the 
air. running up 11 first downs to 7 
for Amarillo and nearly doubling 
yardage pn th? ground 

Bullet Bill Thompson. Amarillo’s 
main backfield threat, was held In 
control excepting ln the third quar
ter when he broke loose on some 
dizzy runs. Once he cleared 45 yards 
and had nothing but chalk marks 
between him and the Indian goal 

j line when he fell over his feet on 
j the 7-yard line. Two passes and a 
! line play lost three yar:’s and the 
threat ended.

Only erratic signal-calling kept 
the Indians from going farther as 
fleet backs swept the Amarillo ends. 
But the Indians made thc mis'ake 
of going at the Impregnable Ama
rillo line and all threats vanished.

Both teams presented bad cases 
of fumblitis. Amarillp losing the ball 
three times and Capital Hill one 
more.

Avery ripped of 32 yards and Steel 
cut loose for 42 th the first quarter 
but Capita] Hill was unable to
score.

Thompson's Punting Good.
Thompson's uncanny booting in

to the wind kept Canltol Hill in the 
shadow cf its goal line most of th- 
third period. Thompson booting opt 
on the 5, 6 and 1-yard lines re
spectively.

Capital Hill made four sensational 
gcal line stands in the final minutes 
of play as Thompson hit Byrd with 
passes and followed with heaves 
io Bcynler. Once the Sandies reach
ed tli"- 2-yard line but a fourth down 
pais went incomplete as It bounced 
out of Humphrey's hands. Again 
the Sandies pushed to the 5-yard 
mark but cnce more the ball went 

| over.
When the gtui sounded Capital 

Hill had recovered a fumbb cn the 
Amarillo 20 and had worked the ball
to the 10.

In Mauldin, center. Amarillo has 
j one of the best line hackers In the 
! district. His scintillating play kept 
| the Redskins subdued through the 
| line. A couple of 220-pound tackl's 
I ably assisted hinv

Baylor Wins 
From Porkers

By ED L. CAMPBELL
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. Oct. 8 (JP) 

—Robert Nelson. 210 pound sopho
more center from Bryan, Tex., boot- 

! ed a perfect angle placement from 
i the 19 yard line to give Baylor Uni

versity a 30-sccond. 9 to 6 victory 
over the University cf Arkansas 
here today.

Tire booming field gcal in the clos
ing seconds ended a nip-and-tuck 
aerial duel that dedicated Arkan
sas’ new $300.000 '‘Bailey Stadium" 
befere an estimated IOjDOO fans.

Only the brilliant field goal 
marked the measure of Baylor's su
periority as Arkansas' Kay Eakin 
matched forward passes with the 
best heaves of tlie Bears’ famed 
■‘Eullet Bill” Patterson.

Baylor scored its lone touchdown 
before the first quarter was half 
ever. Hamburg pjuffed a Baylor 
punt and the Bears opened their 

! scoring drive from the Arkansas 44. 
Fattcrson completed two short «ass
's to give the Bears a first down on 
Ore Arkansas 28. then rifled a heave 
dow n the middle to Witt who cross
ed the goal standing up. Merka’s 
placement was wide.

Groom Wins 27-12 
Tilt from Claude

GROCM. Oct. 8—Groom Tigers 
took a 27 to 12 conference game 
from the Claude Mua^ngs here Fri
day afternoon.

Thc Tigers had to cotuc from be
hind, Claude scoring in the open
ing minutes of play when Tyler took 
r lateral and raced across the goal 
’ Ire.

Britten took a lateral from Keuli- 
’er in the second quarter to put 
Groom on even terms. A Lack (x> 
Gurgin pass over the goal line put 
he Tigers one up later In tlie quar- 
er.

Neither team was able to score 
n tlie .third stanza, but Groom 
urned op the heat ln tlie final per- 
od. Kruhlcr carrying over.

Tyler, Claude back, thrilled the 
rowd when Ire took the Groom 
ickoff and ran 70 yards for a 
■mchdown. Not to be outdone. Kueh- 
r Intercepted n Claude pass on hjs 
’ -yard llne and tore out for a 90- 
ird gain and a touchdown. Crpwell 
lade tlie final yards passible with 
sensational piece of blocking.

Harvesters Outplay 
Lawton in Thriller

charging ® -A ripping, tearing,
Pampa Harvester far 
mute hales and held off tackier» 
which fleet backs passed and 
scampered tc hold the Lawton 
Wolverines ty a 21 to 21 tie here 
Friday night.
Decidedly the underdogs, the 

Pampa Harvesters showed the old 
time fighting spirit to come from 
behind and hold the team that de
feated Classep of Oklahoma City 7 
to 6 on even terms os far as score 
but outplaying them In even  de
partment. Classen’s Cortiets defeated 
Amarillo 7 tp 6.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean sent a rejuvenated forward 
wall into the game with leas than 
a week of practice. Play was expect
ed to be ragged but instead the line 
played brilliantly most of the time. 
Of course there were spots of play 
that shewed inexperience.

Toquny Solomon, switched from 
center to end, showed real promise 
of becoming a top and. Candler 
made <5nly two bad passes from cen
ter. a fairly new position to him.

Big Hessey and Nichols Learned 
up at the tackles with Parish and 
Oldders playing good guard posi
tions. Andis probably played hts 
best game as he blocked th? Lawton 
halfback Into submission and caught 
the first touchdown pass.

The backfleld play of Captain J. 
W. Oraham was tops as he skirted 
the ends for ldng ealn* and lilt the 
air for two touchdowns. Graham's 
stiff-arming was a treat to Witch. 
Dunaway had trouble around ends 
as his blockers failed to click, but 
his passing and snagging was re
sponsible for two touchdowns. Al
bert Kemp played a strong short 
game while Bob Karr continued to 
block effectively. Play of Harvester 
substitutes showed little weakness 

In Server and Jones, reserve 
backs, Lawton presented two of the 
most dangerous backs .seen here 
this year. Server turned out to be a 
real jackrabbit. Tlie line play of A. 
Allen, 201-pour-d tackle, and Ben
son. end, stood out.

fumbled and Kennard recovered on the 
Pampa 6-yard line. Server failed id vain 
through the line. 8erver picked up 8 
yard«. Server added 1 yard to the 1-yard 
mark. Jones barely croaued the line for 
a touchdown. Server added the extra point. 
Lawton 14, Panina 7.

Lawton'a kickoff was short and Andia 
returned to hia 46, at the quarter.

Second Quarter
Two line playa and a pass lost 8 yard« 

and Miller punted out on the Lawton 20. 
Three line playr added only T yards and 
Lawton punted only 28 yards. And Aulds 
to Andia pass picked up 9 yards. K»-mi> 
nicked off a first down. Four passes fell 
incomplete and Lawton took over on her 
41.

Allen and Server picked off a first down 
but three more plays failed and Allen 
punted to the Pampa 18. Miller, Graham 
and Kemp ripped the line five times for 
two first downs. Graham slipped around 
left end for 10 yards. Kemp rolled off 
left tackle for 20 yards on the Lawton 
20-yard mark. Two line pJaya failed to 
gaip an inch. Then Graham ripped off 
18 yards „around his left end. Karr made 
1 ydrd at the half. Lawton 14. Pampa 7. 

Third Quarter
Kemp took Lawton’s kickoff on his 10 

apd returned to his 40. Graham swept 
left end for 17 yards. Grahdm flipped a 
38-yard pass to Dunaway who way run 
out on the Lawton 0-yard line and the 
Wolverines called time out. A bad pu»  
from centtq* went wild and Server re
covered for Lawton on their 18. 8erver 
punted 46 yards into the wind afU*r two 
plays failed. Lawton drew a 15-yard pen
alty for roughing. Graham then stepped 
bark and flipped a 46-yard paa* to Duna
way who cfossed the goal line standing 
up. It was a pass up the sideline«. Graham 
added the egtra p«int from placement. , 
Pampa 14. Lawton 14.

Server returned the kickoff 30 yards 
to hi« 40. Thrje plays Joined 6 y§r<i* «nd 
Server punted ^ 1  yards. A bad pass from ! 
center cost the Harvesters 3 paces, and | 
Dtniaway punted «4 yards over goal line. 
After an exchange of punts Karr passed 
15 to Qraham on the Lawton 89. An ex
change of punts coat Lawton. Server’s 
kick going only l l  yards to his 20. Dun
away stepped hack and flipped a pass to 
Graham in the goal line and' he stepped 
over. Graham added the extra point from 
placement. Pampa 21, Lawton 14.

Lawton returned the kickoff to her 
82. Bad pass from center cost Lawton 20 j 
yards, putting the ball on their 12 the ' quarter. *' ^  < 1

Fourth Quarter
Lawton tried iwo futile passes and punt- j 

ed, Watkins fumbled the catch with Jones 1 
recovering for Lawton on the Harvester 
87. A Server to Kennard pass picked up 20

A llu  Wins iron 
SioUior« Tigers

McLEAN, Oct. »—A first quarter 
touchdown gave the Altus, Okla., 
eleven a 7 to 0 victory over a fight
ing band of McLean Tiger« Friday 
night In Altus. Altus is the team 
that held the Class A Vernon Lions 
to a scoreless tie.

McLean’s defensive play was the 
outstanding feature of the game. 
Once Altus got the ball on the Tiger 
1-foot line and after four downs the 
ball went to McLean on the 3-yard 
stripe, r

Coach Cricket Christian will spend 
this week working on the Tiger de
fense which failed to live up to past 
performances. McLean wilt play Du
mas at McLean Friday night.

An interesting sidelight of the 
game is that Coach Christian and 
Coach Pinky Brooks of Dumas were 
teammates on the McMhrry college 
football team at Abilene.

Wellington’s great team broke tlte 
Oklahoma Jinx over Texas teams 
with a T-6 victory the highly touted 
Hollis eleven the same night.

Varsily-Tpwn
Cloihcraft

Hart Schaffner 
& Marx

^  yards. B. A. Allen swept end for 19 yarda
Tne Harvesters made 16 first I to the one, from where Jones went over

for a touchdown. 8prvor carried over for 
the extra point. Pampa 21. Lawton 21.

Kemp returned the Lawton kickoff to 
his 31. An exchange of punts gained 10 
yards to t  I>awton. Dunaway and Kemp 
reeled o ff  RueceiM«lve' first downs, bui The 
drivu stopped and Dunaway punted out 
on the Lawton 84.

Server slipped around left end for 20 
yard*. Ripple dropped Server for a 6-yard 
loBH. The Pampa llne held and tile hall 
went over on their 26. An AuMs to Andi* 
pass nnd lateral gained 12 yds. After n 
punt Lawton tried a futile pas« at the

Summary : 
PAMI'A

downs to 7 for Lawton and rolled 
up a total of 340 yards to Lawton's 
107. v

Lawtcn scored first when Len? 
flipped a pass to Kennard who 
hoisted a lateral to Server who 
crossed the goal line standing up.
A few minutes later Lenz was In
jured when tackled hard and an x.- 
ray picture showed he suffered a
broken'pelvis bone. ___  ___________ j  t___

A pass, Graham to Andis, good for ! * “ n- Ein«l, Pampa 21. Lawton 2! 
46 yards, put the Harvesters even 
but the lead vanished whelJ Karr 
fumbled on his 2-yard line, Ken
nard recoverin'; cn the 5-.vard mark
er. Jones went over.

The Harvesters tied things up! 
again in the third quarter when j 
Graham passed to Dunawav and a 1

r s, Dunaway to Graham, good for ! 
yards, put them ahead.

Lawton tied things up in the last I 
quarter when Watkins, reserve back I 
fumbled a punt, picked it ,up. drop, ! 
ped it and booted it as Lawton re-1 

j covered. Jones carried over for Law- i 
! ten five plays later
l I-awton K,ut tju- to»» »nd liif.-ndcl the 
»outh coal with the wind in their buck.
Pnmpa reeeivinir. Runaway returned hi 
hw 21. Two amaahe» at the line sained 
only t yard» and Dunawav punted ♦$ 
yard« into the wind to the Wolverine» SO.
Allen« plunge and an ofl'nide pe-nalty gave 
Lawton a first down and Server added IS 
yard» cn an end »weep. Lena flipped a 
12-yard pa*» to Kennard who Interalled 
to Server who raced an additional 80 yarda 
for e. touchdown. Server added the extra 
point from placement. Lawton 7. Pampa

Lawton’« kickoff wont only 30 vard» and 
Andia returned to hi» 4S. Kemp on four 
trie« picked up tl yard, nnd a firat 
down, tirahnm »wept left end fer 18 vnrda 
i i 1.  ' “ 5  tri<? '  E'SSOJL Lawton Inft end was 

; Injured nnd rarried from the field. How
ard replacing him. f'ampa drew a 15-yard 
clipping penalty. Graham picked up S 

| and then »topped back and flipped a 85- 
j yard pa»» to Andl*. end. who croased the 

jpai line «landing up. Griihum added the 
extra point from placement. Lawton 7 Pampa 7.

! . Nichols hlcked out pn the Lawton «5.
Allen quiek-kteked to the Pampa 2-yard 

I lino. Karr, trying to run the Hall, out

7 dor 275 
88

1 for 12 
3 for. 143 
5 for 81 

t 3
3 for 25

‘First Down« 
r<ta smfoiqt TO «Mag

Y iU . KaineU passing 
TYtijl yards gained 

Passes attempted 
Passe« coratileted 

Pauses Intercepted by 
Punts, yards 
Punt average 

Punt returns 
Kickoffs, yards 
K ’ckoff returns 

Ou'h fumbles recov. 
Own fumbles lost. 

Penalties

6 for 190 i 
! for 81 ; 

»08 for 25 I
8c< n by quarters:

PAMPA 7 « 14 0— 21
Laqrton ._14 o 7 o— 21

Touchdowns: Pampa—-Andis. Dunaway. 
Graham. Lawton— Server, June« 2.

Points after touchdowns: Pumps—Gra
ham (three from placement!. Lawton 
Server (two from placement one on line 
buck).

Starting lineups:
PAMPA
Solomon
Parish
Nichols
Candler
Giddens
Hessey
Andis 
Grab uni 
Dunaway

Karr
Substitute* : —Heiakull.

LAWTON  
Unison 

Lund ! 
Johnson 
Crandall i 

Purcell 
A. Allen j 
Kennard i 

Server j 
B. Allen 

jhM Lonz 
Watkins.

Green. Auld«. Dull. Rumple. Kyle, Miller. 
Ripple, Carlile. Lawton—  Fisher. Jones. I 
Williamson. Noam*. Howard. Rutherford.

At best, purjshment teaches a 
child only Miat not to do; wise 
guidance teaches him what to do 
the next time.

C L A R K S
AUTO SERVICE
General Repairing 

War trig Oil« - - Prestane
Mechanics

Ph .̂ 12 33—Re« r 214 W? KhumüU
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The Bank Check
— it one of the mo»f efficient 

of modern buiinest devices.

s ^ V E R  ninety per cent of all the business of the 
nation is carried on by means of bank credit. 

It is in the iorpn of deposits which are transferred 
by checks in settlement of business transactions, 
ranging from a few dollars to several million dol
lars

For Igrge amounts god small, for short erronds 
within the community, and long ones to distant 
point?, the bpnk check performs its work swiftly, 
surely, safely ond economical ly. In addition, bank 
checks helo in the bookkeeping of those who use 
them ond establish a legal record of payments.

These business services are available to you thru 
a checking account at this bQnir.

First National 
Bank
In Pampa /

Member Federal Deposit Inaurane* Corporation

TO
*  GREEN

Get into gear . be ready 
for o smart style change. . . 
the fashion light has gone 
definitely "green''— it's the 
color thor will move in the 
smartest traffic.

Of course green isn't thc 
only color pn the fashion 
horizon. but its the moat 
important and the fabric 
ideas are very new. If you'll 
accelerate yourself over 
here we'll shyw tnem to you.

$25
to

other suits from 
22.50 up

M urfee’s, In c .
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LSU Defeats 
Rice 3-0 in 
Thrill Game

BATON ROUGE. L*.. OH. * t/*i 
— G u y  ( f r i t - i l l  M lln rr  U rk rd  »  
brilliant field real with only 18 
rotW h  left to play to rive Loui«- 
lana State a 3-0 victory tonight 
ever Rice in a thrill-packed foot- 

‘ ball game before more than M,- 
000 fans.

I Or Mm >m Q~Umtu.

Ulf KILOCYCLMTh. Bisk rtMH, v«ics s( tbs Psaao M r  Rows

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 8 (JP)—
• Santa Clara, football toast of the 

Pacific Coast, turned one yard- 
gaining thrust of 82 yards into a 
touchdown today to defeat the 
formidable Texas A. £  M. eleven,
7 to 0. and remain in the race for 
mythical national championship 
recognition.
The Santa Clarans, after their 

smashing 22 to 0 win over Stanford 
n week ago. lined up as overwhelm
ing favorites to turn back the big 
team from the Southwest but the 
final decision came only after the 
hardest kir d of fighting.

Some 25,000 fan», expecting to see 
the vaunted S inta Clara ground and 
aerial attack submerge the Tsxaas, 
wriggled uneasily as the third per
iod neared an end without a score 
in sight.

The touchdown rally started quick
ly and finished the srme way when 
fanta Clara put the ball into play 
on its own 48 yard line.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 (AV-The 
hurricane, long overdue, struck 

"the football world today, smash
ed Ohio State, 'North Carolina 
and Auburn off the undefeated 
ilate, ruin'd conference hopes of 
Nebraska and Indiana and left 
the experts diixier than the game 
lto-lf.
Tlie fact that such old faithfuls 

as Minnesota, Pitt and Alabama 
came through as expected was small 
consolation as other favorites went 
down with all on board.

The day’s largest crowd. 62,578, 
saw Howard Jones' Southern Cali
fornia Trojans, hitherto major dis
appointments. whip Ohio State at 
Columbus. 14-7 and ruin Buckeye 
ltopcs of an unbeaten season. North 
Carolina; a power In the Southern 
conference, fell victim to Tulane's 
closing rush. 17-14, while Indiana, 
ljighlv touted as a Big Ten ccntend- 
st despite an early defeat by. Ohio 
State, was crushed by Bob Zuppke's 
surprising Illinois outfit, 12-2.

Credit for the biggest upset of the 
day, however, belonged to Iowa 
State's Cyclones who nipped Biff 
Jones' Nebraska Huskcrs, 8-7. in a 
Big Six conference struggle. Auburn, 
aftef a disappointing scoreless tie 
with Tulane, virtually passed out 
of the Southeastern conference pic
ture by dropping a 7-0 decision to 
undefeated Tennessee. . ~ '  

Alabama Wins
Alabama met with unexpected re

sistance from North Carolina State 
but won, 14-0, while Minnesota like
wise had Its trouble before mowing 

, rKwn Purdue, 7-0, although the sta
tistics favored Minnesota by a heavy 
margin. Pitt, playing right up to 

■ top form, burled its intra-city rival, 
Duquesne, under a 21-0 count,

Duke and Notre Dame chalked up 
intersectional triumphs for the south 
and midwest. Duke won over Col
gate, 7-0, but Just did stave off the 
Red Raider's - aerial bombardment 
in the final quarter. Notre Dame's 
11-6 victory over Georgia Tech came 
only after a struggle.

In the Bast, Columbia, Penn. Dart
mouth and Cornell all registered 
nctable victories. Columbia, paced 
again by Sid Luckman, came from 
far behind to nip Army, 20-18, for 
the first time in 13 years and hand
ed the Ells the first white-washing 
they had suffered in 37 oonsecutive 
games.

Princeton Crumbles
.  Princeton held Dartmsuth for two j 
periods but crumpled then and was 
•soundly beaten, 22-0. Cornell took j 
advantage of every Harvard mistake 
to roll up a 20-0 count, all three! 
touchdowns coming on long runs, j 
Hcly Cross piled up a 19-6 score on 
Manhattan.

Svracuse handed Maryland a 53-0 
trouncing but West Virginia was 
held to a 6-6 draw by another Sputh- 
em California conference array, 
Washington and Lee. Navy romped 
over Virginia, 33-0.

Vanderbilt had to come from be
hind to top Kentucky, 14-7, in a 
Southeastern conference game while 
Clemson got no better than a 7-7 
draw in its Southern conference duel 
with V. M. I.

Wisconsin, preparing for its test 
«gainst Pitt, buried Iowa under a 
31-13 score while Michigan was 
running over Chicago, 45-7, in an- 
othfe Big Ten battle. Northwestern 
romped over a non-conference rival, 
flrake, *3-0.

Kansas State advanced In the Big 
Six race by outpointing Missouri. 
21-13, as Oklahoma's powerful 
Sooners crushed Texas of the South
west conference, 13-0.

A field goal by Bob Nelson in the 
last 30 seconds of play gave Baylor 
a 9-6 decision over Arkansas in 
Southwest conference play.

SUNDAY
| 8 :to—• (00— Central Church of Cbfist. 

6:00— 10 :t)0— Burner Studio«.
10:00—Salvation Army.
10:00— All Request Hour.
In :S0—First Baptist Church.
12:00— New« (TSNl
12:16— Hawaiian Music (TSNl.
12:00— World Series-Mutual Broadcasting 

System.
2:00— Your Quarter-Hour Serenade 

(MeCarley's).
2 :46— Ernestine Holmes.
8:00— Pnmous Humes of Famous Ameri

cans (Whltchouee Lbr. Co.)
0:10— Rusiness and Professional Women 
0 :00-5:00— Border Studios.
5:00— Art Nelson 
0:15-—Cactus Blossoms, 
ft :80— Sabbath Serenade, 
ft :48— Ambassadors of Swine.
< :10—C.oodnlKhtl

MONDAY
6 :80-8 :S0— Horser Studios.
8:00—  Music in s  Sentimental Mood 

(8n. Pub. Service Co. |
8:40— Lost snd Found Bureau of the 

Air < Edmondson's).
8 :80— Classified Column.

s u m s ' l l WORLD

9 :0 0 - Organ Mood»- Erne*t Jones.
9:16—  Betty*» Bargain Bureau.
9*30— Morning Bracer.

19:00— Mid Morning New«.
10:16— Doc Seller« True Stories 
10:30-12:00— Burger Studio*.
12:06—Luncheon Music 
12:16--Console Request Varieties (Martin 

Sale Company)
12:3«— Noon New»
12:46~r*;After Luncheon Music

World Varieties tW BS). 
l :4 t —  Late Market Reports (Barrett

1:46— The World Dance* (W BS).
2 :00— Bob Morris
2:16-^ American Family Robinson.
2:80— World Entertains (W BS).
3;t>u—Closing Markets (Pampu News). 
3:02—Monitor Views the News.
8:16— Today’s Almanac (W BS). 
a;j»o— Border Studios.
6:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling).
6 :1 6 --Cecil and Sally.
6:30— Mike Bhepic (Tarpley’s).
6:46— Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeese (Adkisson -  Baker 
Tire Co. I

6 :00—The Poet’s Corner.
6:03—The Poet’» Corner.
6 :16—-Goodnight 1

• • O A • < A • V I N • «VIVIM

KPDN Will Broadcast Play 
by Play Account of Series

In order to bring local listeners 
a graphic play-by-play account of 
the World Series between the Chi
cago Cubs and the New York Yan
kees. KPDN has arranged'to Join 
the Mutual Broadcasting System's 
Coast to Coast network today at 
12 o'clock noon. The broadcast will 
originate at Yankee Stadium in 
New York City and will be fed by 
direct line to KPDN. The local sta
tion carried MBC's description yes
terday and will do so again tomor
row if another game needs to be 
played.

KPDN becomes, for the time be
ing at least, a part of the Texas

Irish Defeat 
LeFors 27-19

SHAMROCK. Oct. 8.—In a gam" 
narked with thrills the Shamrock 
Irishmen downed the LePots pi- 
ra'es here Friday night. 27 to 19 
Tlie score does not Indicate the 
fietceness of the battle and not un
til the final whistle was the game 
safe.

LeFors scored first in the onenins 
ouarter on running plays headed by 
Carruth. their stellar back. Sham
rock retaliate-! in three plays «nd 
scored a touchdown on a long pass. 
8utterfleld to Fox, who ran the ball 
the remaining 30 yards outdistancing 
the entlr? LeFors team,

Still in the first ouarter the Pi
rates rushed the ball to the Irish
men's one-yard line where it was 
first and ten and after lrsing three 
and four, finally scored on the 
fourth down to take a 12 to 7 lrad. 
The try for point failed.

Not to be outdone, the Irishmen 
came back and on two long run.' 
and a delayed bass scored again tc 
make the count 13 to 12 as the 
quarter endpi.

In the fecond quarter the Irish 
scor’d again, mainly through the 
pesslng of Suttorfleld. who had 
pa'sed to the visitors' five from 
where Byers scored on a line plunge 
Hale, substitute place kicker, wa 
rushed into the game and convert, 
ed. The first half ended without

further scoring. Shamrcck, 20; Le
Fors, 12

The third quarter was scoreless j 
with . both teams threatening and : 
neither being able to push over a 
touchdown. Shamrock opened the 
fourth quarter with a long drive j  
down the field on short runs and j 
pushed over a touch'own with five 
minutes remaining in the game. 
Hale was again rushed into to con
vert and kicked the ball squarely 
between the goal pos!s. Incident
ally Hale does not play in the regu
lar game on account of an injured 
knee but has been substituted for 
one play, that of kicking goal after 
touchdown eight times this year 
and has kicked seven of the eight.

The Piratts were not downed, 
however. With only five minU'es re
maining they cut loose with a series 
of snort passes to carry to ball once 
again over the" Shamrock goal and 
convert making the final sect« 
Shamrock. 27; LeFors, 10.

Pampans to Attend 
Chevrolet Showing

Frank Culberson. Pampa Chevro
let dealer, and silesmen will leave 
tomorrow to attend the Chevrolet 

: pre-showing convention in Oklalio- 
ma City on Tuesday.

This meeting will be attended by 
I 800 other Chevrolet dealers and 

members of their organizations 
was , from this section.

A business meeting will be held 
in the morning at which time plans

Gory, Socking Bout on 
Mat Card Monday Night
for tlie new model year will be out
lined to the dealers and. salesmen 
by Mr. R. W. Hill, regional manager, 
and Mr. H. C. Howard, assistant re
gional manager, of the Chevrolet 
Motor division.

The morning meeting will be con
cluded with a luncheon after which 
those in attendance will be given 
the opportunity to view the new 
1939 Chevrolet which will go on 
sale Saturday, October 22nd.

Mr. Culberson slated that he and 
his organization are very optimistic 
about the new year's business. Their

Unless the world comes to an end«. 
before Monday night. Pampa wrest
ling fans are going to think they're 
in the middle of a world war when 
Jack Hagen, the Louisiana Butcher 
boy. tangles with Sir Joseph Ko- 
pecky in the main event wrestling 
match of Promoter Cliff Chambers’ 
all star card.

The two rough and tough maulers 
almost came to blows when they 
met on the street yesterday. “I'll 
wait 'til I get you in the ring where 
you cant run away," Hagen yelled 
at Kopecky. The cotton picker

with Welterweight Champion Jack
Reynolds.

Reserve seat tickets are now on
sale at Cr:tney Drug.

Use The Claasified Ads

present new car and used car stocks hcatedly replled that he would take 
íü fJ lS S  «agen on the street or in the ring,at announcement of the new model! 

ard with the present uptrend in 
economic conditions they expect to 
have one cf their best'buslness years 
in 1939

In the local group will be T. F. 
Smalling, Jess Reeves, Luther Wag- 
non. Wade Thomasson, D. E. Cecil.
Claude Pullen, Jack Dekle. Jim 1 wrestling

with or without a refere?.
The two will bs only part of the 

top card which will see Walter 
Stratton, Ohio strong man. meeting 
Gust Johnson in what should be a 
clean, scientific semi-final. Beth 
are fast, clever and lean toward

Nicholson, L. M. Kaps and Ed Tra
cey of the News,

Opening event, at 8 o'clock sharp, 
will send a wild-eyed Sheik Mar- 
Allah against Scotty Williamson. 
MarAIIah Is fighting mad after lcs-Oclf and football were forbidden 

In Scotland in 1471 because they In* to Kopecky last Monday night.
distracted
archery.

people from practicing Williams is a clean, fast grappler 
1 and holds a pair of time limit draws

OPEN
SUNDAY

. . . Yes friend, right 
out your way—

NEW
4 Corner Grocery 
Borger Hi-Way

Washing. Lubrication S1.5C

F. L. CLIFFORD'S
SERVICE STATION

Exclusively Skelly Products

Btate Network and Mutual Broad- | 
rastlng Svstem. In order to effect 
this connection, certain sponsors 
have relinquished their regular 
time on the air today. MeCarley's 
Jewelry store's two Sunday features, 
“Ycur Quarter-Hour Serenade" and 
“You and the Jury" will follow the 
big game. The White House Lumber 
company's presentation of “Famous 
Homes of Famous Americans" will 
he aired at the conclusion of Mc- 
Carley's shews, at approximately 3 
o'clock. Next Sunday, however, both 
MeCarley's programs, and that of 
the White House Lumber company 
will resume their normal schedules 
—12:30 and 1:15 p. m„ respectively.

Football Scores
Bui Eos« Trtrhi'fs 19, John Tarieton 7. 
Pittsburgh 27. Duouftsne 0.

MMwsst
. Lake Forest 20. Knox 0.

Burlington (la! Junior 7. Shurtleff 0.
Lawrence 18. Carletow 7. ___
Sou'h Dakota 33. Wayne (Neb.) Nor

mal 12.
Colorado Mines 13. Chndron (Neb.) 

Teachers 0,
Penn (la.) College 14. Parsons 7. 
Kemper Military 12, Culver-Stockton 6. 
Central (la.) College 19, Iowa ^euley- 

an 7.
Rocky Mountain«

Utah State 20, Colormlo 0.
Bringham Young 24. Wyoming IS.

Far West
U. of California at Loh Angeles 13, 

Washington (Seattle) 0.
Stanford 8. Washington 8tato 0.
Santa Clara 7, Texas A A M. 0.

• Idaho 27. North Dakota State 0. /  
Oregon State 19. Portland 0.
California 89, College of Pacific 0. 
Nevada 22. Chico 8tatc 0.
Brown 20, Lafayette 0.
Duke 7. Colgate 0.
Fordham 68, Waynesburp 0.
Georgetown 33, Roanoke 6.
Cornell 20. Harvard 0.
Holy Cross 19, Manhattan 6. 
Pennsylvania 21, Yale 0. •
Hut-knell 14, Pennsylvania State 0. 
Pittsburgh 21, Duquertne 0.
Dartmouth 22, Prlncetown 0.*
New Vork U. 26. Rutger» 6.
Syracuse 63, Maryland 0.
Columbia 20, Army 18.
Navy 33. Virginia 0.
Washington & Lee 0. West Virginia C. 
Alabama 14, North Carolina State 0. 
Tenneaaee 7. Auburn 0.
Vumlerb.lt 14. Kentucky 7.
Tulane 17. North Carolina 14.
Virginia Military 7, ClMmmn 7 (tie). 
Mississippi State 48. Louisiana Tech 0. 
Mississippi 14, Miasissippi State Teach

ers 0.
Notre Dame 14, Georgia Tech 6.
Wake Forest 20. South Carolina 19. 
Centenary 6, Southwestern (Twin.) 0. 
Minnesota 7, Purdue 0.
Southern California 14, Ohio State 7.
Northwestern 33. Drake 0. _ ______
Illinois 12. Indiana 2.
Michigan 46. Chicago 7.
Carnegie Tech 32, Wittenberg 13. 
Michigan State 18, Illinois Wesleyan 0. 
Kansas State 21, Missouri 13.
Western Re«erve 26; Ohio U. 14.
Toledo 26, Ohio Wesleyan 0.
Depaw 47, Lawrence Tech 6.
Wisconsin 81, Iowa 18.
Iowa State 8. Nebraska 7.
Kansas 68, Washburn 14.
Baylor 9, Arkansas 6.
Oklahoma 13. Texas 0.
Tulsa 14. Washington U. (St. Ism is) 0. 
California 48. California Aggie* 0. 
Montana 7 DePauI 6.
Louisiana State S, Rice 0.

Matador 0, Silverton 13.
Isockney 46. Turkey 0.
Canyon 16. Hereford 0.
Groom 27. Claude 12.
Mobeetie 7, Clarendon 6.

* Panhandle 27, Tulia 6.
Lufkin 26. Orange 0.
Arlington Heights (Fort Worth) 0.

Childress 4 4 .-----
Adrian 12, Friona ,7.
Paris 14, Sulphur Springs 12.
Mexin 18. Nacogdoches 7.
Lefcrs 19, Shamrock 27.
Shattuck (Okla.) 0. Perryton 20.
Tyler 27, Kilgore 0.
Corsicana 47. Hillsboro 6.
Gaston 32. Henderson 0.
Woodrow Wilson «Dallas) 12. Forest 

(Dellas) 0.
Port Arthur 44, Byrd (Shreveport) 0. 
Highland Park (Dullas) 26, Longview

6.
Midland 49. Stanton 6. _______
Stampford '32, Roby 7.
Riverside (Fort Worth) 20. Marshall 6. 
Bracken ridge (San Antonio) 7, Corpus 

Ch-ieti 26.
Ball (Galveston) 33. San Antonio Tech 

12.
Estellihe 0, Floydada 26.

HIGH SCHOOL
Lames* 18, Bowie (El Paso) 0.
Amarillo b, Capitol Hill Okla. City 0. 
Borger 7, Pia In view 24.
Lawton (Ok'la. 21. Pampa 21 (tie). 
Sweetwater 0, Abilene 0.
Fort Worth Tech 13. Eastland 0.
Cisco 31. Mineral Wells 6.

COLLEGE
Southern Metliodist 0, Marquette 7.
Texas Christian 28. Temple 6.
Southeastern (Okla.) 14, West Texas 

State 19.
New Mexico Normal 13, Way land 0.
Rioe Freshmen 20, College of Marshall

0.
Presbyterian 0, the Citadel 12.
University of Tampa 0. University of 

Miami 32.
Trinity 9. McMurry 0.
Arkansas Tech 0, Pittsburgh Teachers 

9 (tie).
St. Mary’s (Sail Antonio) 12, Lcyota 

(New Orleans) 14.
New Mexico Military Institute 26. East

ern N. M. Junior College 7.

Hnthenians Torn 
Down Cession Plan

PRAGUE, Oct. 8 WP)—Parliamen
tary representatives of Ruthenia 
today voted for their mountainous 
eastern district to remain within 
dwindling Czechoslovakia against the 
wishes cf Poland and Hungary.

A conference of the Ruthenian 
representatives urged that autonomy 
be granted Ruthenia (subcarpathlan 
Russia) similar to the self-govern
ment set up this week for the 
Slovaks.

Poland has demanded Ruthenia be 
ceded to Hungary thus giving Poland 
and Hungary a common frontier and 
further cutting off Czechoslovakia 
from Soviet Russia with whom she 
has a mutual assistance pact.

Tru« rubies have been manufac
tured cn a commercial scale.

j f  {I ■ - T g l

S T A B IL IT Y
This institution, like our Nation, 
is founded on homes occupied by 
their owners. You cannot find •  

safer place for savings 
and but few that 
are as profitable.

FRANK HILL
Local Kepreoentatto* 
GREAT NATIONAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dalla*. Texas

IIS N, Front Ph. 7*t

Worley 
Bldg
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A FEATURE OF ANTHONY MONTH. .
ELEGANCE ON A BUDGET

NEW FALL

DRESSES
These Are Our Regular •

6.95 - 7.95 -10.95
VALUES DRESSES

Anthony
Month
Special
Priced

Sizes 
14 to 46

Straight Skirts 
l Dirndl Skirts 
D Empire Effects
•  Ruffed Sleeves
•  Front Fullness 
O  Smooth Hips

Colors:
I Teal Blue 
D Wine
#  Rust
#  Black
#  Green
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Nbtirhcii every Vvouinjr, except Saturday, and Sunday morning 
ly tira Pampa Daily New«, 822 W«*t Foe ter Avenue, Pampa.

Phone 666—All department«.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Lea«ed Wire). 
Hie Aaaeciated Preee la exclusively entitled to the use for pub
lication of all news dispatch*1« credited to it or otherwise cred
ited to Uur paper and also the regular news published herein.

Sharing the Comforts
Of L i f e - -

THAT'S QUITE A SURPLUS YOU HAVE THERE'

By R. C. Hoiles
GENERAL MOSELEY, LOYAL OR DISLOYAL

Major Genera] George Van Horn Moseley, after
serving, for 43 years in the array ahd having retired

M n i  a 'w e o n d  A u i  m tiu i R u A  i»I sttito  p i t o r t i «  . . I  0,1 a  i lll3 io n ' 1,18 aonie vcrV PeM.nfcnt th ing» to «ay  
t5i»»PR. Texa;*, under the act of Mnrcb $. 1619. National Advep- , about the condition f«u-iog our nation . For this
■L>‘(Um2!'<K!!nuu’ City.'^i^^AoErie»,-  ¿ui'*7ra^'i«eoV »no . frank an<1 courageous statement. Secretary of War 
Chicago, ____________________| Woodrinn sharply rebukes him and charges that he

fUBSCRlPTlON RATES 1» disloyal, pointing out that he hrt drawing $6,000
*  * .* ampa. 18c p«r week. BY M AIL^ payable j p0n8|on>
>i advance, in Gray and ad jo mi nr counties, also Hansford, i 

• Ochiltree, and Limeomb counties, $4.85 per year. Outside above 
tuned counties. ^*>.00 per year. Price per single copy ¿cent«. 
NO mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the new« 
fairly and impartially at all times, and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believsa to be right and 
apposing those questions which it believes to be wrong, re- 
f r dl—  of party palitiea.

It S t i l l  Begins at Forty
It'» performing a service to pass along any kind 

of heartening news these days. Here's a little service 
lor the man who can’t get it out of his head that 
the business and employment world is shrinking for 
the middle-aged man like a ten-dollar suit in a 
shower:

An analysis of employment has been made on a 
national scale by an Insurance company to deter
mine what, if any, changes in the proportionate 
age groups at work and out of work have taken 
place since 1928.

What same out of the analysis was, very briefly, 
the fact that the employment, unemployment, and 
placement ratios between the age groups under and 
over 40 have remained stable during the entire 
period—through every phase of the depression, the 
recession, and whatever it is we're having now.

The same proportion has held among the men at 
work, among the men looking for work, and among 
the men being absorbed into the unemployment 
ranks. The man over 40, by the figures of this 
survey, is wanted by business, sought by it, afid 
absorbed by it exactly as much as he was last 
year, or the year before, or any year in the past 
eight.

Teaching Children Safety
H the next generation of automobile drivers isn't 

the master of every conceivable traffic situation it 
may find Itself in, it won't be the fault of the 
safety campaigners of this generation.

They're probably just a little more thorough than 
you'd become aware, unless you happet.jd to read 
about the Ohio towns of Mansfield and Shelby. The 
traffic experts of a number of other -cities have 
heard about Mansfield and Shelby, and what those 
towns have been doing may become the general 
tiling before long.

They don't start teaching safety habits in school. 
They start with the children who are not old enough 
to attend school. Miniature cities have _ been con
structed on playgrounds, complete with streets and 
side-walks and traffic signals, and the children who 
are trained there are from 4 to 6 years old.

Nearly &00 children of those tender years were 
trained in Bafety last summer. They don't know how 
to read yet but they know how to behave on the 
streets. Anu in this murderous age there is cause 
for putting the art of self-protection before the 
art of readihg.

Behind ihe Scenes
In Washington

WASHINGTON, Oc: 7.— Grateful for Fiiropran 
peate, the U. S. government nevertheless looks ask
ance at the new continental situation and is deter
mined to keep its powder dry.

The Munich agreement, strengthening the dictat
or nations and weakening at least the prestige of 
«propeim democracies, has left misgivings. Private 
comment from high administration officials is dis- 
Iseartcnini; to those who hoped the four-power 
conference was a forerunner of permanent peace.

Naval-military preparedness will be pushed if the 
present frame of mir.d continues. Officials will 
watch carefully to tee whether Germany and Italy 
are willing to stop piling—up armaments and direct 
productive energies into peaceful fields.

HULL. F. D. R. FOB BIG NAVY 
Nothing fundamental has happened to remove 

from the minds of Mr. Roosevelt and Secretary of ¡ 
«tate Cordell Hull the fear of a world dominated 
by great war machines which eventually would 
ibenace the United States. Although Roosevelt es
pecially is regarded as a 'big navy" man. Hull is

But Major General Moseley Is drawing this pen
sion, not from the heads of the War Department but 
from the general public nnd If General Moseley feels 
that the general public, which he has so loyally 
served for many, many years, is in danger. Is he not 
loyal, instead of disloyal, for courageously speaking 
out and giving warning to the public?

Among other things, Ocneral Moseley declared:
“The Roman cltlson sold his freedom for govern

ment large» and a life of easy sloth. Today statis
ticians estimate that over 20.000,000 people—approx - 
lmately one-sixth of our tojal population—arc get
ting government subsidy directly and Indirectly.

"Throughout the years that we have been increas
ing our relief rolls and enlarging the national debt— 
a debt that cannot be paid In your lifetime or mine— 
we have been passing laws to ralso the standard of 
living by redistributing the wealth, while at the same 
time shortening the hours' and restricting the output 
of the individual worker.

"We forget that wealth must ho produced before 
it can be distributed. VVu cannot work less and 
produce more.

“We do not liave to vote for dictatorship to have 
one. We have merely to vote increased govern
mental responsibility or our Individual live«. Increased 
government authority over our daily habits, and the 
resultant Federal paternalism will inevitably become 
dictatorship.”

As head of the Army, General Moseley realizes 
what morale means and when he points out how we 
are redistributing wealth and not Reducing new 
wealth, he Is Just talking common sense and reality. 
Instead of dreams and Utopias.

• ♦ *
UNFAVORABLE CONTRAST TO THE 

UNITED STATE8
The attempt to answer H. d. Wells' challenge to 

education by Robert G. Sproul, president of the 
University of California, Is certainly In contrast to 
that of Pablo A. Piszurno, Argentine educator and 
author.

Sproul, In summing up Ills suggestion says, "There 
Is no demand more fundamental to the progre» of 
education in pace with the times In which we are 
living than this adequate recognition, in a competi
tive society, of the financial value of the profession 
of education, and of the mrnplc, democratic, human 
right of the educator to personal freedom in Ills per- 
sonal life*

It is evident that Dr. Sproul believes they will get 
better educators If they pay more money. We would 
like to liave Dr. Sproul explain whether lié is satis
fied with the kind of leadership and educators wn 
have In Congress for which we pay U0.00O a year. 
Does he think McAdoo and Johnson and men like 
Harry Sheppard and the Republican candidate John
son are worthy of leadership as a result of a $10,000 
salary plus mileage? y

In contrast to this demand for more and more 
money, with little conception of real education, the 

j Argentine educator closes his article with the highest 
| of all motives. He- Bays, “Let us continue sowing 
| ‘ von though wo o u r s e l v e s  may not get to 
, we the fruits of our labors.” That Is real char
acter! To have men who will try to keep on work
ing whittle.- or not they arc being rewarded by appro
bation nnd esteem or In a financial wny. It certainly 
is some contrast. B

Wo wonder bow they get such educators in the 
Argentine us Dr. I’ izzurnj.

The Nations Press

wanted by the police. The hue and cry, If It Isn't 
no less ao and” naval policy actually'is directed from ! « W *  * greater Ms,rd for >oc,al
the State Department.

Some of Roosevelt's advisers urged him, before his 
second message to Hitler, to call for an Interna
tional conference for revision of the Versailles 
■treaty In which this nation would at least offer its 
"good offices.” Realization of the popular prefer-

£ce for isolation was at least one deterrent. But 
e President still has hankerings for a great in

ternational conference at which the world might 
work out a self-help program.

SAVED CHAMBERLAIN
Whatever the merits’ of Premier Chamberlains 

deal with Hitler, the United States is perhaps at 
least indirectly responsible for it because there 
might not have been any Chamberlain government 
jphen the crisis came If it hadn't been for tills 
government.

When Roosevelt was considering ending the 
American embargo to Spain last spring, he was dis
suaded largely by the assurances of Ambassador 
Joseph P. Kennedy and others that Chamberlain 
was seeking to break the Rome-Berlin axis 'and 
preserve peace. Breaking the embargo, he was told. 
Would ruin the Chamberlaln-Mussoltnl negotiations 
And cause the Chamberlain government to fall and 
be succeeded by otie which would take a firmer 
stand against the dictators.

Private advices to  the White House and State 
Ipepartment from observers recently returned from 
Europe indicate Chamberlain's persistent policy of 
placating Germany was chiefly due to reluctance to 
ally England with Russia. One man in whom of
ficials repose faith reports that the British Labor 
Party used to talk so much about “class struggle" 
that it instilled the Tory ruling class with a much 
greater fear of Communism than of Fascism 

ROCKETS ARE WINDOW-DRESSING 
A London newspaper report that the American 

army was developing a rocket which would replace ; 
anti-aircraft guns is denied at the War Department j 
with smiles

Rockets are too Inaccurate ft 
say. But they're flue as supp 
stuff to get b. populace excttec 
.intl-ainrrnfl ilemonstmtir-v. In

security, will get them all.
Senator Joseph Guffey has been traveling In 

Europe. His return is awaited with Interest com
pounding as the days go by. He will be asked to 
explain why he, or by what authority some ether 
person, put bis signature to a letter Soliciting- cam
paign funds from the WPA workers. Senator Guf
fey muy reply: "Why me? Everybody's doing It.” 
That is true, but Senator Sheppard oi the senate 
campaign Investigating committee '• seems to 
to know, first. If Senator Guffey did It, and, secon 
did he or did he not know that It was a criminal of 
fense? Such questions might be asked In many etliei 
states. Possibly they will be. -  

Gov. George H. Earle, who won his senatorial nom
ination and beat the Lewig-Guffey candidate For 

| governor. Thomas Kennedy, with his own man, 
Charles A. Jones of Pittsburgh, had to resort tu 

| extraordinary measures to keep himself from being
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GREEN PASTURES IN PENNSYLVANIA 
(Chicago Tribune)

M a jo r  S. D avis Witfon of Philadelphia, who was 
the unjucccssfnl candidate of John L. Lewis and 
Etnatcr Joseph F. Guffey in the Democratic primar
ies of May, has "been indicted by a grand Jury and 
charged with pfoteeTThg ¿ambling ahd vice. T h e  
mayor, once a Republican before he was seduced by 
the greener grass on the other side of the fence, 
need no» feel that he has been set apart by this 
criminal procedure. It Is not a distinction, good or 
bad. in the truly good circles of that state to be

Investigated by another grand jury, along with Matt 
McCloskey. Democratic bods of Philadelphia, who 
was the fair haired boy for contracts awarded by 
Earle's state board of public works and financed by 
the federal treasury, and who loaned the governor 
|2C,Oon.

Mr. Earle did not kilt the grand Jury, but he threw 
It off its stride by having his state legislature pass 
laws prohibiting an Investigation of him. He set up. 
instead, his own legislative Investigating commit, 
toe and placed an order for whitewash and buckets 
The state Supreme court ruled that the legislature 
had the right to authorize Its committee to summon 
all the witnesses and seize all the evidence the pro
secuting attorney had. Charles J. Marglottl. the at- 
torney general, would have undertaken to make 
things uncomfortable for Mr. Ehi*le, but the govern, 
or solved that one by firing the man who threatened 
him.

Some of these leading lights In the good life were 
once Republicans, Wilson. Earle, and Marglottl 
among them, liberal republicans of the type wel
comed by Mr. Roosevelt Into bis reconstruction of 
ths Democratic party. They were early In seeing 
the light shining through a naughty world and illum
inating many things on the other side of the fence 
trtghly desirable to have. They did not at tbe time 
see so much criminal prosecution, but then, who at 
that time could tell that the more abundant life all 
over the couhtry Was going to be so much like what 
•curries away wlje* von nick u p  an o ld  board?

such use. experts ; telligence has reports they were so used once in j 100,000,000 of »• 
nentary how-off [ London, apparently U> get people excited and imply 
in a night-time , a greater safety from air raids than the guns them-

Milhnr-) Tn* laRves would ruggest.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — When better, 

more graceful and credible swash
buckling is done on the screen, the 
one to do It will be Ronald Col- 
man. And the man to direct it will 
be Frank Lloyd.

The two together have Just done It 
in "If I Wore King” and it will be 
unpardonable if they don't co
operate on another romantic ad
venture of the sort.

Concerned with the French gut
ter 'poet, Francois Villon, ‘‘II I 
Were King" is n peem of perfec
tion in acting, direction and rich
ness of production. It is also one 
period picture that moves—swiftly 
and excitingly.

Lloyd and his associate Lou 
Smith, were given the job of bring
ing to life the old play of the same 
title by Justin Huntly McCarthy, 
already filmed at least twice before 
in dramatic ferm and once before 
as a musical, “The Vagabond King.'; 
Their production of the screen play 
by Preston Sturges they can count 
as a Job well done.

In the story Villon, ragged and 
merry t h i e f  and philosophical 
sctundrel, beasts what he would doi 
if he were king In France’s crisLs. 
Vfitli the Burgundians besieging j 
Paris and Louis XI twiddling his 
thumbs while the people starve, he 
tells his ruffianly friends, Paris 
needs a fellow like Villon. Every
body Is embarrassed after a time, at 
the revelation that Louis, instead 
of thumb-twiddling, has been among 
the crowd in disguise all the time.

Instead of hanging him, the king 
jestingly makes Villon his constable. 
In charge of the armies of France— 
and the poet's troubles, complicated 
by his romance with Katherine De 
Vaucelles (Frances Dee) begin In 
earnest.

Too many costume illms begin 
turgidly, move ponderously through 
historical explanations, and die in 
the resultant poison of excess dia
logue. Like "Robin Hood,” which 
the new picture slightly resembles, 
"If I Were King” gets going in its 
first sequence and builds from 
there, with mounting Interest, to Its 
spectacular climax and its novel 
fade-out.

Among tlte uniformly good per
formances that of Ball Rnthkone, 
as Louis XI. is likely to startle his 
ian3 most, for it is a remaraaoie 
characterization of an interesting, 
lutbless and sly personality, not 
without humor, colman Is at his 
swashbuckling best—I dont know 
another actor who could read some 
of those poetic lines without slicing 
the ham thick!—and Frances Dee 
is a lovely heroine, more than equal 
to the best dramatic opportunities 
cf her role.-

C. V. France, as the priest and 
foster-father of Villon, Is another 
in a spotlighted position. Still, the 
surprise of the film is Ellen Drew 
as Huguette, the street girl. Ellen s 
heroine in the Crosby film. "Smg 
You Sinners,” gave little promise of 
what she could do with an active, 
acting role—but she delivers lq the 
pinches here, and she goes down In 
my personal book for a death scene 
the simplicity of which Luise Rainer 
( “The Toy Wife"» might well study.

That, of course, was probably 
Frank Lloyd’s direction. Maybe 
Lloyd too is weary of death scenes 
that refuse to die. "If I Were King" 
has freshness above all else—no
tably in its final scene.

Incidentally: The mualcal score is 
by Richard Hageman. Holland’s 
composer-conductor, who wrote It 
especially for the screen. . . . The 

iglrl Colette Is played by Alma 
I Lloyd’s daughter . . . And nice, too

Geld occurs in the sen water in 
the ratio cf from 5 to 267 parts per

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLING IM

It may be that the opinion of a 
man that Is held by his em

ployes and fellow-workers should 
be the basis for Judging a 

man's character and his success, 
and if that be true, John 

Roby has a high mark beside his 
name, for those who worked 

fer him and with him are quick 
to say that he was "a man in 

a million.” We'll cite the case 
of one young fellow wiio was 

employed in a business partly 
controlled by Mr. Roby. There 

were tears constantly in the eyes 
cf that youth Friday and Sat

urday. “I've lest my best friend,” 
he said. Thin there was a girl. 

"He was a swell boss—the best I 
ever had." she said, sobs wrap

ped around the words . . . “Jchn 
had so many plans.” his wife 

with whom a special nurse stayel 
Friday said. 'He was so good 

to his stepson. He loved the 
bey as if he were his own sen," 

said another one of ills employes.
“He was busy but he had time 

to talk things over with you. He 
was patient and he never blew- 

up.” said another And so they’ll 
miss Jchn Roby ovrr at the 

hospital, ur> a*, the bank. ov:r nt 
the Ccmbs-Worley building, at 

the BCD. and the chamber cf 
commerce, at the Kiwanis club. 

Like all men John Roby had 
friends, and there were others 

who were not his friends. But 
isn't it the opinion of one’s 

friends that counts? Pampa has 
lest far too many young men 

this year. Men who will be hard 
to replace; men who did things 

for Fampa. and Jchn Roby was 
cf that dye. He was one of the 

men who o'tdn't fatten on the 
werk of others—he helped make 

the town elide. He helped keep it 
wound up.

By
Tex DeWeese

No doubt you have noticed by 
this time that The Pampa News has 

! had its face lifted. . . With this 
! edition of The News we have chang
ed over to the new and modem 

¡system of newspaper heads which 
makes for easier reading. . . . The 
folk here at The News are mighty 
Vrcud of these new type faces which 
enable thfm to ¡give still better serv
ice to readers and advertisers. . . . 
After all, when the time comes that 
you can’t be of service, your use
fulness quotient topples in to the 
abyss of decadence, as the word 
»lingers would say.

★  it *
The policy cf the management of 

The News, cf course, is to give 
Pampa an t its surrounding territory 
in the Northeast Panhandle one of tlte 
best possible small ci'y dailies in the 
country. . . .  At all times we try to 
keep in mind improvements which 
Will make Tlte Pampa News what 
you want your home-town daily 
newspaper to be. . . . The Pampa 
News is not published for the man
agement of The Pampa News. . . . 
Rather, we try to listen to your con
structive criticisms and to publish 
the kind of papsr the readers de
sire us to publish. . . . We will make 
mistakes, as we build, but with the 
help of readers and the people who 
make up our community we try to 
keep mistakes at a minimum and 
not to make the same one twice.

★  ★  ★
A point that we d like to bring 

out here more is that the editorial 
columns of The Pampa News are 
open to the people who wish to ex
press opinions on matters of general 
interest in city, county, state, na
tional or international affairs, or in 
the eivic life of the community. . . . 
The editor cf The Pampa News does 
not Wish to have anyone at any time 
believe that opinions expressed Jn 
the editorial columns of TMe Pampa 
News are designed to be crammed 
down unwilling throats. . . .  At any 
time an opinion is expressed on this 
page, every single read?r has the 
light to express an opposing opinion 
and have it printed so far as space 
will permit, in The Pampa News.

*  ★  *
The editor and management of 

The Pampa News wish to make clear 
that "Freedom of the Press” is ex
actly THAT in the columns of this 
newspaper. . . . We Invite contri
butions to tile editorial columns 
from our readers. . . . There are no 
strings attached to this offer oth?r 
than that the subject must be of 
general Jntcrest and free of personal 
animosttles. . . . We believe that the 
newspaper is not a medium in which 
to air p.rsonal controversies. . . . 
Contributions on matters of public 
Interest serve to create thinking on 
the important issues upon which 
depend the life c f our city, com
munity. and country. . . . And, when 
people begin thinking things out for 
Ibuivwlyje, right then th: city, com- 
nur.it-,- and country begin solving 
heir vital problems. **

★  h h
Eut. getting back to our new type 

malignity cf the hc pitel n im a- fact u ay. . . We hope you like 
phere. be new Pampa News... Perhaps you

An illustrious §ritth  phvricia.i I rave some constructive criticism you 
publicly stated during ihe middle i would like to make whereby (his 

BgmB' newspaper can better terve its read-

r

How's Your 
Health?

THE MODERN HOSPITAL
Prejudices die hard — and that 

against the hospital lias long out
lived Us time.

Of course the modem hospital is 
very much of a modem develop
ment. The older hospital was es
sentially a pest-house, mainly a 
place for the chronic, lioptlessly 
and incurably sick. Rarely did citi
zens go to hospitals of their own 
acccrd to seek treatment for their 
ailments.

Until the development of the mod
ern science of bacteriology, the hos 
pital could hardly be considered a 
safe place. Just belcre the time of 
Lister, several of the leadin': phys
icians complained bitterly of tire

My Pers'nal 
Opinion is . . .

By JUDD
Vs Pcinrwratn'd jggjfM..:

Vetter by wnteli- 
in out for them 
I tepub l i cans ,  
theyr ho Id In 
meeting again.
’Course we dont 
haJta begin wor- 
ryin about that 
too s o o n  yet. 
long as they alnt 
able t o figger 
out some kind 
of p l a t f o r m  
t h a t s better'« 
ourn. I see In the papers »her» 
several of cm jest had anuther 
mcettn In California, an icsolved 
a lots of the same old resolutions, 
over again, saying thoy'r agin tills, 
an’ they’r agin that, aod theyr 
agin the 630.00 1‘rusion. an tlu.' 
C. L O. an the N. L. H. IS. an then 
Jest to make aura nuthln wuuldnt 
be overlooked they resolved a sol ta 
blanket resolution ngln the whole 
New Deal coverln evrytliing. That» 
Jest the trubblc with them dern 
Republicans, nobody cant never 
find out whut they'r FER. fer a 
change, on account of they dont tell 
you nutliin 'ccptln whut they'r agin, 
an you'd nateherly think they’d 
oughta be FER sumthln If Its only 
ter lncarceratln er deporttn any
body tbats tryln to set up a Em
pire hi a Republic. 'Course I admit 
ever since we took their pump an 
pork barrel away frum em that 
time, It dont leave em much to of
fer, on account or it nint no use 
tTyln to pull that old FULL DIN
NER RAIL gag nomorc. it ainl got, 
no apeal an anyways who'd wants 
pack a tin pail around an eat with 
the ant» in these days of air-con
ditioned restaurants, an A CAR IN 
EVRY GARAGE aim no good 
neither, on account of it dont take 
care of yer exter car. an it wouldpt 
lo no good to give em back their 
pump an barrel, they wouldnt know 
how to use It anyways. No si), they 
xlnt nobody kin hold a cnndlc to a 
Democrat when It comes'to prim In 
i  pump, tbey'r the ones that first 
interduced the Improvement Of 
pumpin direct Into the barrel lust d 
bf pourtn It In a bucket nt a time, 
in that way they kin always keep 
the barrel full for emergency sakrs, 
xn you kin always flgger on a em
ergency once In foul- years any
ways.

JU D D .
F. S.—Tlinls o ik - -thin«: about » 

Democrat, lie's fer sunithin all the 
time, fact of the matter he's fer 

near anything—Lookit Olson 
t  Do-.vney.—J.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
Miss Virginia Hawkins was leading 

in Ihe “Queen i t  the Air" contes 
and. was selling season tickets to the 
Fall Festival which was to be held 
at the new fait grounds.

What was classed as the meet 
rural school in Gray county was 
officially opened at Phillips camp. 
10 miles south of town, by John B. 
Hessey and officials of the Phillips 
Company.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Mayor W. F. Bratton gave his 

consent to allow the entire La Nora 
block to be roped off from 7 until % 
o'clock for the gala Hollywood pre
miere.

of the last century that the soldier 
on the battlefieds of Waterloo 
stood a tetter chance of surviving 
than the poor devil who came to 
his hospital in need of surgical 
ly true for that time.

The development cf modern nurs- 
treatment. His comment was probab- 
Ing. Justly credited to the genius 
cf Florence Nightingale, constitutes 
no small part pf the great advance 
In modern hospitalization. All this 
advance occurred during this past 
century.

Aftor the surgeon and the medi
cal man liave made their diagnoses 
and have administered treatment, 
the labor cf bringing the sick one 
back to health is largely carried on 
by the nursing staff. Their task in 
watchirg patients to see that re
cuperation goes on at a normal 
pace carries a grave responsibility.

Psychologically the hospital Is an 
Institution of extraordinary signif
icance.. The sick one who is placed 
In the midst of the huirylng world 
feels like an outcast to whom every
one’s busy-ness Is a chalenge and 
an offense.

But the sick one who is with
drawn from the hurry and bustle 
of the everyday world and who is 
placed In the sheltered atmos
phere of the hospital, finds comfort 
and reassurance In the existence 
gee red to his feeble strength and 
slow pace.

Equally gratifying Is the appre
ciation which the hospitalized per
son scon »squires of the devotion 
of the many attendants in the hos
pital to his Interests and his well
being.

Subjective as the 111 person is, 
tliLs realization fosters and sup
ports his weakened ego and Rives 
him an impetus toward recovery.

ers. . . .  If you have, the editor 
would greatly appreciate it if you 
would drop him a line an.1 "tell him 
off" cold turkey.

276 Pensioners Of Gray 
County Receive $4,608

Orgy ccunty clients of the Texas 
OU Age Assistance commission re
ceived $4,608 In pension checks dur
ing the month of September, accord
ing to the monthly report received 
and filed Saturday In the office cf 
the county clerk.

Checks were sent to 276 Gray 
county clients, with payments rang
ing from $8 to $27 For the preced
ing month of August, there were 284 
Gray county citizens on the commls- 
slcnV Hsf. who received a~ l&taror 
$4,713

Selby Presides at 
Edncation Heeling

R. A. Selby, supervisor of curricu
lum of Pamoa Independent 'chocl 
district, attended a meeting of the 
executive board cf the Northwest 
Texas Conference for Education at 
Canyon, yesterday, A tentative date' 
for Uie Conference cf etraca*ors of 
26 Panhandle counties was set for 
March 10 an.1 11.

ThLs district comprLses the ninth 
division of the Texas 8tate Teach
ers Association Attending the con
ferences were Mr. Selby, presidenta 
Ted Retd. Dumas, vice president; Ft 
E. Savage. Canyon, secretary: Davis 
Hill. White Deer, treasurer: Cherle? 
Rogers, Amarillo: Dr J. A. HiLL 
Canyon. C. A. Cryer, McLean: Mlti 
Wren, Hereford The group dis
cussed possible speakers for the 
conference In March and made gen
eral plans for the meeting.

Baby Falls Five Stories 
Out of Window, Thén Runs

NEW YORK. Oct. 8 Micha.'l 
Babyak Jr.. 14-months-old, leaped 
on a bed at his home today, bounced 
out the window and feü five stories 
into a rear yard. When his parents 
dashed into the yard, Michael Jump
ed up and ran to them. His only 
injuries were abrasions of the scalp 
and wrist. Clothes lines broke hu 
fall

YOU AND  
YOUR Nation's Affairs

So They Say

hâve
fm t. wnc used bv the earlv cave- lte nsms

The local Red Cross roll call, 
which was to open Nov. II, was dis
cussed at a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Pampa chap
ter. ___________

Cranium Crackers
A famous musician who has ap

peared within tlte last yegr In a mov
ing picture was once premier of the 
country whose unit if currency it 
the zloty. He was born 10 years 
before the Franco-Prusslan war.

What Is the musician's full name. 
In what mcvlng picture did he ap
pear. of what country was he pre
mier. and in what year was h? born?

< Answer on classified page.)

Early anti-gambling laws in Eng
land were designated leas to discour
age gambling than to encourage 
arch«ry.

form
to have derived 

* Dutch "kolf." a

All cf us need more "do’s” and less 
“don't».”
—DR. ARLIE V. BLOCK, head of 

the Hvglcne Department of Har
vard University.

It get so I couldn’t sm:ll anything
cocking without thinking it was a 
gas raid.
—ORFTA NIBSSN. actress, s p in n 

ing why she return?d suddenly to 
the United States from Snglaivl.

I declare that with the prqtection 
of heaven and the foree of our arms 
there will soon arrjve also lor us an 
early day of victorious peace.

—OENERAL FRANCO.

The mest deadly thing in the 
wcrM is not disease, air raffs, or 
evil; it Is human indifference. 
—THfc REV. Bfc. KARL HKILAND

of New York.

A Strike on Wheels
By ELIO T JONES

Profestor pf TrmtporUUion and Public lltilitiet, 
Stanford Univertity

I am convinced that, if we be
came involved In another World 
war. instead of preserving democratic 
and free institutions we would 
emerge an autocratic and fascist 
state.

— RHP HAMILTON FISH.

There are 260 Islands tn the Fiji

India has its problem of tbe un
touchables, and so has San Francisco. 
But San Francisco’s problem relates 
to a freight cer that, was shunted 

around from 
warehouse to
warehouse be
cause nobody 
would unload It. 
The e p i s o d e  
w o u l d  have 
been 
were 
the fact 
was a phase Of 
a bitter contro- 
v e r s y  th a t  
threatens to dis
rupt an Impor
tant part of the 
commercial life 
o f San Fran
cisco.

The controversy started in July 
when the union men at a Woolwortn 
warehouse went on strike because 
their demand for a 2W cent Increase 
in hourly wages was denied. After the 
■trike had been In progress for several 
weeks the manager and assistant man
ager of the Woolworth warehouse 
loaded a freight car with pencils and 
other school supplies, and had It 
delivered to the Hazlett public ware
house. The employes of the warehouse 
refused to unload the car on the 
ground that it contained “hot cargo.' 
Their contention was that slnar tbe 
work qf loading was performed at a 
"struclr' warehouse, it was “strike 
breaking." no matter who did the 
loading. According to the Warehouse
men's Union (a CIO unit) the car wsi 
a “traveling" part of the atruck Wool- 
worth warehouae. and It could not 
therefore, be unloaded by union mem 
bers. The Hazlett warehouse held that 
the refusal of the employee to unload 
the car was In violntion of n written 
agicement nnd it therefore dis-

turned down by Ute

Hazlett Warehouse, the car was 'de
livered at another warehouse with 
the samé result. For several days the 
ear was delivered at one warehouae 
after another, being followeo wher
ever It went by the union pickets, who 
discouraged their fellow union mem
bers of San Francisco. The Associa- j  
tion of San Francisco Distributors 
issued an ultimatum that men un
willing to handle merchandise “re
gardless of origin“ need not repoclfcir 
further work, but the union perisisisds 
in its policy. Thereupon the associa-* 
tion formally suspended a contract 
with a number of warehouse Arms, 
which otherwise would not have ex
pired until January 15th.

The "untouchable" car has even 
been taken across the bay to Oakland, 
as employers pressed their demand 
for the unloading of the ear, but al
ways the men have refuaed to unload 
it, and have been discharged.

As a result there has occurred s 
complete or partial suspension of the 
warehouse business In wholesale gro
ceries, drugs, liquor, hardware and 
dry goods.

The union charges that the em» 
ployers have started an upen shop" 
drive. The employers, on the other 
hand, say that they are lighting the 
union’s "guerilla tactics”  of strlk-
ing single warehouses or separate»

i  peace" in 
the warehouae lnduatry. which hai
branches of the warehouses' business: 
and they demand a “ lasting peace” in
had many atrikes. lockouts, end boy
cotts since the union was formed in 
1934 during the famous waterfront 
strike. *

Meanwhile the long-sufTering pub
lic must prepare to go without the 
goods handled by the warehouses, or 
pay higher prices for goons brought 
In at additional cost from other 
sources. The consuming public re
ceives scent coneideration these days, 
but aooner or le^ri it Is safe to pred'et.

*.hiv

I -
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t Up in Smoke in 
6 ,000 Lives Lost
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Preveijtion Week 
Oct. 9 to 15

This great loss of life and property is a heavy price to 
pay for negligence and carelessness! Make it your duty 
to take every precaution to prevent fire. Remember to
follow all safety rules and— "BE CAREFUL AND YOU 
W ILL BE SAFE."

Have Your 
House-Wiring 

Checked!
Campaign to Lessen Fire Menace to Continue 

Throughout Week; Business Buildings To 
Be Inspected for Fire HazardsDon't wait for a stray 

spark from worn out 
wires to pur your house 
in flames . . coll us to
day, and we'll thorough
ly check evpry wire in 
your home.

Protect Your 
Valuables Do It the Electrical Way

You can eliminate most fire haz
ards! How? Simply by having your 
home completely modernized in the 
electrical manner. Qive your home 
new lamps and electrical fixtures 
that are wired for safety and built 
for beauty and eye comfort Give 
your home more electric outlets!

Put an electric light in every closet! 
You then avoid the bother and dan
ger of using matches in dark cor
ners. These precautions, taken care 
of new, may actually prevent fire 
loter! Have a competent electrician 
do the work NOW! For safety's sake 
— Use Electricity! »

We have recently in
stalled the only fixture 
disploy room in Pampa, 
showing you moderate 
priced indirect and direct 
lighting fixtures that will 
add to the beauty of any 
room

VAULTS
Wills, stock and bond 
certificates, insurance 
policies and *other im
portant documents are 
SAFE from ’fire ond 
theft in a safe deposit 
box! Rates are low 
Inquire

pp.
about < 
all the 

lie'» ter 
Olson

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER VICE

C o m p a r o /
NATIONAL

BANK
: X1

curricu- 
; school 

of the 
irthwest 
ition at 
lve date 
»tors of 
set for

A hazard which takes thousands 
of lives annually In tills country and 
destroys millions cf dollar* worth 
of property Is a hazard which de
serves the sei :ous attention of every

.Member of
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp

e ninth 
Teach- 

;he con- 
esidenW 
dent; ft 
; Davis 
Charles 
A. HiU. 
in;
up dis- 
for the
ide sen- Have Adequate Insurance Practice Safety Methods
Runs 
Michael 

leaped 
bounced 

stories 
parents 

■1 Jump- 
Sis only 
he scalp

C. M. CARLOCK

We announced that all natura' «as distributed and sold In 
this clt yand to rural customers In this vicinity would carry 
■ punlBiit wainhiH iMOTViri i „inp.ilM i witn Texai 
state law. «•
If you detect tills Oder on or near ycur premises REPORT 
IT 1C THE GAS COMPANY IMMEDIATELY!
Tin's odor is harmless and will always be carried by the 
jus. It is only noticeable where there is a leak cr when 
your appliances are improperly adjusted.

DO NOT USE MATCHES TO LOCATE LEAKS!
It it Is Aecersary fer you to locale leaks use soap 
suds.

Insurgnce -  That

LET'S KEEP PAMPAS FIRE HATE LOW! Phone 772

Central Siales P°wer Si Light Pampa, Texas

We Set the
STANDARD

Ibutort 
m un
ie “re- 
or-tfCor 
fsisftrt* 
ssocia- 
»ntraet 
Armi, 

ve ex-

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

'All Types of Insurance

AUTOMOBILES - - TRUCKS 
FURNITURE - PERSONALLOANS Insurance -  Bonds -  Loans

Combs-Worley Bldg. —  Pampa, Texas 
" ‘Insure Ili Sure Insurance"

. Room 107 —  Bank Building 

Phone 339 Pampa, Te
I shop’  

olher 
ing the 

strlk-
»

Policies Caver . ; .•
Parcel' Post

- Personal Effects 
Registered Mail

Policies Cover
Automobile
Earthquake
Explosion
Fine Arts
Fire
Furs
Leose Hold

eh has 
d boy- 
med in 
•rfront

UrUsJ2£ LET'S
K f t *  it
THAT
W AY!

Wdufd you bp completely covered if fire, tornado, or windstorm struck tomorrow —  would insurance 
whole loss? Make sure NOW that your insurance policy is plonned to take care of any emergency whii 
fo arise Inquire about COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE! There qre no loopholes with this type of insu 
have complete coverage . and the cost is but slightly higher. See your insurance man today1

Safesmen's, Sam
ples!

Sprinkler Leakage 
Cisp and Ootu- 

pancy.

A6ENÇYirought
Other 

lie re- 
adayi, 
¡ired'ct. Anything Worth Having Is Worth Insuring
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Hnval Installed As Legion 
Head-Committees For Year 
Announced At Post Meeting

Mainly Aboil 
People

Mro. Alton Clark of LeFors wan
! in Pampa Friday.

Dale RcMnaon of Sorter was a
Pampa visitor Friday night.

Accomplishments of the Kerley- 
Crossman post of the American l e 
gion during the past were reviewed 
and objectives for the new year were 
outlined when new officers were 
installed at the. local post's meeting 
at • o'clock Thursday night at the 
American Legion hut.

Lou Roberts ol Borger. past dis
trict commander, conducted the In
stallation. l b  Howard Buckingham, 
outgoing commander. Mr. Roberts 
paid tribute, saying, "I want to con
gratulate you for your service this 
past year. You have done a fine 
Job. The inspiration of the leader
ship directed by this post has re
sulted In making the eighteenth 
the leading district.”

I. j .  Huval. Incoming command
er, In the Installation ceremony, 
was told by Mr. Roberts that the 
office of commander meant more 
that merely being the presiding of
ficer. and that the responsibility of 
success or failure of any post was 
upon the commander. , >

The installation of officers follow
ed reports from committees, given 
by A. D. Montleth and Paul Hill.

An Increased membership, com
munity service, and more active 
sponsorship of the Sons of the Am
erican Legion were among the ob
jectives outlined by Commander Hu- 
val.

Maisel Announces Activities
Announcements cf district act

ivities were made by District Com
mander C. J. Maisel of the Ameri
can Legion post at Panhandle, on 
Monday, with Zane Smith, former 
member c f the Kerley-Crossman 
post, and the posts of McLean and 
Amarillo, as commanders; Instal
lation of officers of the 40 and 8 
volture at Memphis Thursday night; 
post officers conference at Abilene 
November 6; district monthly meet
ing at Canyon on October 25, at 
which It is expected Dr. W. J. Dan- 
worth of Ftort Worth, past depart
mental ccmmander and present na
tional committeeman, will be a spec
ial guest: Installation of officers of 
the 40 and 8 volture at Shamrock 
on October 18, the Installation to be 
conducted by A. D. Montleth of 
Pampa; an invitation by the Ameri
can Legion auxiliary for the post 
members to attend a covered dish 
luncheon on October 19.

New officers of the Kerley-Cross
man post are: l  J. HuvalT command
er; Luther Wilson, senior vice-com
mander; WUUam Hrskew. Junior 
vice-commander; W. C. deCordova, 
finance officer; Paul Hill, chaplain;
C. E. Cary, service officer; Mike 
Roche. Ed Dunigan, Jr.. Dan Ken
nedy, executive committee; - Matt 
Sellars, sergeant-at-arms; Joe 
Roche, adjutant; McClellan Crain, 
color bearer

Committees named wdPe: member
ship. Luther Wilson, chairman, W. 
L. Heskew. co-chairman; C. A. Cry- 
er, O. W. Springer, A. D. Montleth. 
Hcward Buckingham, Earl Perkins, 
Dan Williams, Dan Kenedy, W. C. 
Brelnlng. Lewis Jcnes, D. C. Cecil.

House committee: Matt Sellars. 
L. P. Duvall. J. B. Cox; permanent 
recreation committee. Sherman 
White, chairman, I. J. Huval, How
ard Buckingham. Dan Kennedy, Dan 
Williams. Mike Roche. C. P. Mai
ne!. Wiliam Heskew. Ed Dunigan. 
Jr.

Finance; W. C. deCordova. chair
man. L. R. Franks, Luther Wilson. 
putolieitF, Ray Bames, chairman; 
Ed Tracey, co-chairman, John Sul
livan, service; C. E. Cary, chairman; 
A. D. Montleth, John I. Bradley, re
lief; Paul HU! chairman; I. J. Huv
al, Earl Perkins.

Bons of the American Legion: Joe 
Roche, chairman; R. K. Douglas, B. 
W. Bettis. Joe Shelton, law and or
der; William Heskew, chairman. A.
D. Montleth.

Americanism: C. E. Cary, chair
man: R. A. Webb, Frank Culber
son, L. L. McColm. John I. Bradley. 
Dan Kennedy; athletics. Joe Shel
ton, Roy Bourland. C. J. Goldston, 
chairman; H. C. Wilson.

Building Mike Roche. W C. de- 
Cordova. Dan Kennedy, Ed Duni
gan. Jr.; legal, Sherman White, 
chairman; Ed Dunigan, Jr„ Dan 
Kennedy. Mike Roche.

Frank J. Thomas was named as 
captain of the firing squad; Luther 
Wilson in charge of dances; and A. 
D. Montleth. graves registration.

Ouests at the meeting last night [ 
were introduced by C. J. Maisel. dis
trict commander. Ouests were R. W 
Orr. F. L. Fender, and C. C. Jones, 
members of the Pampa post of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; and 
Marlon Mcore. of Galveston, a 
brother-in-law of District Com
mander Maisel.

Mrs. Harry Throth of Dumas is
visiting here.

NEW YORK. Oct. a (A P )— Strong rail«, 
ably abetted by atecla, rubber*, copper* 
and specialties today spurred the stock 
market on ita fastest Saturday sprint 
in more than three months.

Although profit-takinar resulted in re
cession» frem best prices at the close in 
some cases, nu me roue issues finished 
with Rains runn ins to 2 or more points 
at, new high» for a yaar.

The Associated press aversse of 60 
stocks, on the day. was up .6 of a point 
at 62, a new top since Oct. », 1997. On 
the week this composite was up 2.9 points. 
Transfers of 1,118,180 shares compared 
with 916.000 a week ajro and were the 
lamest for any two-hour session since 
July 2.

The day's prominent share climbers in
cluded Santa Ke, N. Y. Central. Southern 
Railway. V .  S. Steel, Bethlehem. Kenne- 
rott, American Smelting. U. S. Rubber, 
Chrysler, Sears Roebuck, Dour las Aircraft. 
American SuRar RefintnR. Fajardo and 
South Porto Rico SuRar.

Up fractions to over a point on the 
curb were Fisk Rubber, American Gas a  
Electric. Newmont, Consolidated Copper, 
Humble Oil and United Wall Paper.

Sales in 100s llis h Low dose 
190 192

108 1083,
16% 15V,
614 614

H i*  18 
19 19*4
62*4 »*44 

------ 117

Al *Ch^m & Dye _ 4 192
Allis-Ch Mfir ---------- 26 63%
Am Can 4 ins*,
Am M &i Fdy _____ 2 16»,
Am Pow S* Lt ____ 16 5l¿
A ni Purl A St S 96 18
Am Roll Mill 33 19%
Am Snu-lt & R ____ 42 68%
Ain Tel i& Tel 8 147%
Am Wat Wlu. .......... 11 11
Am Woolen _______  7
Am Wool Pf ______ 3
Am Zinc L  ft S __ 8
Anaconda - ________171
Ateh T *  S F
ATI. Refining — — 11 28
Halt & Ohio so
liarnMiull Oil _ 72 17 Li
itemii\ Aviat 21 22%
Beth Stool 101 64
Horden Co .  12 17%
Build Wheel . ..  2 5
Callahan 'L-ìa -hìÌ 4 n i
Calumet St Hoc ____14 9

10% 
6% 61* 

80% S»%
8 % 8 % 

88%  87%  
*0% 
22% 8% 
16%

Parmode. In black or spice 
brown calf, a a a a  to B. 4 to 9

Iones- Robert«
Shoe* 207 N. C ey 1er 

Allan Hall Mar.

Case Co . ________
Cerro De Pas» 
Certain-Teed Pro«!
Chrysler Corp ____
Colum G 4  El . . .
Coml Solvents _____ 2.1
Com'wlh 4  80. _____ 18
Consol OH ________  25
Cont Can _________  R
Con OH Del _________ 17
Corn Produets ___ 4
Curtiss W riic h t____88
Doublas Aircraft
Du Pont IK* N ___
El Auto Lite ____
El Power 4  Lt . .
Freeport Sulph ___
Gen Elec _________
Gen F o o d s ________
Gen Motor» , .  ____
Goodrich
Gt Northn Ry Pf . 
Heud-Herahey U 
Houston OU
Howe Sound ______
Hudson Motr:r ____
Int Harvester 
Int Hydro-Elec A
Int T 4  T ............
Johns-Manville __
Kenneeott Cop ___
Kmca .......... .
Loew's Inc ------------
Lor il lard _________
Marshall Field . . . .
Mid Cont P e t ...........
Mo-Kan Texas ____
Mon turn y Ward . . .
Nash-Kelvinator __
Nat Biscuit -----------
Nat Dairy Pr _____
Nat Distillers _____
Nat- Pow 4  Lt ------
NY Cent RR _____
North Amer C o ___84
Northern Pacific
Ohio O H ................
Packard Motor 
Panhandle P4R  
Penney
Penn R R ______
Phelps Dodffe . —
Phillip« Pet ____
Plymouth Oil ______  6
Pub 8vc NJ ............ 2
Pullman -------------------28
Pure OH ..........  68
Radio Corp of A .1 4 7
Radio-Keith Orph 41
Remind Rand _____
Rerub Steel ______ _
Seaboard OH ............
Sears Roebuck ____
Servel Inc .  ----------
Shell Union O i l ___
Simmons Co ______
Socony Vac . . .
Southern Pac ___
Scuthern RY ......
Stand Brands
Stand Oil Cal _____
Stand Oil Ind ___
Stand Oil NJ —
Stewart Warn ____
Stone & Webster . .
Studebaker Corp __
T*xa* 4  Pac RY 
Texas Corp —
Texas Gulf Prcd 
T*-xas Gulf Sulph . 
Texas Pac C 4  O _

Tvll 91
nansamerican 
Trans 4  West Air _
Union Carbide ____
Union Oil Cal _____
IT"i ‘ f^ Aircraft - 
United Carbon __
U n tied Corp . __
United Gas Imp 
U S Gypsum 
U S Rubber 
U 8 9teel 
Warner Bros Piet 
West Union Tel 
West El 4  Mf*
White Motor __ _
WHs<»n 4  Co ____
Wool worth __

7 103 tui*^ 
28 52% 50% 
21 lift 114 
9R 8 0 4  79%
«0 7%  7 4
28 11 10%  
1H 1%
25 9

45%
29 
70%
6%

21%  22 
62% 68%  
17 17%

1% 1% 
S’ ,  9

101%  103% 
88% 
11% 
80%  
iv* 

10%  
1% M4
8%  9

46 46%
28% 28%  
70 70%

6%
11 61% 50% 61%
17 148% 142 142%
11 33% .33 33%
22 11% 11 11%
16 26% 26 26%
79 44% 44% 34%
9 36% 863, 36%

212 50% 403, 6<P%
66 24% 24 243-,
96 21% 23% 24%
12
24

16%
7% ' i f t ’ i f t

5 47% 46% 47
11 9% 9% 9%
18 65% 64% 64%

4 6% 6% «%
121 11% 11% n %

5 106 105% 106
80 47% 44% 473,
11 19% 19% 18%
30 64% 53% 54 %
r. 21 20% 21

is 14 13% 14

Mr,. Clarice Holt of Wheeler was
In Pampa Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claicnc* Game* of
Borger were Pampa visitors Friday 
evening. _ ,

Robert McKinnon of Sayre, Okie.,
was a visitor In Pampa Friday.

LABOR TROOPS

Mrs. Gay Saunders returned Fri
day night from Abilene where she 
visited with her daughter. Louella, 
who is a student at Abilene Chris
tian college.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reynolds and
E. E R ynolds were Amarillo visitors 
Friday.

Dr. H. H. Hicks, DoLea Vicars,
Lynn Bcyd. and George Cree re
turned Friday from Chicago where 
they attended the world series.

Mrs. Pauline Smith of lloldenville,
Okla., is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Amery.

Mrs. Fulton Gilchrist returned Fri
day after visiting with her son, 
Henry, and family in Abilene.

“Weil, I have a husband again,'
said Mrs. C. H. Scliulkey yesterday. 
Dr. Schulkey arrived home yester
day from a three-months stay in 

Budapest, Hungary.

Claude Motley o( Oklahoma City
was a week-end visitor in Pampa. 
Mr. Motley, who Is district manager 
of the Griffith Amusement Com
pany. was formerly manager of the 
LaNora, Rex, and State theaters 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones of Spear
man attended the Lawton and Har
vester football game Friday evening

Miss Mary Roche of Kansas City
Is visiting with her brother, M. F. 
Roche, and Mrs. Roche, 1101 Mary 
Ellen street.

Mrs. John Clabum of Beaumont is
visiting In the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Burrow. 615 N. 
Sommervllle street.
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Misses Mary Crocker, Hazel Frank
lin, Louise Whaley, and Tnolma 
Lane, students at a business college 
In Oklahoma City, visited here Fri
day and attended the football game. 
Miss Franklin will remain several 
days because of illness.

Mrs. Hol'H D. Keys and «on. Jas.
Gregory, returned Friday from Colo
rado where they have been vacation
ing for 15 days. They visited friends 
in Denver, Brighton, Ornnt Lake, 
and Boulder.

Mr. and Mrs. Js a  Maasa left
Saturday for Ardmore where Mr. 
Massa will attend the Oklahoma- 
Texas district convention of the 
Kiwanis club.

M. L. Clark of Pampa will attend
the fifty-fifth annual convention of 
the American Institute of Launder
ing, national association of laundry 
owners, in St. Louis, Oct. 16 to 32, 
according to advance registration.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Saxe attended 
the Texas and Oklahoma University 
football game in Dallas yesterday. 
They will go on to Ardmore for the 
Oklahoma-Texas district convention 
of the Kiwanis club.

-(Continued From Page One)
to someone else for final adjust-'
ment.”

Green said Tobin’s plea for 1m- - 
mediate peace negotiations was be
fore the convention and there was 
nothing the council could do about 
it at this time.

The council's own report on the 
CIO situation, he sala, would be de
livered to the convention by the res
olutions committee.

Green added:
"The convention will take offi

cial action. The convention is the 
supreme authority.”

Vote Chance Gone
The convention, however, will not 

have a chance to vote on two res
olutions bearing directly on the A. F. 
of L.-CIO conflict.

John P. Frey, secretary of the res
olutions committee, said delegates 
from the Stove Mounters’ union and 
the hotel and restaurant employes 
alliance, requested their resolutions 
for peace with the CIO be with
drawn and expunged from the rec
ord.

Oreen said he Informed Tobin 
that while he was abroad last sum
mer. CIO Chairman Lewis had re
jected a proposal that peace nego
tiations be resumed where they 
broke off last December. -

Tobin disclosed he had received 
scores of telegrams supporting his 
demand for immediate action on 
labor peace, some of them CIO lo
cals.

The messages urged him “ to stand 
up for ycur guns until you get re
sults” and asserted that peace in 
the labor movement was now the! 
“paramount issue."

(Continued From Page One)
Premier Leon Blum and Leon Jou- 
haux, secretary of the general con
federation of Labor, to discuss the 
situation.

Two immediate differences be
tween Daladler and the two leaders 
were over the questions of French 
recognition of the 8panish Insur
gí nts as belligerents and the nation’s 
continuing labor' troubles.

A 'olf Hitler, meanwhile, sped from 
hb- newly acquired Sudetenland to
ward the Saar valley for a speech 
today In which he was expected to 
seize upon his close proximity to 
-•Tench territory to make another

gesture of friendship toward that 
neighboring democracy.

The fuehrer left behind his army 
of occupation which moved yester
day into the fifth zone of Sudeten- 
land, delimited by the lntematlcnal 
commission In Berlin.

The action clogged up the visa 
machinery of United States consu
lates, since several thousand visas 
Issued recently will be worthless un
less they are exclud'd from the or
der of the,German ministry of ln- 
terlcr. Consulate officials asked 
the ministry for an early confer
ence.

Czechs Gloomy.
Gloom and resentment Increased 

In Czechoslovakia as German and 
Polish troops pushed deeper Into the 
republic.

The Pragüe government's difficul
ties were far from over for it still

must settle Hungary's territorial and 
minority claims. Negotiations of this 

start today.
American and British oil com

panies, which appealed against the

Mexican government's expropriation 
of their properties an March ig, 
received a setback in Mexico City 
when the Supreme Court dismissed 
their case.

We U s e . . .
Water White Cleaning Solvent

At ail times
We only have one grade of cleaning . . .  It is as good as the best
SUITS & PLAIN DRESSES E flc
Cleaned & Pressed .................................... , ■..

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
208 N. Cuyler

J. V. NEW
Phone 88

BOMBERS

•-11

(Continued From Page One)
huge searchlights, and more than 
100 machine gum.

.Tuesday night, three Martin 
bomber planes (which the air eerps 
terms obsolescent) flew from Lang
ley Field, Va., 180 miles distant 
were spotted by searchlights and, 
In theory, barraged by flying steel. 
Their height. 8,000 feet, and ap
proximate time of arrival were 
known In advance.

Then, under the same conditions, 
big “flying fortress" bombers cam: 
over. They reached their objective 
witheut being spotted or fired upon. 
They flew at 16,000 to 10,000 fe.t.

By way af rebuttal of the air 
corps’ offensive successes, however, 
coast artillery gunners contend;

1— A 200-mile warning network 
manned by some 2,000 civilians and 
1.000 troops was not in operation. 
It gets its first real t:st early Mon
day morning.

2— Eluding searchlight and guns 
represented only part of the opera
tion from a military standpoint. StUl 
to be reckoned with were 70 defend
ing pursuit planes, many of which 
were aloft Tuesday ready to down 
any "hostll:” plane before its re
turn to Its own base.

GLOVES COMBINE 
FABRIC AND REPTILE

Gloves, shoes, bags and belts of 
reptile skins are smart with tailored j 
fall suits. A suede-like fabric glove, | 
hand-sewn. Is backed with pliant 
snakeskln. These come In the new: 
popular wine shade, as well as Jade; 
green, black and_brown.

SEALING AND 
STORING IMPORTANT

Seal dllled pickles or any dllled 
vegetabe in airtight Jars. Tnere 
.should be no spoilage if perfectly 
sealed and stored in a dry, cool 
place.

en route home from a trip to Cuba 
and through the southern states.
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 8 (AIM—Setbacks of 

prices at the last in tht* Chicago wheat 
market today more than overcome earlier 
fractional gaifis.

Unfavorable crop report» from the 
Southern hemisphere were largely res
ponsible for transcript upturn» of V2 cent 
a bushel here. Most traders, however, ap- 
parently deemed it unwise to base opera
tions on crop damage talk at this time.

Closing quotations on Chicago wheat 
futures were *3$-% lower compared with 
yesterday's finiah. Dec. 64% -% . May 66% - 
% . Corn % -%  down. Dec. 46% -% , May 
48% -% , oat» unchanged to Vi up. rye 
%  off. and provisions unchanged to 6 
cents advance.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW  ORLEANS. Oct. 8 (A P )— Trade 

buying and covering by shorts supported 
cotton prices today and despite an official 
crop estimate of 12,212,000 bales, the mar
ket closed steady, 10 to 14 points net 
lower.

Thu bearish implications of the official 
figures were partially offset by trade

AMERICAN UNITED UFE
Pioneers in “ Pay-for-it-Monthly”  

Insurance 
Established 1877

L M «a U we ball Scorra over KPDN each Afternoon 
at S ill. 4:26 and 4:55 n. m.

THE DICK HUGHES AGENCY
309 Rom Bldg. Phono 208

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Down« and
Mr and Mrs. E. W. Voss left Satur
day fer Ardmore to attend the dis
trict Kiwanis co t  vent ion.

Marriage license« were issued
here Saturday to Moses Love House 
and Miss Juanita Kathleen Heath- 
ington; and to Floyd D. Johnson 
and Velma Mason.

Miss Ua Potfl, teacher in Pampa
high school, is visiting her parents 
in Hedley this week-end.

Mis* Minnie Allen, teacher In the
B. M. Baker school, Is In Quail this 
week-end visiting her parents.

Building prrmlts Issued last week
totaled 23,500 bringing the yearly 
amount to $189.475. Permits were 
issued to the Salvation Army. A. D. 
Daubcqspcck and Henry Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fischer of Los
Angeles, Calif., visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles I. Hughes here when

The bid of F. H. Paronto to fur
nish and Install screens for Jail win
dows. steel covers for Jail windows 
and screen for the dark cell, has 
been accepted by the county com
missioners. Paronto's bid was $295 25.

CHURCH
(Continued From Page One)

June. 1935 (the local Christian Sci
ence society).

The present site for the church 
edifice was purchased in March. 
1931. and work began on the build
ing in July, 1933; the first service 
being held Wednesday evening. Sept. 
IS, of the sam* year.

The building is located at the cor
ner of Frost and Cook streets. It 
1» a brick structure and has a seat
ing capacity of 130. Ir i! walls are 
white textone and the floors are 
hardwood throughout and the floor 
plan Includes the auditorium. Sun
day school rooms, readers* rooms 
and opening off the foyer Is the 
reading room and cloak room. The 
auditorium chairs are of the opera 
chair type and are upholstered in 
brown leather which blends well 
with the natural color of the hard
wood floor and the blue spruce color 
of the carpeting and other fur
nishings.
bovins on tbe Mal# doom and burins of 
dUtant po.lt Ion» by invrstment broker» 
on ttiB  b*H»f tfcat tht tlsbt *pol eiloatlon 
—cnld rrnnlt ta a drnrth of hlgfc srada 
offartas» ta tfca intarior.

Cio» Inc prier* w on at tka boUom dee- 
pkr Oie déniand and 0«t. contracta flnteb- 
ed A4 1.27-bid. Dec I M, Jnn at S.SS. 
Mardi at « .$ !. Map at 1.14. Jolp at S.KM1 
and Oct. (M ro) at 7.M-bta 

■pot cotton waa ateadr wtth middlln» 
16 pointa l e n t  at 1.97.

M

Here at last is the 
newest in watch 

_______ styles, a handsomepr£YC H C j| *
_  G ru en  R is ts id e  

model curved to be worn on the 
SIDE o f the wrist. Sturdy and 
dependably accurate—with a 
/ mil-size m an’ s w ristw atch  
movement—this new Gruen is 
remarkably moderate in price. 
The model illustrated is the 
“ Varsity” —a I Sr jewel, yellow 
gold filled Grtien Ristside for 
only |29-7S. . . Come in, try 
on this new style Gruen.

M cCarley’s
"The Home of Fine Watches, 

Diamonds and Silverware” 
m  N. Cuyler 

Phone 750

Till You've ReadHALT J LEVINE'S Amazing

COAT SALE!
COOPA  Sensational!

$ 2 .0 0  

DOWN 

W ILL  

Holtlj 

One,

SAVE on
33̂  %

And Other 
Famous 
Brands

COATS
While They Last]

/»<

FUR-TRIMMED 
OR TAILORED 
STYLES

ALL NEW

1938 STYLES!
And Think,of I f . . .

Rlfbt at thr bctlnatnt of tht «eaion, i 
larlBf of H1-S % ob your Winter Cont 
These uunple coat«, trne to tbe tetty Kost 
Standard of lint coat» are all wonl labrlcs. 
fine fürs, zlorioM lall eelors and tlned te 
Stae Jean of «ntUfactory wear.

A MODERATE DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION! 
Even at these SensstionaUy Low Prices yon can make your choice 
and have It stored until you are ready to wear it.

— G R O U P  O N E -
23 C O A T S  THAT  
SELL REGULARLY for
14.9S and 16.95, on sale . . . .

— G R O U P  T W O - *
19 C O A T S  a Tí D 
13 SUITS SELLING

REGULARLY UP TO  
$24.50 . . .  ON SALE

BUY THAT WINTER C O A T
Without a doubt, this Is the best opportunity you will have this season to buy a quality, nationally known 
coat at such a money-saving price. Due to JUte great demand there will be for these fine coats, we urge
you to attend this sale at the earliest possible moment 

• ------------ -  * * -  •* _____________

vg

> <0

V BUY NOW ON 
OUR EASY 

LAY-AWAY 
PLAN

JtK...■%,'....a  " 6

J V
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Daily News Comics and Features 
are products of the country'* fore

most Artists ond Authors. 1fHE Pa m p a  New s
Items for the Woman's Poge are 

welcomed frdm Pampa and
surrounding territory.
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Pampa Business and Professional Women to Observe National Week
Ijocai Club 
Open Celebration 
with Breakfast

B-PW TO HAVE SPECIAL PROGRAMS THIS W EEK

Striving to promote the Interests ot 
Pampa women, to bring them closer 
together for cooperation and better 
citizenship, and to elevate the stan
dards of wemen in business, the lo
cal Business and Professional Wo
men's club will join with other or
ganizations In the observance of 
National B.-P. W. Week from Octo
ber 0-15.

Opening the local program for the 
week, which is being observed 
throughout the nation, will be a 
breakfast at Six Owen's new din
ing rooms this morning.

The breakfast tables were decorat
ed with garden flowers In the club 
colon of green anff gold. Individ
ual corsages will be presented to 
each one present. Place cards will 
mark the places for the executive 
board at a center table and other 
members and guests will draw cards 
for breakfast partners.

To begin the pogram the club col
lect wlU be led by Christine Cecil 
and repeated in unison by the club. 
UlUan Jordan will introduce each 
one present with a humorous Jingle 
and at the conclusion of the first 
course breakfast partners will be 
changed. Ernestine Holmes Is to en
tertain with several accordion se
lections. Clara Lee Bhewmaker, who 
WlU extend greetings to all. will give 
a resume of the objectives of the 
club and a general outline of the 
activities of National Business Wo
men's Week Here and elsewhere. 
Christine Cecil will read the em
blem benediction at the conclusion 
of the program.

After finishing breakfast the 
group will attend the First Baptist 
church, where pews have been re
served, to hear a sermon by the Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless.

This program for the local club 
was arranged by Vera Lard, public 
affairs chairman, and her commit
tee of Ruth Walstad, Ida Hughey, 
Ruth Caraway, and UlUan Jordan, 
membership chairman.

Club members and guests mak
ing reservations for the affair are 
Audrey Fowler. Maurenc Jones, E v e
lyn Oregoy, Daisy Jim Daugherty, 
Helen Jo Daugherty, Jean Barnes. 
Ruth Caraway, Pearl Mitchell. Ruth 
Ann Holland, Madge Rusk, UlUan 
McNutt, Charle HU). UUlan Jor
dan, Ida Hughey, Vada Lee Lawson, 
Kathryn Chesnut, Helen Eberly, Bet- 

Dunbar. Ira Ekem, Lorahie Fite,

Lucille Douglass, Madeline 
, Catherine Ward, Laura Bell 

Cornelius, Mildred Lafferty, Myrtle 
Simmons, Vera Lard. Christine Ce
cil, Clara Lee Bhewmaker, Grace 
Pool. Louise Warren, Haiti Wilson. 
BugeaniA Johnston, Gladys Robin
son, Leah Behrmsn, Sophie Behr- 
man, Katie Beverly, and Julia Kel-jf j

Betty Dunbar will speak over ra
dio station KPDN at 3:15 o'clock this 
afternoon on the alms and purposes 
of the B -P. W. club.

th e  Pampa club, which is the larg
est In the district and the fifth larg
est In the state, was organized In 
1030 and at present has an approxi
mate membership of 55 women.

District Officer 
of P-TA to Speak 
at Sam Houston

The second vice president of the 
Eighth District Parent-Teacher As
sociation, Mrs. F. A. Render of Pan
handle. will be the principal speaker 
Thursday afternoon "at 3:30 o'clock 
for the Bam Houston P.-T. A.

“The American Home" is the 
theme for the October program 
which will be presented at the 
school. Mrs. L. L. McColm, program 
leader, will speak on tbe month or 
October. Texas Birthday.

Miss Cleo Snodgrass's second grade 
pupils will present a skit on fire 
prevention.

Las Amigos Club 
Members Meet for 
Weekly Bridge

PHILLIPS, Oct. •—The Las Ami- 
gas Bridge club held Its regular 
weekly meeting In the Phillips com
munity hall mcantly with Mrs. 
Ralph Surface hostess.

A trio of guests, Minas. Gordon 
Ham. Otb Jackson, and Adrian 
Johnson, enjoyed the afternoon.

At the conclusion of the games, 
tames were scored end Mrs. D. H. 
Matthews won high. Mrs. A. O. 
Malzahan second high, and Mrs. C. 
B Dees, third.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmei. E. F. Fuller. Spurrier, Bryan 
Hampton, J. C. Wilbanks. H. B. 
Neely. D. H. Matthews, A. O. Mal- 
zahan. C. B. Dees, Gordon Ham. 
Otb Jackson, Adrian Johnson, H. O. 
Spurrier and the hostess.

The club meets nsxt with Mrs. 
J. H. Barr.

20th Century ClubARRANGE c l u b  b r e a k f a s t  

Will Have Initial

Among the members of the Business and Professional Women’s club who will assist In the observance of 
National B-P.W Week here are Miriam Wilson. Mable Gee. Lola Carroll. Lois Maguire, Leah Behrman. 
Madeline Murray, Katie Beverly, Clara Bhewmaker, Lucille Douglass. Jessie Marie Gilbert, Eugeania John
ston. Pat Austin. Sarrah De Woody, Patricia Morgan. Mary Lou Downs, Olga Forbau, Vera Lard, Sophie 
Behrman. Orace Pool, Georgia Mae Rogers, Iva Ekern, Ola Neills, Laura Cornelius, Adalln Brazil, Mildred 
Lafferty, Lillian Jordan, Leora Ktnard. Katherine Ward. Oree Brock, Ruth Walstad, Mildred Overall, Chris
tine Cecil. Evelyn Hamilton and Gladys Robinson.

Mrs. Whatley 
Feted at Baptist 
Church Shower

Honoring Mrs. Herman Whatley, 
teachers of the primary departm'nt 
of the First Baptist church, and 
other friends, gave a shower at the 
Church Thursday afternoon.

Decorating the room were cut 
flowers, and the table Was laid with 
a  lace cloth over pink. A corsage ... _ 
of ros's was presented to the hair- ■ **\ **0»»*> .
cree by the primary department. *r~ . Mr*, w. j .

CAI FNDAB
SUNDAY

T he  Business ( and Professional Women 
will have a breakfast and then iro to the 
First Baptist church.

MONDAY
Baker P. T. A. executive board will meet 

in the school office at 2 :8U o’clock.
Miss Ann Johnson will be hostess to 

the Beta Sigma phi sorority at 6:46 o’
clock. ... :  .,'L

Woman’s Missionary society of the First 
Methodist church will meet. Circle one, 
Mrs. J* M- Turner. 449 North Yager;

The program Indu ed a skit by 
Mmes. Paul Crossman. C. E. Cheat
ham, H. E. Crocker. J. A. Arwood; 
and a vocal solo, “Mighty Like a 
Rose,” by Mrs. Merl Coday. who 
was accompanied by Mrs. II. W. 
Miner.

After the gifts were opened, re
freshments and plate favors In pink 
and white were served to Mmsp. 
W. H. Davisson. W. F. Yeager, Paul 
Carmichael. J. H. Mosley. A. B. 
Kitchens, Dan Olaxner, Em:st 
Fletcher, Wilson Hatcher H. E. 
Crocker, E. M. Dean. V. L. Hobbs, 
Paul Cress man, C. E. Cheatham. J: 
A. Arwood, Fred Thompson, Lee 
Banks, W. R. Hallmark. Joe R. 
Poster, Joe Brown. Park Brown, J. 
H. Hays, D. B. Jamison, Perry Gaut, 
Harry Miner, Calvin Whatley, V. E. 
von Brunov. G. N. Grown, Othal 
Hawkins. C. C. Matheny, J. C. 
Roundtree. Harvey Andrrson, Nolan 
Harris, Merl Ccday, Miss Kate And
erson.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Nellie D. 
Eller. C. C. Glllls, Wiley Pearce. G. 
C. Malone. R. E. Gatlin, H. E. Mc- 
carley, D. R. Henry, H. P. Wehrung, 
R. W. Tucker, D. H. Coffey, Miss 
Clara Brown. Miss Vera Lee Brunow. 
Mr. Wilson Hatcher, and Dr. V. E. 
von Brunow.

I. « a t * »ÆE

Art and Civic Club 
Has Guest Speaker

LEFORS, Oct. 5—The Art and 
Civic club met Wednesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. F. L. 
Mire. The guest speaker was F. 
L. Mist, who gave • talk on “ In
ternational Relationships."

Members attending were Mrs. W. 
O. Bretnlng. Mrs. Henry Bill*. Mrs 
E. E. Bacchus. Mrs. O. O. Carruth. 
Mrs. Josephine Sparks, Mrs. W. J 
Finley, Mrs. Btefkua, Mrs. Lloyd 
Jones. Mis. Kreteer. Mrs. Lloyd 
Bennett, Mis. Cecil Houohtn. Mrs. 
Herbert Peoples, Mrs. R. 0. Ogden. 
Mrs. CSajrton Knapp.

Two Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Bridal Shower

Mrs. Bert Amey and Miss Eliza
beth Carpenter were co-hosteeses at 
a shower given last w:ek at the 
home o f  Mrs. A. R. Randolph hon
oring Mrs. C. A. Fleming who Is 
the former Miss Faye Stokes.

A Hallowe’en motif was used In 
the decorations. After games wire 
played, prises were award :d to the 
winners who In turn gave them to 
the henoree. The gifts were pre
sented by James Arlen Cook.

A Hallowe'en theme was stressed 
In the refreshments which were 
served to Mmes. J. M. Stokes, Joe 
Payne. Ed Oarrlgan, Mattie Thom- 
mason, A. R. Randolph, J. W. Hop
kins, 8. C. Hopkins, E. C. King. A. 
B. Wade. Binder and BUI Cunning
ham of Panhandle, the honoree, and 
the hostesses.

Olfts were sent by Mmes. W. L. 
Carpenter, Jim Devore, Victor Col- 
vern, Earl C. Casey, E. N. Franklin, 
O. A. Howard, and Elton White.

Mrs. M. Lovelace 
Hostess to Club

PHILLIPS, Oct. B—The Merry 
Stitchers Sewing club met Wednes
day in the home of Mrs. Myrtle 
Lovelace.

The afternoon was spent embroid
ering for the hostess, who was pre
sented with a lovely gift.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Mary Lou Youker, Myrtle 
Weeks, Vera Ruth Wlnans, Vlrgte 
Robinette. Doris Broughton, Muriel 
Royal. Ethel Pfaff, Angle Ottde- 
weU. Mae Nichols, and Ina Bun- 
genstock. ;

th e  club meets next weak in the 
heme of Mrs. Jim Pfaff with Mrs. 
Pfaff as hostess.

Wry, 9(0 North Ho**: circle four, 
phelton, 528 North Russell; circle »even, ftt 
the church parlor.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. Club wil meet at 7 oviock in 

the city hall.
Baker P.T.A. will meet in regular ses

sion a# 2:80 o’clock at the school.
Business and Professional Women will 

meet at 7 :80 o’clock In the city club 
rooms.

Mrs. 8 . F. Lewis will be heat*** to the 
El Progresao club in her home. 1298 North 
Russell street.

Royal Neighbors who are going to the 
convention are asked to meet at 9 o’clock 
with Mrs. H. L. Chandler. North Gillespie.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Siler Faulkner. Jr., 
at 2:80 o'clock.

Mrs. Crawford Atkinson will be hostess 
to the Twentieth Century Culture club at 
2:30 o'clock.

Twentieth Century club memlkers will 
meet In the home of Mrs. Robinson Camp
bell. WEDNESDAY

Misses Avis Thompson. 419 East Foster, 
will t»e hostess to circle five of the W M.- 
8 . of the First Methodist church with Mrs. 
Lester Aldrich as co-hostess.

Circle six of the Methodist W.M.S. will 
meet in the home of Mrs. A. L. Peacock, 
6C4 Eaat Browning.

Robbie Dyer club will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the Masonic Hall.

Ladies' Day will be observed at the 
Country club at 2 o’clock.

THURSDAY
The regular monthly Country club din

ner and dance will be given at the club.
Sam Houston P.T.A. will meet in the 

school auditorium at 2:80 o’clock.
■* Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the I.O.O.F. lodge.

Treble Clef club will meet at the city 
club rooms at 4 o’clock for practice.

FRIDAY
Garden club will have the annual flower 

show at the Presbyterian annex.
The Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian 

society will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
city club rooms with Mrs. Frank McAfee 
as leader.

Women’s Council 
Group Has Five 
Recent Sessions

Plv? groups of the Women's coun
cil of the First Christian church 
met in regular session In the homes 
of church members recently.

Members of group one met In the 
home or Mrs. John Miller for a pro
gram which was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. MUler and a song, 
“I Need Thee Every Hour.”

BaUowlM ihr’ devotion»! by Mrs. 
F. R. Gllchrflst. Mrs. JT F. M e*» 
talked on “Whst the Church Wom
en are Doing in Washington. D. C. 

i and Mrs. R. L. Allston discussed the 
“Triumph cf Four Decades." A talk 
on “Women’s Groups In Social Ser
vice" was presented by Mrs. A. A. 
Tleman. Fifteen ladies attended the 
meeting.

Mrs. D. D. Ferguson was hostess 
to the members of group two. Open
ing the program was a song and 
prayer by Mrs. Emory Noblltt and 
a letter of thanks from the Juliette 
Fowler home for some cookies sent 
bv the local group was acknowledg
ed

Mrs. Paul Hill presented her res
ignation and a committee was ap
pointed to select a new leader for 
the year.

Following the devotional by Mrs. 
Noblltt, Mrs. H. Dowell spoke on 
“Missionary Work In the Nation's 
Capitol" and the fourth lesson on 
the teachings of Christ was given by 
Mrs. Jim Ooff.

Attending were Mmes. Dick Rhod
es, Bert 8tevens, Shelby Oantz, C. 
W. Stowell, W. L. Parker, H. H. Is
bell. Claude Lard. H. D. Sickal. H.
See CHRISTIAN COUNCIL, Page 8

Session Tuesday
Another year of study will begin 

for the members of the Twentieth 
Certurv Culture dub Tuesday af
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. Crawford Atklnsbn when 
the first program In the new 
course of study," Bel-w the Paro- 
mac." will be presented.

In discussing “The Agrarian 
Past.” Mrs. Jim Collins will speak 
on “The Old South" and Mrs. Mar
vin Lewis, "Generation After Gen
eration."

A program on "Protest and Prog
ress” will be given In the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Briscoe at the second 
meeting In October with Mrs. Joe 
Burrow and Mrs. Aaron Meek tak
ing part. Mrs. L. N. McCullough 
will be hostess to the club mem
bers when they meet for a pro
gram on “The Three R’a.” Mrs. N. 
W. 0»ut Is to discuss “The Little 
Red School House" and Mrs. F. 
F. Leech, "Cap and Oown” at thjs 
session.

"In Thralldom to the Soil”  is the 
theme of the meeting to be held 
In the home of Mrs. R. M. John
son. Taking part on the program 
will be Mmes. D. E. Williams, D. 
E. Robinson, and J. R. Roby.

Hostesses at the Christmas pro- 
gramvgre to be Mmes. Joe Burrow. 
Garnet Reeves, C. W. Stowell, and 
J. P. Wehrung. The first meeting 
in January will be “Unto the Hills" 
In the home of Mrs. F. E. Leech 
with Mmes. Carl Smith, C. W. Bris
coe, and F. A. Howard on the pro
gram.

Mrs. D. E. Williams will be host
ess to the club members at a pro
gram on “Wheels within Wheels." 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves, Mrs. C. W. Sto- 
weU, and Mrs. L. L. McColm will 
have parts. "Under the Earth" will 
be discussed at the home of Mrs. 
J. M. Collins with Mrs. H. P. Lus- 
by and Mrs. Crawford Atkinson on 
the program.

At a meeting In the home of Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis, Mrs. D. E. Robin
son, Mrs. L. N. McCullough, and 
Mrs. N. W. Oaut wlU discuss vari
ous phases of “Bourgeois and Bet
ter.” An open house Is to be held 
with Mmes. N. W. Oaut. H. P. Lus- 
by, F. A. Howard, and J. A. Meek, 
hostesses.

"Submerged" is the topic of dis
cussion for Mr«. D. E. Williams and 
Mrs. F. E. Leech at the home of 
Mrs. t .  L. McColm and Mrs. D. E. 
hobinson will be hostess at the pro
gram on “The Other Race." Tak
ing parte will be Mrs. L. L. Mc
Colm, Mrs. Crawford Atkinson, and 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves.

As the end of the season nears 
Mrs. Oarl Smith will be hostess. 
-Just Folks" with duscusslons by 
Mrs. L. N. McCullough, Mrs. C. E. 
Briscoe, and Mrs. C. W. Stowell Is 
to be presented.

The final hostess of the year will 
be Mr*. J. R. Roby. The prográm 
subjects Is "Mightier Than the 
8word” with Mrs. H. P. Lusby and 
Mrs. J. A. Meek having parts.

Through these programs the club 
alma to develop the members In
dividually and the group In the 
appreciation and enjoyment of any 
subject of interest and importance 
in the past and present.

Officers, of the club are Mrs. J. 
P. Wehrung, president; Mrs. C. W. 
Brldcoe, vice-president; Mrs. N. W. 
Oaut. secretary; Mrs. C. Atkinson, 
treasurer; Mrs. O. E  Stowell. par
liamentarian; Mrs. J. M. Collins, 
reporter; and Mrs. R. M. John
son. representative to the Council 
of Clubs.

Officers Installed 
by Dorcas Class 
at Social Meeting

An installation of officers was
_____  I P  conducted at the regular meeting

PrT»eiiia club will m « t  in the home o f . and social hour of the Dorcas class 
Mr*, w. d . Benton M S o'clock, a  su e .t , of t|le central Baptist church in
speaker will talk on bulbs.

Three Guests at 
Meeting of Altar 
Society Last W eek.

A meeting of the Altar Society cf 
the Holy Souls church was held In 
the horde of Mrs. D. J. Qrlbbon last 
week with 22 members and three 
guests. Miss Mary Roche of Kansa* 
City, Mrs. John Clabum of Beau
mont. and Mrs. Eugene McNalen, 
attending.

Mrs. L. W. Burrow, president, pre
sided at the session which was open
ed with a prayer by Mrs. J. W. 
Haley. Mrs. D. A. Powell read an 
article from the Catholic World by 
Father James P. Olllts, nationally 
known on the radio and m literary 
circles. Mrs. Barrow stressed that 
everyone go to church today.

Mrs. Lynn Boyd and Mrs. D. A. 
Powell gave reports on the district 
meeting of the National Council of 
Catholic Women.

Mrs. Olbbon and her helpers for 
the month served refreshments.

Christian Church 
to begin Revivol

PANHANDLE. Oct. 8.—The Chris
tian church will begin a revival Sun
day with the R 'v Haley from Colo
rado, Texas, leading the singing.

The Rev. Haley Is an aocompUHi- 
ed chalk artist and will give chalk 
talks at each service.

The Rev. Jzmes Tcv.'d Jr., pastor 
of the church, will do the preach
ing.

j  the home of Mrs. Jack Connor on
I Thursday.

New officers are Mrs. .E. C. Burba.
I prstdent; Mrs. Carl Smith, vice 
¡ president; Mrs. Edgar Dlekev. so
cial chairman. Mrs. J. U. Williams, 
class ministry; Mrs. W. S. Sullivan, 
stewardship vice president; Mrs. J. 
R. McKinley. secretary, and Mrs. 
Walter Shair. Ewing, and L ,P. 
Stevens, group captain.

Plans were discussed for the next 
meeting which will be held In the 
home of Mrs. Clvde Ives. 1516 Beryl 
street, on Oct. 28 at 7:30 o ’clock.

After varicus games were played, 
refreshment* were served to Mm-s. 
E. C. Burba, L. P. Stevens, J. R. 
McKinley. W. O. Braynt, Fred Ri
ley, Harry Dulaney. Walter Shair, 
W. N. Screws, E. D. Williams, H. F. 
Jones, J. J. Broome, E. Savage, Cat) 
Smith, Mcntie Otllham, J. U. Wil
liams, Jack Connor, and Clyde Ives.

Christian Circle 
Has Study Program

PANHANDLE, Oct. 8—The women 
of the Christian circle met at the 
farm home of Mn. J. B. Howe, Wed
nesday afternoon for their mission 
study program from “The World 
Call," with Herman Powell as lea- 
son leader.

Mrs. Bertha Elston discussed “I 
Love a Leper.” Mre. J. B. Howe. 
"Mission Work in San Antonio,” 
Mrs. J. F. Weatherly. “Why I Am 
Afraid Not to Tithe," Mr*. J. S. Har
rison. "The City Church and It’s 
Community." *«d Mr*. W. A. MUler, 
"Whatsoever Things Are of Oood 
Report." The closing prayer wa* 
given by Mr». J. F. Weatherly.

Eleven members were present.

Two prominent members of the locil Business and Professional Wo
men's club are Vera Lard, left, and Lillian Jordan, right, who will 
assist In the National B.P.W. week observance here. Mrs. Lard, public 
affairs chairman, and Mrs. Jordan, membership chairman, with their 
committees have charge of the breakfast which will be given this 
morning to open tire observance.

Picnic Planned by 
Woodrow Wilson 
Band Parent's Club

Mrs. Faulkner to 
Be Club Hostess

j  The firpt meeting of the Twentieth 
WooJrcw Wilson Band Parents’ club ; Century Forum will be held on Oct 

met in the school au'ltorium Thurs- 11 in the home of Mrs. Siler Faulk-
n-r Jr.. 1331 North Russell street, at 
2:30 o'clock.

"Human Individuality" will be the 
subject a*, this first program in the 
cours? of stu y on the “Psychology 
of personality and Character."

Mrs. Frank Perry and Mrs. Roy 
Bcurland will be on the prepram to

day evening with Miss Ernestine 
Holmes, Ken Bennett, and Bob Mor
ris, guest artists, giving two selec
tions each .

The band, under direction of Her
man Trigg, played two march num
bers. Others appearing on the pro
gram were Marilyn Keck. Jo- Cree.
Gene Barber, Bobby Reynolds, and j to cpei the new year
Randall Clay. — ---------

After plans were made for a picnic (^ ■ S ,,u?"»S irS !r r u r S  Harvester Mother s
parent* by the following host sses. I p i i r r _ _  U „„..1  
Mmes. E. L. Keck. A. L. Barber. O. i UlUD xlUS IlG g U lU r  
R. Cree, Frank Reynolds, and J. F, 1 
Dunham.

Skellytown P-TA 
to Meet Thursday

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. » -T h e  Par
ent-Teacher Association of Skrily- 
town wUl meet October 13. at the 
school auditorium. Instead of Oct
ober 11, as was announced. The 
change was made necessary because 
of conflicting dates.

Every one Is urged to be present.

Session Thursday
Members of the Harvrster Mother'? 

club met In the home of Mrs. H. 8. 
Dunaway on Thurs 'ay afternoon for 
a regular session.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served to Mmes. Laura 
Brown, A.„0. Or^en, Roy Showers, 
Karl Ripple. R. F. Montgomery, H. 
H. Heiskell, J. W. Oraham, O. H. 
Kyle, T. B. Solomon. Hunter, Ouy 
And IS: and M. V. Watkins.

; Club Will Sponsor 
Flower Show at 
Church Next Week

The Pampa Garden club expects
to exhibit an excellent display of 
flowers at the annual flower show 
which will he held In the annex of 
the First. Presbyterian church on 
Friday, October 14.

The show 1* conducted each year 
to demonstrate the fact that flow- 
ars can be grown successfully In this 

I ccuntrv desolte the adverse condi
tions. The club has asked the coon- 

¡ eratton of all flower grower* in the 
community as well as member» of 

; the Oarden club. Exhibits will be 
received as early as 8 o'clock Friday 
momlrg and all displays must be 
In place by 11 o'clock.

A special feature of the program 
at the regular session Friday will 
be a talk on “Fall Planting of Trees 
and Shrubbery" by Paul M. Bruce, 
which Is to be followed with a round 
table discussion.

Committees In charge of arrange
ments for the event Include Mrs. R. 
J. Hagan. W. Purvlance, and W. M. 
Pearce, general chairmen; Mmes. 
Sherman White, F. E. Cary, H. C. 
Schoolfleld. Tom Henry, Donald 
Powell, E. A. Bhackelton. and ‘A. 
Hahn, arrangement; Mmes. W. L. 
Loving. R. F- Dlrksen, Frank Parry, 
schedule: Mmes. Qlen pool, w . L. 
Heskew, Luther Wilson, Frank Har
ris. R. F. Dlrksen, and J. F. Curtis, 
registration; Mmes J. W. Gordon, 
P. C. Lcdrlck, K. W. Bunch. W. C. 
Landrum. J. F. Curtis, and J. B. 
Massa, hospitality; Mmes. W. M. 
Pearce, W. Purvlance, and Carl 
Smith, Judges; Mmes. J. B. Masea, 
F. Leech, and K. W. Bunch, publi
city.

Rules and regulations for the ex
hibit áre as follows: . [

The flower shows are given not 
only for their beauty, but for, their 
instruction, and to promote the love 
of growing flowers. Therefore, the 
flowers for the show must be care
fully chosen. Flowers having passed 
their prime, no matter how large or 
how unusual, will be barred ter a 
committee from the show.

All classes are for amateurs. An 
amateur Is cne whose revenue from 
his garden does not equal his ex
penses.

All exhibits must positively ba left 
In place until 8:30 p. m. Nothing ao 
quickly breaks up a show as for ex
hibitors to remove their entries too 
soon. Exhibits may be left until the

from 8 until 11 o’clock.
Exhibits may be brought as early
SEE FLOWER SHOW. Page 8

the latest "Formfit” creation
. . . the new "spiral" brassiere for firm 

uplift and non-slip support

Girl Scouts Hear 
Discussion on Fire 
Prevention Week

At the regular weekly meeting of 
Oirl Scouts of troop four to the 
little house last week, Tom Eckerd 
of the fire department explained 
ways of fire prevention In recogni
tion of fire prevention week.

After a short business session. In
terest groups were formed and the 
Scouts working on home making un- 
■.*er the supervision of Mrs. A. L. 
Burge, had a taffy pull.

Interest group number two took a 
short time to study Insects and 
handicraft was chosen by group 
three members, who are working on 
novelties.

Mre. Jack King and Mrs. Tommie 
Riggs assisted the leaders. Mre. D. 
A. Caldwell. Miss Oale Ross, and 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty.

An observation hike was taken 
recently by 10 Scouts of the troop 
which added eight miles to the foot 
travelers badge which most of the 
girls are working on. Nine speci
mens of Insects were observed and 
lunches were mrved at noon.

/

El Trio Mesa Club 
Meets in All-Pay 
Session Last Week

PHILLIPS, Oct. »—The El Trio 
Mesa Bridge club met for an all
day session in the home ot Mr*. 
Vesper Perry. , \ , '. , , .

Tallies were passed at 1» o’clock 
and the prize In the morning games 
wa« awarded to Mrs. Vesper Perry 
high and Mre. Frank L»bough sec
ond high. > 7  *'■

A covered dish luncheon was 
served St noon and the games were 
resumed In the afternoon session. 
Mm. Lent Brown received high, 
Mrs. Oordon Ham, second high; 
Mrs. W. a . Steele, third, and Mr*. 
Tommy Spurlock, out. Other* play
ing were Mmes. Cal Baird and Frank 

nyaer.
The club meets next Thuraday 

In the home of Mrs. W. a .  Steele.

Dainty and Beautiful
Yes, but there's more. It does a grand job of raising ond reshap

ing— but it does EVEN MORE. Once "Spiral" has elevated and rejuve
nated you it keep you so, due to the soft spiral tape reinforcements 
which prevent slipping and dislodging. Satin, lace, net and batiste 
for all degrees of development. Sizes 32 to 40.

$1.0010 $3.50

Murfee’s, Inc
Pampa'* Quality Deportment Store
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It ’s a grand year {or w om en ! For Fashions no 
longer ask your age, but have assumed a more 
flattering role. Softer lines and artful draping 
have replaced sleek styles. W om en who dress 
smartly take advantage o f W ards low  prices!
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McLean Club Has 
Flower Exhibit

4, Oct. 8—McLean’s third 
__ flower show, which was 
in the Southwestern Public 

ce company office Wednesday, 
was one of the most beautiful Seer 
on exhibit in the community. The 
ahow was sponsored by the Mc
Lean Garden club, of which Mrs. 
Wt.K. Bogan is president

Outstanding features of the show 
not entered In the contest were 
tables arranged artistically by var
ious members of the club. A tea 
table arranged By Mrs. C. B. Bat- 
sen and Mrs. Dana Shelboume was 
covered with pineapple linen and 
WM centered with a streamline of 

on a reflector which was, 
|jy White fruit and a bird 

«Use with a background of 
tapers.

A  morning coffee table laid with 
««¿nfc» cloth and set with Vernon 

ry and containing quartette 
of nasturtiums was arranged 

C O. Greene.
A console with cosmos reflected 

exhibited by Mrs. Bd- 
was especially pretty, 

arranged by Mrs. J. B 
was attractive. It was a 

bouquet of dahlias In Chec- 
'i on a white bamboo tray. 

Economics number two ol

“ B E  L O V E L Y !”
• m f*

" b e f o r e  y o n  "liny  

■ e v  c lo th e s * ’

H r a rexfiont skin—cleans* 
. . .  land. . .  soothe.. .  with 
Ardeno CMansing Cream 
Of PhrffyCttemring Cream, 
SUn Tank, Velva Cream 
or Orange Skin Cream. 
Vbe're sure to Want thèse

Ardano Claoniing
Cream . ........................>1 lo U

Ardano huffy Chanting
Cream .......................SI lo IS

Ardono Skin Tonic . . $1 to SIS 
Ardono Volya Cream . $1 lo SS
OroAgO Skin Cream SI lo tt

FATHEREE
D R U G  S T O R E  

Build ing Phone !>40-

the high school showed a break
fast table covered with Italian cloth 
and set with bone china and cen
tered with yellow nasturtiums.

Other attractions were a bouquet 
pi purple Jack bearys in a bottl?- 
green glass vase; a console arrang
ed by Mm. Shelboume which had 
as a background a painted tray; 
pine burrs, gourds, painted pepper 
pods, and miniature pumpkins fea
tured this table; another conaolc 
with block *d linen hanging for 
background and featuring blue- 
green pottery and a vase of castor 
bean burrs was shown.

Winners In the various exhibits 
were: Centerpiece, Mrs. Boyd Mea
dor; foliage, first. Mrs. C. E 
Cooke; second. Mrs. J. E. Kirby; 
miscellaneous bouquet. first. Mrs. 
Kid McCoy; second. Mrs. Willie 
Bcyctte; verbena, first, unknown; 
second, Mrs. J. E. Kirby; cocks
comb, Mrs. Era Klbler; dahlia, 
single blossom, first, Mrs. H. W. 
Finley; second. Mrs. C. 8. Doolin; 
dahlias, three blossoms, first, Mrs. 
H. W. Finley; second. Mrs. C. 8. 
Cooiln; dahlias, three blossoms, 
first, Mrs. Willie Boyette; second, 
Mrs. Boyette; dahlias, bouquet, 
first, Mrs. C. S. Doolin; second. 
Mrs. H. W. Finley; gladlolas, first 
and second. Mrs. J. B. Hembree; 
oddities, Mrs. D. A. Davis; Mag
nolia burr and persimmons.

Snap-dragons, bouquet, first, Ed 
Lander; second. Ed Lander; pe
tunias, bouquet (single) first, Mrs. 
W. A. Erwin; (double) Mrs. Willie 
Boyette; second, Susie Jones; cos
mos. first Mrs. Edgar Adams; sec
ond. unknown; asters (special) first, 
Mrs. J.- T. Hicks, (bouquet) firs), 
Mrs. W E. Ballard; geranium 
(bouquet) first, Mrs. T. H. Bour- 
lanri; mixed bouquet, first, Mrs. 
C. 8. Doolin; second. Mrs. Mattie 
Graham; pot plants, first, Mrs. D. 
A Davis; second, Mrs. G. W. Sit
ter; Pampas, first, Susie Jones.

Roses (one blossom). first. Mrs. 
George Sitter; second, Mrs. Doolin; 
(three) first, Mrs. Willie Boyette; 
second. Mrs. Earner Kirby; (bou
quet) first, Mr«. C. B. Batson; sec
ond. Mrs. Byrd OUlUj Lantana, 
first. Mrs. Ed Lander; second. Mrs. 
W. E. Bogan; Tvphomla, first, Mrs. 
Allen Wilson; second, Mrs. Ed 
Lander; Oallardia. first, Mrs. Boy
ette; Marigolds; (small specimen) 
first, Mrs. Boyette; (large) first, 
Mrs. Ed lender; small bouquet, un
known; second, Mrs. J. W. Storey; 
large bouquet, first, Mrs. Evan Slt- 
tet: second, Mrs. W, E. Bogan; 
daisy, first, Mrs. W. E. Bogan; nov
el arrangements, first, Mrs. J. B. 
Hembree; second, Mrs. Clyde Magee.

Baptist Women Have 
Initial program 
on State Missions

PANHANDLE. Oct. «—The women 
of the Baptist w . M. 8. diet at the 
’ hurch last week to present the Ini
tial program for the week of pray
er and offering ft* state mtssiohs.

The program topic was "Shedding 
Light cn State Missions.” Mrs. R. A. 
Mitchell was leader for the after
noon and Mrs. W. W. Evans led the 
devotional. Mrs. N. Taylor led the 
*cng. “Help Somebody Today.” Mrs. 
Dick Weatherly discussed. "Shed
ding Light on Texas Needs;” Mrs. 
J. J Halcomb discussed “Shedding 
Light on Mexican Work;” Mrs. Es- 
car Watts. ”A Challenge to Our W. 
M S.”

Mrs. N. Taylor, and Mrs. D. C 
Landon sang a duet, “How Long 
Must We Walt.” and Mrs. S. G. 
Bobbitt dismissed with prayer .

SPROUTS WITH CHESTNUTS :
The safe cooking rule for Brussels I 

sprouts is to boll In salted water un- , 
til just tender. Overlong cooking 
spoils color and flavor. For extra 
special occasions try serving them 
with cooked chestnuts. Pour a 
browned butter sauce over the whole

asp

LEADERS IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Three leaders jn junior high school activities are pictured here. They arc Beatrice Stotts, left, popular girl 
who was chosen by the girls of Junior high to represent them as their president for the Leaders’ club. 
She Is also a member of the Reaper staff, the school paper. Eugenia Phelps, center, who Is the editor for 
the Reaper publications, Is >n the eighth grade. Therolenc Devore, right daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. De
vore. Is the newljr elected president of the Junior high Lsaders’s club. She was chosen by the representa
tives of each room In Junior high school.

Rules lo be Used 
ai Annual Flower 
Exhibit Presented

Judges of the flowers to be shown 
at the annual flower exhibit Friday 
in the Presbyterian church will con- 
«ider the points given b-Jov. These 
rules and suggestions arc being pub- 
'ishDd to give Information which 
will enable the public and all Oar- 
den club piembers to compete on an 
equal basts. All exhibits will b- 
-ntered under one of three main 
divisions with ribbons given fbr each 
ef the many classes they include. 
The three divisions ere:

1. Specimen. By specimen Is meant 
a single plant, bloom, or stalk.

2. Display. The term used for 
several of only one kind of flower.

8. Arrangement. A group of dif
ferent kinds of flowers or plants 
arranged to create an artistic effect.

To Illustrate the above classifica
tions one rose, fer instance, wodld 
constitute a specimen. Several roses, 
8 display, ar.i roses mixed with other 
flowers as filler would constitute 

I an arrangement. Exhibitors should 
enter the best flowers in- the speci
men classes, the next best In dte- 
olay classes and the less perfect 
flcwer (with curved stem, etc.) in 
arrangement classes.

The points for Judging the most 
perfect specimen are as follows: 

Class 1. Roses (teas, hybrid teas, 
or hybrid perpetuate).

Color . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5
Form ..........................................25
Fragrance ......... 10
Size ........................................... 15
Stem .........................................10
Foliage .....................  15

Polyanthus.
Color ..............  . . , ..................20
No. flowers In spray..'........... 20
Size ci flowers......... ................. 20
Quality and condition of

blooms .................... 20
Foliage . . ............... .............20
Class 2. Dahlias. Each of the fol

lowing types or variety of dahlias 
will be classified separately: Blngle 
formal decorative, informal dcccra-

PRESIDENT

Christine Cecil Is president of 
the Business and Professional 

• Women's club which begins the ob
servance of National B. & P. W. 
week with a breakfast thts incrn- 
ing. Mrs. Cecil has been an active 
member of the local club for sev
eral years.

8m Med. Lge.-
1 Color ................ .......20 20 20
1 Form .......15 15 20
Distinction ....... 5 5 5

Stem .............. 10
: Foliage .............. ....... 20 15 20
1 gubs-ance ......... 10 15 5
i Uniformity ....... . . . 1 0  10 10
. Total .............. 100 100 100

Class 3. Gladioli (exhibition, deco-
ration, small decoration).
In dividual flow.rs Exh. Dec. 8m. Doc.
Color .................. 15 30 30
Substance ......... 5 10 10
S iz e ................... 3 3
Form ................ 5 5 5

Entire spike. 
Harmonv . 15 .15 IS
Arrangement 10 10 10
Florescence ....... 20 8 8
Length of stem.. 7 5 3
Foliage .............. 3 4 4
vigdt .................. 0 5 5
Condition ........... 5 5 5

Total ............ 100 100

P■

Class 4. Antirrhinum-Snapdragon.
Color ..................................... ...25
Form ........................................ .15
Size ............................................I*
Number of flowers on

Spike ...................................20
Broad full lip............................15
Stem ..........................................1®
Total ........................................ 100
Class 5. Displays of the following 

flowers are to b: Judged as indi
vidual classes:

1. Asters.
2. Carnations.
3. Celesta (cockscomb).
4. Chrysanthemums.
5. Casinos.
6. Dahlias.
7. Delphinium.
8. Marigolds 
0. Nasturtium.

•10. Pansies.
11. Petunias.
12. Roses.
13. Scahiosa
14. Tube rose*.
16. Verbenas.
16. Elnnt*.
Class 5 is Judged by:
Color ...............    2o
Form .............. . . . . . . . . 2 0
Distinction . . . . . .......................is
Size ..........   . . . . .15
Substance ..................  15
Substance ................................. 15
Relation of flowers to re

ceptacle . . . ' ............ 10
Fragrance in kinds where 

where It 1« expected. . . . . . . .  5
Artistic Arrangements.

Class e. Arrangement for a center 
piece.

Class 7. Arrangement for a lunch
eon served at a bridge table, table 
appointments and accessories to be 
supplied by exhibitor.

Class 8. Artistic arrangement suit
able for a church.

JX,'\J8rr«L& i *
mlsticc day. football. Thanksgiving.

etc.) the occasion to be named by 
exhibitors

Class 10. Arrangement in |>alr of 
vases.

Class 11. Winter bouquets, dry ma
terial requiring no water. Do not 
have to be grown by exhibitor.

Class 12. Arrangement for a fruit 
center piece.

Class 14. Novelties, miscellaneous, 
for exhibition only. Net for com- 
petion.

Classes 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11. 12 and 13 
in artistic arrangement will be 
judged as fellows:

Color harmony ........................25
Relation of resceptaclc...........10
Proportion and balance.........25
Distinction and originality.. .20 
Suitability to occasion or use.. 5
Condition ................................15

Total ..........................  100
Classes For Juniors.

Class 15. Arrangement In thimble | 
school students. Intended use o r , 
setting to be named by exhibitor. I 

Cla-s 16. Arrangements In thimble ! 
for children under 12.

Class 18. Arrangement of annuals 
for children under 12.

For classes 14, 15 and 16:
Color combination...................23

Flower Show
(Continued from Page 7)

as 8 a. m. the morning of the show, 
but must be in place by 11 a. m., 
or will be barred.

Exhibitors will not be allowed In 
the room while exhibits are bring 
Judged, and are hereby asked to re
tire, to Allow the Judges as much 
time as possible.

The show will be open to mem
bers and public from noon until 9:30 
p. m.

Vases and containers must be fur- 
ninhed by exhibitors, with name 
pasted cn the bottom. (Use adhes 
lvo tape.)

Flowers ptck?d the night before 
the show and placed In water up to 
their heads will have a fresher af
fect, and nothing adds more to the 
show than the freshness of the flow
ers. All dead flowers and yellow 
leaves should be removed.

A specimen is one flower and must 
be named by the exhibitor. Speci
men flowers flowers must be shown, 
one In a vase. The vase must be 
heavy enough not to tip over.

A display Is a group of many ar
rangements.

Displays made In buckets should 
be wrapped hi crepe paper or cheese 
cloth, or any other way that adds 
to the beauty cf the show.

An arrangement Is a group of 
flowers cr foliage.

Tlie public Is Invited to visit the 
exhibit between noon and 9:30 
o’clock as wrll as to enter flowers 
In the show.

LUSCIOUS COLORS BRIGH TEN
Color being all-important this sea
son, tone up your black or white 
evening gown with gloves In one of 
the new lucious shades—perhaps 
lime yellow, fuchsia, biscuit beige, 
apricot or peacock blue. Made of 
suede, soft as a kitten's ear, these 
gloves come In below-elbow length, 
are hand-sewn and laced with vel
vet up the side.

8th District 
P-TA Hews

By EUGENE MANN
The Texas Congress of Parents 

and Teachers will present a weekly 
radio broadcast over the Tbxas 
State Network eveiy Tueaday after
noon at 2 o'clock. This progiAm cith 
be heard oveY KGNC of Amarillo 
and KPDN of Pampa.

Hansford ccunty Parent-Teaaher 
groups held a school Instruction last 
Tuesday at Qruver. Mrs. Clinton 
Wilson, president of the county 
council, presided.

Mis. W. M. McCloy of Morse, 
fourth vice-president, and Mrs. C. 
f .  HunkapiUar. district chairman 
of Pampa. were present and took 
part in the school. Superintendents 
present Included W. R. Finley of 
Spearman. Gillespy of Morse and 
McCollom of Oruver.

Mrs. Cliff Vincent. Gray county 
Council president of LeFors; Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich, district parliamen
tarian of Shamrock; Mrs. M. A. 
Render, second vice-president of 
Panhandle; and Mrs. W. B. LaMas- 
ter. state .chairman of character 
and education of Perryton, all took 
part on the program.

Others who attended were Mrs. 
Jack Allen, president of the Perry- 
ton group; Mrs. Wayne Thomas, dis
trict endowment chairman, of Per
ryton. and approximately 80 par 
ents from bvtr the county.

Oray county council held its first 
meeting at tt>e Horace Mann school 
In Pampa last Saturday. Mrs. Cliff 
Vincent, president, presided. Lunch, 
eon was served at noon.

Mrs. Bennie Edncy has been elect, 
ed president of the W<‘bl> Parent 
Teacher group, and Mrs. F. Denton, 
secretory, and Miss Ruth Hart, 
treasurer. This organization has 
their business meeting the second 
Tuesday of earh month and a so
cial hour every fourth Monday 
night.

At the last mreting of the Kress 
unit In Swisher county, Miss Helen 
Yeates, English Instructor, was 
elected secretary and Mrs. R. E. 
Lumpkins was named as publicity 
chairman.

Mrs. A. C. Stewart as co-hostess. 
Eighteen members and fbur visi
tors, Mmes. Pat Howard, Plpton, 
Moulding, and Bert Isbell, were 
present.
.. A.devoUongl was givep. by Mrs. A 
C. Stewart and talks were made by 
Mrs. John Beverly on "Disciple of 
Christ in Cltjes;” Mrs. Roy McMul- 
Jen, "Churches In Community Ser
vice;” Mrs. Ovaries Maderia, 
"Transforming a Georgia Commun
ity."

At the close of the meeting a 
shower was given by Mrs. Bruce 
Cobb.

Mrs. A. D. Cotton was hostess to 
the 12 members and three visitors 
cf group five wliose program was 
opened with a sang., ’’ ’Tls So Sweet 
To Trust In Jesus” and a prayer by i 
Mrs. B. <?. Faye.

Included cn the program was the I 
devotional on “Seeing the M ulti-■ 
tude" by Mrs. t. M. Flemming; a I 
song, “Have Thine Own Way, Lord" 
silent prayers which Were conclud-, 
Ad by Mrs. O. H. Kuepker: and talks i 
on “The City Churches." Mrs. Ed F. 
Mills; “The College Youth and Their 
Religious Influence,”  Mrs. Kuep
ker; “The Effect Churches Have on ! 
Hie Community,”  Mrs. J. K. Long-
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acre; “The Woman’s Group in So
cial Circles;” and “Service to fo r 
eign Language Groups,” Mrs. John
Wilhite.”

An accordion solo was played by 
J. D. Williams and a comet solo 
was presented by Wayne Kuepker

Merry Stitchers 
Entertain Families

PHILLIPS, Oct. 8—The ladles of 
the Merry Stitchers Sewing club 
entertained thejr families with a 
picnic last week across the river
bridge.

Outdoor »games were played and 
a picnic dinner was enjoyed.

Enjoying the picnic were Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Carroll and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Youkst and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Winans and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ken- 
ningten and family, Mr. arid Mrs. 
W. E. Nichols. Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Broughton and daughter, Mr. and 
Mr3. Harry Robinette and daugh
ters, Mr. ar.J Mrs. Flc.vd Lovelace 
And daughter, Mr. and Mri. John
nie Royal and family.

Read The Classified Adi.

M O N T G O M E R Y  WAR D

Christian Council
(Continued from Page 7)

R. Keys. Roy McMillen and those 
who took part on the program.

A meeting of group three was held 
In the home cf Mrs. Ray G. Mbore 
with Mrs. Charles Munday as co- 
hestes*. The tloxology was present
ed aha prayer was given by Mrs. C.
H. Brown.

A new study course was discussed 
and adopted and Mrs. C. L. Thomas 
reported on the recent district con
vention. The lesson wAs taught by 
Mrs. DC Lea Vicars.

Present were Mrs. H. L. Belew, 
a visitor, two new members, Mrs. J.
M. Black, and Mrs. M. K. Spaulding, 
Mmes. Harley Hill, Glen Waggoner.
N. A. Purdy, A. M. Woodward, E. 
D. Munday, c. H. Brown. J. a. 
Gantz, C. R. Followell, De Lea Vic
ars, C. L. Thomas, Charles Munday, 
Don Hurst. Weldon Wilson, Hal But
tle, Roy Moore, J. G. Wheeler. W.
I. Fowler, W. G. Kinzer and M. F. 
Waggoner.

Members of group four met ip 
the heme of Mrs. Hawthorne with

A square shawl collar tops 
this coat of nubbjr woot 
boucle. Cut on simple Usés 
to fit you smoothly, it’s a 
young styla favorite I Pop
ular colora. Sises 38 to 44.

Relation to resceptacle........... 10
Proportion and balance.........25
Distinction and originality___ 20
Suitability of combination.. .10
Condition .................................io

Total .....................................too
There must be at least throe en

tries in each class In the flower show 
for competition.

Exhibitors mast supply their own 
containers which the commlt’ec 13 
not responsible for. The containers 
should be marked undemoath with 
owner’s name. (This may be done 
with ar'heslve tape.)

a ftc c in i*
J O B  OWE W E E K

Values, 
to $1.95
Special

Children's Hats

00
Girls'

DRESSES
Values to 1295 

Sizes 1 to 12

Boyt'
WOOL SUITS

Values to *8.95 
Sizes 2 to 12

i  PRICE
Girls' and Misses Coats

Volue* to $15.75—  ’ 
Sise* 6 Mo. *o i t  Years 1 OFF

Infants'
DRESSES

69c ic 79c Values

Carter * Jiffon
SHIRTS & TYKES

Regular 50c Values

3forS1.00
_____ Sizes to 3 Years

Carter's Sleepers

98Regular 
$1.39 Values 
Sizes to 4 years

H A R R A H ' S
Bays to 14 Girls to 17

----------------  308 W . Fo*t»r

imm

Panilika
As shown in our 

window

Knitwear 
Styled by 

Lampl
Beautiful knits 

in
Dresses, sweoters arid 

blouses for

M itch e lls

DO YOU WEAR 
SIZE 38 OR OVER?
then come to Wards for

Youthful 
Fashions

! For Fâchions no 
have assumed a more

Stylos
Here’s a smart young 
hat In smooth rayon vel
vet, cleverly designed 
for larger size* I Other 
flattering styles too.

N ew  Dresses
Beautlfqlly styled with
frog trim and shirring. 
Tina .rayon i ‘ 
winner, with 

«flattering lit 
•hades. Sixes 38 to 44

» 9 8

rayon alpaca is a 
‘ th it* «imple, 
lines. Clear

217-19 N. Cuyler Rhone M l
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OPENING AT CROWN TODAY M USICAL COMEDY AT LoNORA

ERGEN, LEEDS, MENJOU STAR IN STAHL PRODUCTION
Irama Nixed 
rith Comedy 

In New Film
LaNORA

Today, tomorrow and T ’fvlav: 
“Letter of Introduction" (U n lw - 
sal). Direct’ d by John M. Stahl. 
Ado'phe Menjou, Andrea Leeds, 
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCar- 

!* thy.
Mast people will find high en

tertainment value In this social 
drama, which is well cast and ex- 

* pertly combines the hilarious ccm- 
edy of Edgar Bergen. Charlie Mc
Carthy and his - rival, Mortimer, 
with a serious and affecting story. 
Adolphe Menjou as an aging actor 
gives a fine characterization. Th: 
D. A. R., one of the nine groups 
composing the Wist and East

ATTENTION

MOTHERS!
We have a complete line of 
all Pall Merchandise. We 
Invite you to come In. make 
your selection' and use our 
LAY-AWAY. A small de
posit will hold your choice.

For The Girl - - -
•  COATS
•  HATS
•  BERETS
•  DRESSES
•  SWEATERS
•  JACKETS
•  ANKLETS
•  UNDERWEAR
•  PAJAMAS

For The Boy . .
•  SUITS
•  COATS
•  JACKETS
•  CAPS
•  SWEATERS
•  ANKLETS
•  OVERALLS

Smart thing« for 
Boy« and Girl«

SIMMONS
CHILDREN'S WEAR

m s. RUSSELL

Coast Preview committees, consider 
.his picture outstanding.

★  *  A
Wednesday ami Thursday: “The 

Lady Objects” (Columbia.« Direct
ed by Earl C. Kenton. Lanny Haas 
Gloria 8 uart. Jean Marsh, Robert 
Paige. Lyrics by Oscar Hammer- 
stein II and Milton Drake, music 
by Bin Oakland.

Story of a wife whose love for 
her husband Is forgotten when she 
achieves success as a lawyer while 
he struggles at a mediocre Job. 
slowly finds himself relegat ■! to a 
minor position In the household. He 
turns to singing, wins success. Cli
max of the picture Is when the wife 
defends her husband against charges 
of murdering the 'o'her woman.’ '

A A A
Friday and Saturday: "Card n of 

the Moon” (Warner Brothers«. Di
rected by Busby Berkley. Pat O'Bri
en. Margaret Lindsay. John Payne. 
From the story by H. Bedford Jones 
and Barton Browne.

John Payne, a newcomer, clicks 
In this picture with his convinc
ing characterization of an unh ard 
of orchestra leader who Is deter
mined to make good at his first op
portunity. Jimmie Fidler’s pres
ence a ds a note of reality.

A A A
REX

Wednesday and TTiursday: "Per
sonal Socr tary” (Universal«. Direc
ted by Otis Garrett William Oar- 
gan. Joy Hodges, Andy Devine, 
Ruth Donnelly.

I Joy Hodges as an enterprising 
newspaper columnist engaged In a 
feud with a rival 'key-hole wiz
ard.' William Oargan.

A A A
Friday and Saturday: “King of 

the Sierras” (Grand Nationali A 
Ccndor production, dir e'ed by Ar
thur Rosaen. Frank Campeau. Wal
ly Albright. Morgan Brown. Ed
ward Pell, an ' "Rex” king of wild 
horses and "Sheik."

Tlie life story of two great stal
lions. Based on the episode of the 
United States governm nt decision 
to put an end to the depredations 
of the huge herds of wild mustangs 
that had roamed the Southwestern 
plains since white men came to the 
new world.

A A A
STATE

Today and tomorrow: “Dr. Rhy
thm" (Paramount«. Direct d by 
Frank Tuttle. Bing Crosby, Mary 
Carlisle, Beatrice Lillie. Based on 
the novel by O. Henry.

Lively and amusing musical farce 
with the popular song hits "On the 
Sen'lmental Side” and "My Heart 
Is Taking Lessons” feature.'. A 
young doctor, substituting, for his 
friend, a policeman, accepts an as
signment to prevent a wealthy young 
girl's marriage to a fortune hunt
er.

A A A
Tuesday: "condemned Women" 

(RKO Radio). Directed by Lew Lan
ders. Sally Ellers, Louis Hayward. 
Anne Shirley.

Social drama cf prison life. Ro
mance betw en a prison doctor. In
terested In penology, and a woman 
prisoner who aids him during a ty
phoid epidemic.

A A A
Wednesday and Thursday: ' Jeze

bel" (Warner Bros.) Directed by 
William Weyler. Bette Davis, Hen
ry Fonda. Georg? Brent, Margaret 
Lindsay, Donald Crisp.

Authentic reproduction or the 
New Orleans of 1850. Miss Davis 
In the role of an unpleasant, char
acter with a cruel frankness* that 
ruthlessly reveals the girl's little
ness of soul and then with consum-

Gene Autry, Tom London and Bob Osborne in a scene 
from the Republic Picture, "Prairie Moon."

HEART TROUBLE L
Love Is where you find It and Margaret Lindsay and John Payne find 
It In the "Garden of the Moon.! their co-starring Wurner Brothers 
musical comedy showing Friday and Saturday at the LaNora.

■ p i P ’i■mm-
Bing Crosby Is the crooning physician who masquerades as a policeman 
only to lose his heart on his first assignment In "Doctor Rhythm," the 
musical comedy showing today and tomorrow at the State. Pearl-blonde 
Mary Carlisle Is his romantic interest, while Beatrice Lillie is also cast.

make still actually makes the be
holder believe In her regenera.ion.

LaNORA Phone
1231

U *

*

l > o ,
* * * * *

2 * «  H .  UrP h ,

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Prairie Moon" (Republic). Direct
ed by Ralph Stout Gene Autry, 
Smiley Burnette, Shirley Deane. 
Tommy Ryan.

Autry and his side-kick. Smiley 
Burnette, are mysfifiel by cattle 
raids in which the stock vanishes In
to thin air. They finally discov
er that Frank W-lch (Stanley An
drew*), owner of a General Store, Is 
behind the cattle rustlers, but they 
can prove nothing.

Legs Bartcn (William Pawley), a 
neighboring rancher, turns out tQ 
be an eastern gangster who has com: 
out w;st to hide out. His ranch 
Is being used by the rustlers to 
hide the stolen cattle. When Bar
ton discovers this, he comes to an 
open break with the rustling gang, 
fearing their activities will cen er 
attention cn him Barton is kill
ed in a gun battle with the gang, 
and, before he dies, he asks Autry 

\ to look after his three orphaned 
children, now living In New York.

The kids, Nalls, Brains, and Slick

! Barton (Walter Tetley. Tommy Ry- 
1 an, and David Oorcey) are brought 
¡ out west and prove to be toughs cf 
J the worst sort.

Starts Reformation 
Autry and Smiley begin a refor

maren of the ki-'s, without much 
¡ lurk. Welch gets to them and 
swings the youngsters arounl to his 

i • ¡de. Welch blocks Autry's plan 
1 to adopt the boys, and he gets him- 
, self appointed their legal guardian. 
He hopes to get th: Barton ranch 
through this procedure.

I After many complications, Oene. 
with the aid of Peggy, the local 

isrhocl mar'm (8hlrley Deanei, suc
ceeds In th- artlng Welch. The kids 
are brought around to see th: right 
side of things when they are con
vinced that Welch Is a rat. All ends 
well tn a climax that the audience 
wont soon forget.

The entire cast turns tn excellent 
performances. Autry Is in good 
vcice. and the music Is far above 
average. Burnette carries his com
edy well, and Shirley Deane Is a 
believable heroine. The three young- 
stirs. David Oorcey, Walter Tet
ley, and Tommy Ryan, are real

Theater Programs

one that she can depend on for help 
«’hen needed. It makes friendliness 
toward the child to visit in their 
home and they feel a personal touch.

Principal A. L. Patrick said that 
a room mother Is a key mother tn 
the organization and builds toward 
better relationship.

Mrs. R. S. Lawrence was elected 
cliairman of the room mothers.

Mrs. Tom Henry, who spoke on 
hobbles, said that yesterday belong
ed to the worker: tomorrow belong
ed to the wise usel cf leisure. Hobby 
Is a convenient and hardy word to 
designate the favorite occupation of 
an amateur, she added.

She had many books on hobbies 
frem the library on display, and a 
stamp book collection, some flcwcrx, 
crochet pieces and rugs to show the 
value and enjoyment of a hobby.

Mrs. Boston and Mr. Patrick 
formed a receiving line and all pre
sent were led to the cafeteria where

they found the P.-T. A. rainbow and
were served tea.

Preceding the study group meet
ing the executive board held their 
October meeting.

County Council of 
Federated Women 
To Meet Monday

PANHANDLE. Oct. 8.—The Rev. 
! lames Tcdd Jr. will b : the speaker 
; when the Ccunty Council of Fed
erated Women meet Monday after- 

I neon at the high school auditorium 
; for a program on "International 
'Good Will."

The members of the Erlldite club
will present the program, and mem- 

| b:rs of the Mother's Self Culture 
ub will preside during the social

«our.
All club women of the county are

urged to at’enl.

jelu
(I id

Phone
327 ★  R E X  ★ Now

Showing

BY (p o ^  demand
We bring back to Pompa one of the outstanding 

productions from the Motion Picture Hall of Fame . . . 
filled with unending dramatic thrills you will never for
get!

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Prairie Moop," with Oene Autry 
and Smiley Burnette.

W' dnesday and Thursdiy: "Want
ed by the Police," with Frankie 
Darro, Evalyn Knapp, and Rob
ert Kent.

Friday and Saturday: "Star 
Packer,” with John Wayne.

A A A
LaNORA

Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 
"Letter of Introduction," Adolphe 
Menjou. Andrea Leeds. Edgar Ber
gen and Charlie McCarthy.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Ladv Objects,” featuring Lanny i 
Ross. Olorla 8tuart, and Jean 
Marsh.

Friday and Saturday: Garden 
of the Moon." Pat O’Brien and 
Margaret Lindsay.

A A A
REX

Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: I 
“A Farewell to Arms,”  Gary Coop- 
er and Helen Hayes.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Per
sonal Secretary," William Oargan, j 
Joy Hodges, and Andy Devine.

Friday and Saturday: “King o f { 
the Sierras," featuring Rex, the 
wild horse.

A A A
STATE

Today, and tomorrow: "Dr. Rhy
thm." Bing Crosby and Mary Car
lisle.

Tuesday: “Condemned Women," 
Anne 8hirley and Louis Hayward.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Jez
ebel," Bette Davis, Henry Fonda, 
Oecrge Brent, Richard Cromwell.

Friday and Saturday: “Near the 
Trail’s End," Bob Steele.

An Indian legend holds that fire 
was discovered when buffaloes’ 
hoofs struck sparks from rock and 
set seme dry brush afire.

screen finds and should be seen 
often In the future.

Warner Richmond, Stanley An
drews, and William Pawley com
plete the cast.

Betty Burbridge and Stanley 
Roberts wrote the screen play and 
Ralph Shroub directed urrd.r the 
supervision cf Associate Producer 
Harry Orgy.     .

BURT

HOBSON
Is Mow 

A
Locol Representative

Great National 
Life Insurance Co.

DALLAS. TEXAS 
119 N. Frost Ph. 772

Study Group of 
Sam Houston Has 
Inilial Meeting

At the first meeting of the Sam 
Houston Study Group Friday after
noon, a school of Instructions lor 
room mothers and teachers for the 
coming year was held.

Program leader, Mrs. Carl Bos
ton, president of the P.-T. A., Intro
duced Mrs. Frank Perry, who speke 
on "TTie Instructions For a Room 
Mother." First of all they help es
tablish friendly relationship with 
the parent and teacher; they should 
visit In the home of every child in 
the school; participate In the mem
bership of the P.-T. A.; cooperate 
In taking the state Parent Teacher 
magazine: be «tiling to serve the 
teacher and child in helping to work 
cut school problems; and help send 
out P.-T. A. work and above all to 
explain the P.-T. A. organization. 
Mrs. Perry pointed out.

Mr^. R, 8. Lawrence, a former 
room mother, spoke on “The Duties 
of a Room Mother." Being a rocm 
mother Is very pleasant work, she 
said. Last year they invited parents 
to the association and encouraged 
them to be a part of the P.-T. A. or
ganization, wrote cards urging par
ents to attend all social altairs, ana 
visited In the homes cf children In 
their respective rooms.

Miss Violet Durrett discussed 
“What A Rocm 'Mother Means to 
the Teacher.” She makes a closer 
relationship through her and the 
parents of her pupils, and is some-

CROWN
Sunday -  Monday -  Tuesday

S T A T E
NOW

Up goea the Nation's Mirth 
Rate!

A ••«•••••«!* »KIIU
Too, Popeye In—

"HOUSE BUILDER UPPER" 
and Pete Smith. .Moved* ,

Protect Precious Eyes With

LIGHT CONDITIONING
Today better light for better 

sight is available to everyone at the 
lowest cost in history.

Three factors are responsible for 
this; first, lower electric rotes than 
ever before Second, new, brighter 
MAZDA lamps that stay brighter 
longer and give more light ot no

additional cost for current. Third, 
lower prices on Better Sight lamp 
bulbs for homes, stores and offices.

The sight-saving sizes give the 
extra light you ond your children 
need for reading, studying, sewing, 
ond playing.
For a free light check-up coll 695

Southwestern
PUBUL SERVICE

C o m p a n y
—

■ t j  

—

j
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Diamond Ring -- Maytag Washers — Norge Mangle -- Frigidaire -  For Sale
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
All ant ada nr« strictly cash and

are acceptad o ver  the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
ii to be paid within one week.

Phone Your /
Want A d  To

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
wmr Want-ad. helping you word It 
, A ll ads for "Situation Wanted’’ and 
“Lost and Found’ ’arc cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone. or

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ads will be received until 0:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ada will 
be received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
8 days— Min. 16 words—$c per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
€ days— Min. 15 words--Ic per word.

LIVESTOCK 57— Out of Town Property
39— Livestock-Feed
FOB S A liir -1  jersey milk cow, 
milk: 1085 S. Barnes.

BARCAIN -  HOUSES . . .  
fc room framed house. Modern with. ------— ---- - 7 bath.

65.00.

D .ir» tfi „• « u ACHE FARM— Four room boo r. W«U
M B t s t i o  M  *nd »ladMill. Well located. A I« . Meadow

relió ,jÄ .B8y &  «’ A- **-*• T” “ -

. Shingled roof. Wonderful buy for •
1 mif Term».' f4nit be moved. Don't miss __

----------- ; thi bargain. M. Ki Monson. LsFcrs, Ti

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Hne M.rH f « *  Dodd. Hatchers. 6 »  Bo. 58_BuSineSS Property

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
ATTRACTIVE FRONT bedroom, adjchi- 

{ ini£ bath. Private home, 615 North Somer- 
| villi*, Phone 1615-J.

LARGE FRONT bod room. Adjoining Mth.
1 block from high school. Phone 631-U.
420 N. Bussell. ___________ ' ________

j FOR RENT---Desirable be«lroom fo r" one 
I or two. Reasonable rent. Phone 484-W.

FOR SALE OR TR A D E -B eer bar and
* lunch business in Pump«. Cheap. Good lo-
I catón. 118 Ï3. Cuy 1er.

AUTOMOBILES

43— 'Room and Board

i 63— Automobiles
WORTH THE“ H »bN BY —  1 v i l ' M uter  

1 Chevrolet four-door sedan. H, W . Waters 
Insurance Agency. phone 33'.*. Bank 
Building.
SS MODEL FORD truck. Reconditioned 
motor and new paint. Inquire at 600 g.
Ctiylor. * 4 -• • *■

| BOARD AND ROOM for two or three
young men in private home. Adjoining 
Hath. 811* N. Warren.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

W E ARE NOW enlarging kodak pictures 
at our regular low price. For short time
only. 3gf> So. C u y le r ._________________ ___

SEND YOUR ROLLS «way ? Have 
them developed at Pump« Studio, 25c roll. 
Rocm 2. Duncan Bldg.
1  W ILL N

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
j 46— Houses for Rent
j ONE LAUGH v lx  room  house. Modern, 
j Newly decorated. Also large room furninh- 
i ed for light housekeeping to married 

couple. .803 W . Foster.

J FOR RENT— 2-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. Call after 5 o’clock. 713 S. Finley.

FILL NOT 
traeteci to r  

d) W

be responsible for any bills 
by anyone but myself. 

A. Spooneniore, i»2l West

THREE ROOM stucco house. Furnished. 
'  Bills paid. Apply Tom's Place.

FOR RENT— Four room modern house, 
rear 716 North Frcst. Adults only. John 
1. Bradley. Phone 886.

chicken, steaks.' gpe<*t ç k - r i u d
». Sandwiches, all kinds. Ozark Bar | “nx“i n“ n.®a .

I K  8ft. Cuyler. C. C. Hobson. ffortfr D-*:hcd(,r.c.

FOR RENT— Large 2 room furnished or 
unfurnished house. Bills paid. 1 block

CLAY BULLICR BODY SHOP 
Beat covers. Glass and Pain. Furniture. 

Upholstering. 886 S. Cuyler.
W $K D8 C A M M -r  SH dl' E I  S. Stark- 
Weather Cabinets. Roofing, Budding andRoofing.

E.. M. V. and E. V . Ward.
J  MOORE'S REPAIR SHOP 

BRAKE REMNING .  MOTOR REPAIR 
BERT MOORE—611! W. FOKTEK

TWO ROOM furnished house. Also three 
room unfurnished. Bills paid. 319 N. 
Faulkner. Bill Hulsey.________  *

3— T  ransportation
TRANSPORTATION for two to Sen Fran- 
cisco to helo ' drive, about Ort. 15. 1st 
house-east of fair grounds.

-Lost and Found
LOST— Black patent leather purse between 
Botger and Pampa. Eastern Star pen, 
Parker pen set. Reward. Return to Pampa 
W 0 r s . __________________________________

FOR RENT— 4 room modern house near 
Woodrow Wilson school $20.00. 010 Jor-
dun» , -~t,~ . - . "  • ■ ■ : \ -
LARGE 2 room semi-modern house $10.00. 
Corner of Ripley and Faulkner.
UNFURNISHED duplex. $80 month. 604 
North Gray. Apply C. P. Buckler. Phone
2% .

NICE 3-ROOM Duplex, separate bath, 
garage, close-in on paving. $22.60. Well 
located 4-room modern house, $20. Phone
166. ___________________ ,
TWO - ROOM furnished ,hcuse. Three 
block* from Cuyler. Call at .211 N. Hous- 
to n ' ■ '
TWO THREE-ROOM houses. Reasonably. 
Bills paid. Other vacancies. Gibson Cot
tage (Courts. 1043 S. Barnes. _______

, FOUR-ROOM 
Lib- . Coney IslandLOST— Ladies’ Bulova wrir.t watch,

•r|$] reward. Please return to Pampa = 
Miprb. •*_’ *___ .

unfurnished 
Cafe. .

house. Apply

„iRENT —  Well furnished modern 
two-room house. Close in. 601 W. Foster.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Mole Help Wonted

j FOR RENT Threc-rocm modern unfur- 
! niched house. Three-room modern unfur-

--------nished apartment. Bills paid. Phone 8$4.
i r>1)0 N -, Warren._______________________ •

________ _________ _____ MODERN four-rpem house. Garage! On
V S  W AN T to tote* »Untie men, now M vem «nt. Thrv.-room honne on pavement.
ealloyed, with feresight, fair education ; — - —  ............. - —----------------------
and mechanical inclinations, willing tc j!3 ROOM HOUSE— Furnished. 51» N. Kus-
train spare time o r  evenings, to become g° ” * _______ ' _____________________  !
installation and srrvire experts on all 2-ROOM FURNISHED house: 3-roofn u n -! 
types AIR CONDITIONING and ELEC- furnished house. Reasonable. 615 N. 
TRIG REFRIGERATION equipment. Write Dwight. Talley Addition. 
tu»y. il".:rE nec. prment occupation. Uttil- FIVE-BOOM te n iM -e tu i well water—  i 
*M> »"»L l*>n J-* ™rc Pnoipa DaUr Ngwa. ban, »»<1 itrans. Vj mile Su. Klaeemlll.
YBJiNTW>— Mat» to do minor radio repair 'C . It Bell. _________________________

Install aerials and service sets. Call
I l f  S. Cuyler—Monday morning.

$— Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED waitress. Must be 

clean. 614 W. Foster
'YteNt ED cook and housckeejK r.

1801 SOUTH BARNF.P 2 and 8-room 
houses, llills paid. Maytag. School bun j 
mail route. New Town Cabins, $3.50 and f

j up.__________________ _______ L j
NICE CLEAN 2-room furnished house.

I 8cTrri-modern. Maytag washer. Reduced 
J rent. 411 South Russell.

cook and
ply at 620 N. jSomerviilo. 47— Apartments for Rent

11— Situation Wanted
EÎPEHÎKNrwn young lady tuants hook- 
kdtping or steno work. Siitele. References. 

Bex 1975. Pampa. Texas.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service
TURKISH

kidT ev
rgiucii
CARD

BATHS. Swvdiil 
air at« poîncn. For colds.

rnassagei
rheumatism.

'nearalga, arthritis
|ncing. Mrs. LuriHe D-vi; 624 S. Cuyler 

READINGS —  T«ÌIs ali affairs 
it house rear Cane’s Station on South 

Coy 1er. I l l  E. Tukc.

1$— General Service *
Machine 8hop and Welding Supplies 

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
M i nee and Fr«/*—iek Sts. Phene 243

18— Building-Materials
lA m c ' iO Rg 7 r Slieet Metal Wr'rk. 
We kpecialir.e in manufacturing • ard 
erecting wat«>r «forag« tanks. Ed F. Mills. 
Owner. Mill Sheet Metal Worka. Ama- 

' riRo Highway. Phone 3P.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
Uf HOLSTERING and repairing on all 
kinds of fumltoTe our apecialty. Bruni- 
matts r«n. Repair. Ph. 1425. 614 â. Cuyler.

24— W ashing and Laundering
The Snow-White Laundrr 

Helpy-Selfy 
Wet Wash 
Kuagli Drj 

Finish Work 
404 Bast Brown

FOR RENT -Three room vacancy. Houk i
ACt. 4 ig y .  w .» :  s t . __________
T1IRE1' ROOM Duplex.- Nuvefj' furnlalnd. 1 
Garage. Pavement. 702 N. West.
NICE 3-ROOM und hath. furn.'ah.d ‘ 
apartmunt with garage. Dili» paid. No

! ‘hlr* n. 712 W. Francea. ______ ■
’ 3-ROOM NICELY furnished. 2 intis i f ’ 

needed. Also 1 -room atul kitohenette. 2^7 i
. Ernst B ro w n in g .__________ •__________ j
3-W(*fiM Ni:\V~. modern apt. Well fur- ! 
nihheti. I3ifIm re fid. $27-60. 2 block« from.
I’.* Office. F'arip« Pawn Shop. ____  ' i
X U  C lh iA p i  place. Will rent in !
different ways, as berircom wTith linetis i 
nr as apartment kitchenette with ever*- j 
thing furnished, any way you Want n .\
Sober adult only. Very clone in. Mar- 
ney’a place, next to Mortuary. 203 E. (
i- rngei-s.___ _________  ________ '
ONFi ANI) two-room apartments. Fur- j 
nished. Rea»ooal)le rate«, till W. Foster.
Little Texas Cafe.__________________________ |
F.XTRrA CLEAN furnished modern 2-room.

a»d garage. Pills paid. 7U5 N. Banks.
UNFURNISHED npartm< it in White

. ■*»-*- 2-door Sedan
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Garage. Water paid. Phone
7 56. __________ _______
I WO OR T 1 xRF K -  ROOM furnished.
Modern. 540 S. Gillespie or call 1580 be-
fore six. ________ ________________  __
1 THREE-ROOM apartment. Bills paid.
Close in. Adults only. Electric refrlger*- 
tion. 217 N. Gillespie.
FOUR-ROOM duplex aide. Clean. Private 
Bath. Garage. Unfurnished. 714 Kaat 
Kingsmill. Aoply 710 East Kingsmill.
FURNISHED apartment— A nice home in 
'hreo rooms and private bath. Bills paid.
•\dnlts only. H. W. Waters. 629 N. Frost.
Phone 339 cr 95S-J. ,  _____

Dependable 
USED CARS

and
TRUCKS

SAVE UP TO
$75.00

IN A LATE MODEL 
USED CAR

DODGE
1939—4-door sedan. Beau
tiful new golden beige, 
thoroughly reconditioned, 
good tires and guaranteed.

$395
PLYMOUTH

1937— 4-door touring sedan. 
Perfect In every respect, 
one of the best used cars 
In town.

$545
PLYMOUTH

1933—2-door sedan. New 
paint, engine A-l, has new 
crankshaft, bearings and 
pistons. There's miles and 
miles of good transporta
tion.

only $199
DODGE

1938— 4-door deluxe sedan. 
Custom built, radio, heat
er. wliite side wall tires, 
beautiful pursuit blue fin
ish. driven only 1,500 miles. 
A new car at a used car 
price, sec this one. sold for 
>1.200

YOU PRICE IT '

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

211 N. B A LLA RD  
PHONE 133

Dodge Plymouth

Y@nn Cm9t
A F F O R D

OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN
WE'RE GIVING THEM AWAY!

BRAND NEW 
1938

CHEVROLETS

We're Caught Short by Being Long . 
Take 'em Away . .  . BUY TODAY!

8 Master Deluxe Town Sedans
3— Alpine Green
2—  Blue
3—  Blacks

2 Master Town 
Sedans

1 — Gun Metal 
I—-Blue

2 Deluxe Coupes
1— Alpine Green
1— ¡B e ig e

1 Master Coach
Black

See These
NEW
CARS
in our

SHOW ROOM!

CULBERSON-SMALLING
P̂ 6e Chevrolet Company Phone

366

To

Pm§> U p

LIKE THESE!
'34 Ford

.ARGE TWO-ROOM''apartment. Partly
rrduced. Garage. Near j V -O U pe

'31 Ford
(A ) Coupe, jump 
S e a t ..............................
'36 Plymouth
Coupe
'35 Plymouth
Coupe ^
'34 Dodge

furnished. Rent 
Woodrow WiUon school 1008 Twtford. 

apartment with j

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPECIAL — Through Thursday. Plain 
Shampoo 8et and Dry 35c. Oil Shampoo rt*,.-v 
8«t and Dry 60c. Mi Lady Poudre Box,

f e " - 4? - __________________________________

FURNISHED twe-room
j bath. 60ft E. K ingam ill.____________________
I THREE - ROOM furnished apartment. 

Couple only. Newly furnished. 508 N. Ru»-
| sell. • .

FOR RENT
nvnta. Modern, clean and gulet 

115 So, Wynne.

Furnished two room apart- 
Reduced

$149
$79

$349
$289
$249
$279

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

DUPLEX apartment, 8-room, private bath 
arwl garage. $25.00. Water paid. Near 
school. Gat age apartment f^ .6 0 . 414
Shinn. Phone 1618.
MAKE A LIST OF THE THINGS YOU 
lon’t uae and sell th^r» immediately for 
•aeb. They can be dearrfbed briefly and 
*conomicaily with Clasaifted Ad* and 
ransformed through cmlck turnovers IntoY llLL  SACRIFICE new « hieken house fo r , , , iioi 

nine dollars cash. Good condition. 480 N. j * PAv mnr>4>v
9 K L ____________________  -------- -— --------- TWO-ROOM furnished* apartment. Pr'vate
t w t  US CONNECT your etove Wo have ; entrance. Newly decorated. Clo*  in. 415 
• r.full stock H*>f eepper tul»c», gaa hoaea. West Browning, 
and pipe fittings. Storey Plumbing Shop.

860. 688 8 . Cuyler

'35 Dodge
4-door Sedon 
Radio and Heater 

We have Several excep
tional buvs In late model 

BUICKS!

sums
CO. INC.

: MODKRN TWO-ROOM «pirtm-nt. Bill»
paid. 109 S. Wynne. Furnished. To couplePhone

FOP SA1 k- water hyacinths. Uail 38. I only.
TOR SALE— 9x12 living room rug Good 8-ROOM UNFURNISHED a p t  r t tn •
condition. Phone 1665.

Opposite Post Office

Also small furni-hed apartment. Modern 
Bills paid. Phone 1511-R or 914 N., Duncan. 

PAMPA TRANSFER *  STORAGE 
Local and long distance ntoviug.

MILK for sale. \'2 mile east 
Service Booster Station. Call 

j -r -I l .  Mrs. L. Q. Blanton,*________
r e  GENUINE blw «hit» dl.mrnd w.-.l- rOK K ËN T- KVr^rtrtl r a n  e w T ip e iv  I 

dtoB rlrtgt »14.0*. MrC.rlc-r'« Jewelry, AMERICAN HOTEU ArroM «trM«
If f  N. Cuyler______ w | from Your Laundry. Ncady papered.

JÍGHTLY used Maytag washer 
le. 70ft N . Ç Tày. Phone 309

30— Household Goods
49— Business Property
LEASE PAMPA hu.incH. l.iiiMln« aulì-, 
able for garage or storage, 517 S. Cuyler. • 
G. Witt. LeFcrs.

53— W anted to Rent
FpR  HALE —  Studio couch. Congolcum 
t f fc t  Ihriikiast table and chairs, rocking 
dBflS, occasional chair Pat Gnrrieon.
« f a t  O r y  P l a n t ____________ ________
M W  lll'lillll1 m'«nri" v i * ,  -T r H ew  WANTED Smi.ll I.DlldlnB.
IWBlth »«wllno machine, ISI.no „ . IUKt c i » . .
a m . . Uaad rad"» *10 00 aach—take four ■— ----- --- -----------------------  ------------

n i d , F O R  s a l e  REAL e s t a t e
------------%-------------------------- to——

Suitable for i

BPOSS0RSED FRIGIDAIRE 8-foot, ex- M B V
nt condHIcn. Jfke up fourteen < 5 4 -----C i t y  P r o p e r t y

of 19.50 each. Bert Curry, pho.  ̂ % __  r  7 . ¡
r . ä l'ÖR. ÿALE- • Go/*tl two rouas house. Neuriy i

! dec o rated. 50 ft. lot. See Mrs. Kennedy, 
j 21» F ■ AfrhfWonted to Buy

B------—---- :----. .■ r -  . fUUK-Ki/OM modani toua*. a l l  Wo. I
__.7. Must Se gncWT «m * | Perry. Will fahr goad as dawn pay*,.'
Uk- moiM'V The NeVr*( 1 nient, Vtatame i-s-v |HÌythMÌbi.i

1938 Ford 
Demonstrators

Deluxe 2-door Sedan
Standard Coupe
Standard 2-door Sedan
157-Inch W heelbase 

Truck
Zephyr 4-door Sedan
48 Heed Cars*— 8 used 

Trucks. 2 uaed P ick 
ups.

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 - Phone* - 14ft

and get your . . .
GOODWILL USED CAR

While Prices are so Low
37 Pontiac Coupe
Original black finish, motor and tires good. We 
arc thrown for a loss
on this one at .-. 535
36 Pontiac Coupe

New green paint. Completely reconditioned. If you are 
looking fer a good buy don’t Ia a n
drop this pass at ................................. .......  A l l g |

34 Dodge Coach
A clean dependable car that will be a real Sa n a
■Mb  for you at  .T;-. m .............-.T .^-.T-. j U

34 Chevrolet
MASTER 4 DOOR TOURING SEDAN-
This one is in excellent .condition throughout Sa a n
see and drive this cne to appreciate i t .........  / j a

365
PHONE

/

LEWIS

220 No. 
Somerville

PONTIAC
COM PANY

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

PWA Authorizes Grant 
For White Deer Schools

POP. SALE—  10*7 model D*de«
Phone 288 oh- call at 814 No. Cuyler.

. 4-door

et amd 
take

AVOID A repossession. 8gt! your cut 
save your credit. Will pay di/ferenee, 
the difference, trade even, or will 
your car outright. Bob Ewing Used Cars.
Phone 1661.

WANTED TO BOY 
100 late model used cars.

701 8. Fillmore

HARVEY SOUTHWORTH
Amarillo Tetf&s

■34 Ford Conch ................  iTO.
■31 Chevy 4-Door ............. S85.
30 Fcrd Coach ................  *100.
’29 Ford Roadster ............. $50.
’31 Buick 4-Door ............  $125.

C. C MATHENY 
Used Tire Bales

923 W. Foster - Phone 1057
64— Trucks
FOR SALB— 19*6 C. M. C. pickup. Good 
condition. Harvester Feed Co., 800 W. 
Brown St.

65—  Accessories
NKVV MUPFLF.RK for all can . C. C. 
Malheur, tu  W. Foatar. Rhone 10*7.
Classified Display

DO YOU WANT 
TO

WORK!
Men needed Immediately . , 

this Is not a bait ad . . . per
manent Job*. If you have ever 
had any «elllng experience 
your application will be con
sidered.

Opportunities unlimited . . 
you must be willing to learn. 
Training school for you at no 
expense. Earn while you learn. 
A nationally advertised line. 
The oldest and the leader in 
the field.

Apply In person, at Johnson 
Hotel, Room 3, 2 p. m. to 4 
p. m

WHITE DEER. Oct. 8 —Anprova1̂ / 
of a PWA guilt of $33.750 for the 
White Deer Independent School dis
trict was announced Friday by a 
wire from Rep. Marvin Jones and 
Senator Morris Sheppard to E. C. 
Shuman, president of Uie board of 
♦»■■istees. The amiuoncemcnt was 
later confirmed by PWA offices In 
Port Worth.

A bond issue of $40,000 was voted 
by the district on Sept. 26. and this 
sum. together with the PWA grant 
will be expended in repairing and 
remodeling the high school build
ing which has been badly damaged 
by-termites and in Installing a cen
tral heating system in the Skelly- 
town school. '■ ’

M. O. Carder of Amarillo is the 
architect In charge and according 
to terms of the contract, work must 
begin by Jan. 1.

C. R. Tipps Rites 
To Be Held Today

CANADIAN, Oct. 9—Funeral ser
vices for C. R. Tipps, who was killed 
In a truck accident near Panhan
dle, will be held from the First 
Christian church here at 2:30 o'clock 
this-aftemoon.

Mr. Tipps was bom September 13, 
1895, at Cameron. Texas. He was a 
member of the Rotary club, Khlvt 
Shrine, Amarillo, the Christian 
church, and the American Legion. 
He is survived by his widow and one 
son, Bobby Ross, age 12; also three 
sisters, Mrs. Dick Barton, Lipscomb 
county. Mrs. Edith Wllcoxon, Mrs. 
Mattie Nelson of California; tWb 
brothers, Glen and Otis of Califor
nia, and his mother, Mrs. Charles 
Tipps of California.

Tech Asks El Paso 
For Safely Ccnrse

LUBBOCK. Oct. 8 —Request frem 
El Paso public schools for permis
sion to use the syllabus of the traf
fic safety educa'lon courses at Texas 
Technological college foretells a new 
era in traffic Instruction. Other 
public schools in Trxas have taught 
traffic courses in theory, but El 
Paso schools are Including driving 
Instruction also.

Tech was the cnly college in Texas 
offering a course in traffic safety 
education for teachers this sum 
mer,
fessor of civil engineering, ha* 
taught the Tech traffic safety course 
the last two summon,

Shamrock To
Aid In F ire__
Prevention

SHAMROCK, Oct. 8—In cooper
ation with the state fire Insurance 
department, this city has designated 
the week of October 9 to 15 as Fire
Prevent1« «  week Plans Trr m-rchant - rr -nl5r ircin Pampa, hBc been 
partiripaticn are beihe worked out , ....i—.» „»  nramntir
™rilf<.8»lam,0Clt Vc,unlccr Flr? i,p‘ c’ub r.i We t Texas State college. 
paII r nc” ,, . . Hr al e Is president of Alpha Psl

.P 1®, * £ * » • • " ;  T 1“ " ;  ' . » u i .  local chapter of the na-
thu- iy  r” f i  -r: 1 -‘^ l  honorary dramatic fraternity.Supt. W. C. Peikins that fire nrhan rirflnona om navnolln T’krvur/. 

drills will be held at the ward

Alanreed Fair Will 
Be Held October 21

ALANREED. Oct. 8.—The fair 
committee for the aeccnd annual 
fair of Alanreed. has set a definite 
date which will be Oct. 21. The 
fair will be sponsored by the school 
and will be held at the school build
ing and gymnasium. Various com
munities arc being asked to have 
booths which will be graded by com
petent Judges.

Both the beys and girls 4-H clubs 
will have booths exhibiting their 
work. 17\c home-making booth will 
be equally as good as that of last 
year and a!«$ this year there will be 
a flower ¿Jtntblt. All work will be 
Judged by competent Judges and 
ribbons given for the first 3 choices. 
Along with the fair there will 
be a rodeo, carnival and other en
tertainment. Detailed plans are be
ing made by various committees and 
announcement will b : made regard
ing each division.

Miss Clay Chosen 
Art Club Reporter

CANYON. Oct. 8.—Margaret Es
ther Hill of Amarillo, daughter of 
kb-, and Mrs. John E. Hill, has been 
elected president of the PJi: ’ las Art 
club of West Texas State college.

This club has launched a program 
In the creative erafls, and m:mber3 
will exhibit their work at each 
monthly meeting. At the end of this 
semester a public exhibit of their 
work will be held.

Other officers chosen wrre Laura 
Mac Slaughter of Amarillo, vice 
president; Mary Alyce Manzer of 
Wellington,secretary-treasurer; Ruth 
Clay of Pampa, reporter, and Miss 
Isabel Robinson, head of th? de
partment of art, sponsor, assisted by 
Mrs. Alice Nichols, another Instruc
tor In the department.

Williams Elected 
President of Lodge

CANYON. Oct. 8.-T h e  Top O' 
Texas Lodge recently opened as the 
college home of 19 Gray county stu- 

ents at West Texas State college,
P. L. McRee, associate pro- ¡ j * * * * " *  Juntor W,lilams 88 tts

rtf r iv il ntmir»cP»rincr haft pTGSloent.
Other officers elected included^ 

Zeke Marchant as vice president, 
Charles Shelton as secretary-treas
urer, and Jimmy. Hainmill as re
porter.

"The ledge Is a co-operative, in 
which the boys do most of the work. 
All of the present members of the 
household are from Pampa.

McBee Named Head 
01 Dramatics Club

CANYON. Oct. 8 —Lawrence Me- i

! schools, Junior high school and high 
school. Themes on causes and pre
vention of fire will be written by 

| student, and posters portraying me- 
! thods of fire prevention will be made 
and placed in shew windows of the 

! local stores.
Marvin Hall, fire insurance com- 

] mlisloner, stated on a recent visit 
, here that every Texas citizen is urg- 
t ed to observe the week and that It 
is only b.v constant vigilance oil the 

j part' of all the citizens that the an- 
1 nual toll in fire and property can 
be reduced.

Fire prevention week Is observed 
to keep people conscious cf the dev
astating results of fires and to make 
them constantly alert to flre hazards 
tn their own homes. Texas people 
are urged U> take an active part 
in this drlv#to help reduce the an
nual fire loss.

Tent Revival to 
Continue for Week

The revival meeting In progress in 
the 300 block on south Cuyler street 
will continue one moke w?ek.

The Rev- Harold Lee Everett, who 
has held meetings In 38 slates, and 
who Just recently conducted a cam
paign In Dodge City, Kas is (he 
evangelist.

Sunday night the evangelist is 
preaching an Illustrated sermon and 
t|ie subject will be “Cleaning Out

the Church." Monday night the 
subject Is to be “Sin." On Tuesday 
night the evangelist will tell his 
life story. The public is invited to 
hear this converted ex-fighter tell 
how Ood rescued him from a life of 
(4n and called him to preach the 
gospel

Preaching is every night at 8 
o'clock Special music and singing 
are featured. ^

The gila monster is the only lls- 
zard known to be poisonous._______

Working Students 
Shore Mower's Use

LUBBOCK. Oct. 8.—Latest wrinkle 
in student employment at Texas 
Techonelcgical college b  a coopera
tive lawn mower, purchased by the 
alumni and Ex-Students Association 
and loaned to working students by 
tli e half day. Grars-cutting Jobs 
have increased 50 per cent sbice 
"odd Job” boys can furnish their 
own tool, according to Calvin Hazle- 
wcod, secretary of the alumni group 
and assistant In the dean of men's 
office.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
( Qustlcn on editorial page.)

The musician referred to is Ignace 
Jan Paderewski He appeared in 
“Moonlight Sonata.” He was once 
premier of Poland. He was born In 
1880.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. John Scott, pastor. 9:48 n. 

m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., m im 
ing worship, sermon subject. "Hie 
Pivotal Point and Mark hi Qjirls- 
tianlty"; special music by Mary 
Helen Ollstrap, Ruby Scalar, and 
Mr*. W. A. Williams: 8:30 p. m„ 
Baptist Training Union; 7:30 p. tn., 
germori, "My Religion.'’

Odier officers are Oaynelle Doug
las of Sllverton, rice president; Lil
lian Chambers of Canyon, secretary- 
treasurer; Chris Wcoten of Can- 
yen, publicity chairman; Ed Line, 
Canyon, reporter, and James Vaugh
an, Canyon, social chairman.

Work Starts Soon 
On Tech '39 Show

LUBBOCK. Ort 8.—Coed cho
ruses, student promoters, producers, 
script writers, and directors will 
begin work at Texas Technological 
college this month on the "Varsity 
Shew of 1939.” Sponsored by The 
Tcrea ’or. student newspaper, the re
vue will make use of musical and 
literary talent oh the campus, all 
scrips, music, and lyrics originating 
among students. Proceeds will be 
deposited in a 8ludent Union build
ing fund.

Grade School Girls 
Organize 4-H Clubs

MAGIC CITY, Oct- 8—A 4-H club 
was crganlzed here Thursday by pu
pils of the fifth and sixth grades, 
with Mary Ellen O'Neal as president.

! Other officers elected were Jo Ann 
Plnnell, vice-president; Paulina 
Box. secretary-treasurer; Addle 
Hodges, reporter: Rosemary O'Oor- 
man. song leader; Adelle Hodges, 
council delegate.

The club will meet In Wheeler the 
third Saturday In each month.

Pickens Funeral 
To Be Held Today

CANADIAN. Oct 8—Funeral ser
vices for Judge Ernest Jerome Pick
ens. who died here Friday morning, 
will be held from the Methodist 
church in Canadian at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon. Rev. A. C. Haynes of 
Goodwill. Okla . and Rev D. L. Mc- 
Cree, pastor of the local church, will 
officiate. The body may be viewed 
Sunday afternoon from 1 until 3 
o'clock at the residence.

NEED HONEY?
BORROW  ON YO U R  CAR

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —- Payments Reduced

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg._____________Telephone 1822

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:4$ a  tn. and 4:15 p m.
Enid__________________ .,12:30 p. B*.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
■ '_____________ AND BORGER________________

PAM P A  BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

LI'L ABNER

i rti it'

r hissed irr-
CAIN'T STOP T ' 

I LOAD A O N "-

Manhunt in Revene
— T r

By A L CARP
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE•  SERIAL STO RY f  w rw  XHOW
WOULD

vow
5BT7X4S 
A  C A S E  

L I K E  
TH A T?

HM -M— LIKE A  b a d  l  
CHECK y o u  ALWAYS 

gpUUCE BACK, EH, OAKEC 
X HAVEN'T R E A P  OP
ANY HOLD -  UPS O «  COH- 
WIDENCE RACKETS THAT 
SOUND LIKE YOUR ,  
TECHlMQUE, BUT CASH 
CUSTOMERS ARE 
ALWAYS WBLCOAIfc p - ' '

if t h R b i l l s  . J / zz  
A R E N 'T  • J

[ m a r k e d / 1

MURDER TO MUSIC BY NARD JONÊS
COAYRIOHT. IB M  NCA SERVICI

TILL VCHJ BRAKS 1 
MG TH’ MONEV 
TP OST THEM 
OUT OP HOCH.» 
YOU OWE ME AMO 
1 ow e  YOU, BUT 
YOU'LL HAVE TO 
WAV. ME FIRST 

BECAUSE YOU / 
OWED ME 

. FIRST jg 3  |

STOLE AuL MV THINGS 
I HAD IU HOCK TO >OU- 
HAH/ WELL, YOU’LL 
HAVE TO VA'/ A)E FOB , 
•EM OJZ THEY'RE- ^  
WORTH A LOT MORE \ 
THAN 1 BORROWED / 

OU 'EM/ JXy

HELLO, M ARTHA/ , 
‘ ULPr S V Y - A M » -  

HOW ABOUT DOCK 
SPACE FOR AM Ol d  , 
TRAMP s t e a m e R  

ID YtPUR C02V  
H A R B O R ?  I'LL , 

■> PAVTH' TOLL IN s  
ADVANCE.AS 

USUAL,C*: COURSE /

Myrna’s head raised in bewil
derment. Then—then they don’t 
know who killed him?”

“Not yet, Myma.”

told him I lived in a farm house 
down the other road and didn’t 
want my lather to hear the car so 
late. The fare was more than I 
could pay, and I— her voice 
broke. "I  had to give him Lud't 
ring.”

"Do you know the company that 
ran the cab?" « É Ë I

'It was a green and red one.'
-  “Good.' The outfit’s all right. 

I’ll straighten up the fare, and 
we’ll get back the ring."

CHAPTER VI women who did it,”  she cried.
*‘0 H> Myma!”  “They were all In love with him.

Anne stumbled forward in They couldn't bear to see one 
tho darkness and clutched the wqshari have him. So you see— 
frightened girl who stood back I—»I’m really to blame. If he 
against the wall. hadn’t married—”

“ Anne! . . . ” Myma's voice Tait took her by the shoulders, 
ehoked. Then: “ I might know “That’s enough o f that kind of 
you’d try to find me—and after talk, Myrna. You’ve got to get 
I  got here, I wanted you so!”  hold ot yourself.” He held her

“ How about some light?” Tait 8aze sharply. “ Who was with you 
asked, trying to make his voice here tonight, Myrna?”
Bound Jovial. “With me?”

Myma did not answer at once. Anne Lester’s voice cut In 
Then she demanded in a queer, gently. “Listen, Myma, when you 
tight voice, “Who is that, Anne?”  tel1 the truth it’s good enough for 

“Robert Tait. He was—at our me- Didn’t you know there was 
table.” someone else around here to-

In the silence Tait’s eyes grew night?” 
accustomed to the dark room. He “No. You—you must be mis- 
saw Myma move across It. A taken.”
match struck, and her hands Tait shot a significant glance 
lighting a kerosene lamp at the toward Anne. "Perhaps we were, 
table. In the uncertain yellow We thought we heard someone in 
glare she looked very little like the brush.”  He took up the lamp, 
the smart, happy girl he had met “We can negotiate that path bet- 
only a few  hours before at the ter with this, I think. Let's get 
Paciilc-Plaza. back to town.”

“ You’d better sit down,”  he said Without protest, Myma allowed 
gently. “Cigaret?” Anne to take her anti and guide

She took on* gratefully, ac- her from the shack, ta it went 
ceptea his light with fingers ahead, holding the lamp aloft, 
trembling. “ Thanks . . .  So When they reached the car, he 
touch. I—I suppose I’m a coward blew against the wick. Then, af- 
to act like this. But I wanted to ter holding the lamp to cool a 
run. Just keep on running. Ai.d moment, he tossed it into the tall 
somehow the only place I could weeds by the side of the road, 
think of was here.” ,  * • ♦

Tait nodded. “Fortunately Anne 'T ’HEY put Myrna between them 
knew you well enough to figure in the little coupe, and started 
Just that. And we don’t think down the narrow road. For the 
you’re a coward. I believe I’d first time, Tait noticed Myma's 
want to scram myself. But it shoes. Th'/v were the evening 
Won’t do you much good, Myma. slippers she had worn to her wed- 
You’ve got to face the music.”  ding. And they were streaked  and 
He could have slit his own tongue torn. The hem of her long dress 
as he mentioned “music”  for was in shredst 
Myma cringed at the word. “ Myma, how did you get here?"

“You’ll be all right," Anne said. “ I hired a taxi to the fork in
"They’ll want to ask you a few the road," she said dully, 
questions. It can’t be worse than "And tramped here the rest of 
that.”  the way?”

"They?”  “Yes. I didn’t want the driver
“n»a police,”  said Tait gently, to know where I was going. I—I

■y^/EARILY Myrna dropped her 
head on Anne Lester’s shoul

der. Soon she was asleep, ob
livious to the noise of the car’s 
engine. After a moment, Anne 
said softly, “What’s the program 
when we get back to town?”

“I think you gals had better 
sleep in injr apartment. Mike 
Duiiphy and Dannie Feeley may 
be camping around yours. We'll 
let her sleep until noon, at least. 
Then we’ll have some lunch and 
rehearse a little talk Myma will 
have to give down at headquar
ters.”

Anne’s eyes were filled with 
grateful admiration. "I don’t 
imagine they make a man any 
better than you, Bob Tait.”

“Thcre’ve been plenty of com
plaints,” grunted Tait. "Another 
thing—you and Myma can't go 
out la daylight in the clothes 
you’re wearing. Tomorrow when 
the stores open you’d better do 
some shopping. I can furnish the 
price of a couple o f modest out-

By E. G. SEGARHe Knows When He's LickedTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPETE
STOP IT! VOU CAMfT DO
THIS TO ME! -------
I’M KirJG * 7 1 *  *

PERHAPS POPEVE IS 
RIGHT ABOUT THE 
EXISTENCE OP 
DEMONS! AFTEP ALL,
M V  A R M  V  f — A*.------ •
COULDN'T )
V A N ISH  J
INTO THIN V / < *> , O
f a i r  A

AT LEAST THESE' 
CONSOLATION! 
YOU'RE NEXT, j—; 
POOE.VB
h o u n d !

A l t s 1
THROW 
DIRT 
iN HIS

\FACEJ

“Oh, no. My credit’s good at 
Bilger's. I’U go there.”  
fully, “ I’ll a ¿n it  I’m glad to hear 
that. I don’t know how long It 
will be to my next job. look s like 
I’m going to be too busy to take 
any pictures for a while.”

“But why? As soon as Myma 
puts in Bn appearance—’’

“She's going to be in hot wster. 
And the police are likely to Waftt 
to keep her there as long ar 
they’re up a tree. This is going 
to be a tough one to crack, even 
for a smart fellow like Dannie 
Feeley. And Lud Dombey was so 
well known that the public Won’t 
let it slide.”  He looked appre
hensively at the sleeping girl. 
“The fact is, I don’t think Myrna 
is going to gel out o f this mess 
until the murder of Dombey is 
unmistakably fastened on some
body else.”

Anne was silent a moment 
“And you mean—you’ll keep on. 
helping until it is?”

"God and Dannie Feeley will
ing, yes.”  He grinned. “ I’m a Bey 
Scout at heart.”

(To Be Continued)

By ROY CRANEOop Is Bad Company, Just Now T

WHMN'CHA FEft&il THAT DUMBT5TILL TLUNK WE COU.UA 
-^VEZZIR~'j- ' n MADE SÜMP1N OUT OF 
TO 6ITCWA A )VV LITTLE OL' KAKKV M ÜUR&-NUFC /  . -M
DINU3A.Uk /.

ÍO R>DF ' T M g T f  W B S H P T t

RITTER?

The Mystery DeepensSecretary Wallace 
50 Years Old Friday

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (A*i—Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace observed his fiftieth birthday 
anniversary today by preparing ora
torical ammunition for perhaps the 
stlffest fight cf his official career— 
defense cf his program for farm 
prosperity.

That pregram, embodied in the 
crop control act passid by the last 
Congress, has ccme under severe at
tack in the cotton, wheat, and corn 
areas particularly, and substitute 
proposals have brbbed up every
where. ,

Already there are Indications of 
an attempt to substitute govern
mental price fixing at the coming 
session of Congress,

Because of the prospective congres
sional fight. Winner plans to .«p n 
much of his time during the next 
two months attempting to rally 
farmers behind the existing law.

His n.xt speech will be made in 
the heart of th< com belt, at Spring- 
field, IH.. Oct. 1*. He returned only 
this week from making addresset 
in defense of his program at For 
Wcrth, Texas, and Hutchinson, Kas.. 
in the cotton and wheat belts.

Wallace conceded to ’ ay that hi 
program had not yet achieved it

Machinery Arrives Sun Spot Activity
For Highway Paving Greatest in Years

Machinery cf various sorts, grad- PASADENA. Calif..- O ct 8 (JP)— 
crs. (.meters, rollers, a caliche crush- Whatever disturbing effects sun 
er and processer, a drag line, and spots may have on the earth, the 
t ther items of road braking equip-; sun is Just passing its greatest max- 
ment. have been shipped into Skel- \ imum of spot activity in modern 
lytown by truck and by rail during times.
the past 10 days, as the Austin Con- , Reoords at the rarnegte Institu- 
struction company prepares to start , tien’s Mount Wilson observatory 
work cn paving the Pampa-Borger ■ showed today there have been more 
r°ad. spots on the sun for the past two

While no definite daje lias yet years than for any similar period 
been announced, it is expected that since 1870,
•he werk will start sometime this ..Wp wpl.e incUned to believe the 
week, possibly on October 15. maximum of the normally 11-year

The AuUIn Construction company cvfIe had been reached in July, 
has established an office in Skel- ^ 37 •• £ald p*. Frederick H. Sea res, 
lytrwn. Work of paving the road assi8taht observatory director, “un- 
will start at the Pampa end, sev- m j ujv ^ d  August came along, 
en and one-half miles west of Pam- “ Now it appears the cycle curve 
pa. Between 50 and 60 men will be wm show a double maximum. And

S DATED JULY, TT’t
\ kSt*OF COURSE 
) I IWS’T WRITE 
Vf. n.‘.V06SIBlE ! 
I *! Vi ViCOtlSCtOUS 

at the wo»?it«l
' OVI JULY
\  asta.

íT sude. slugged fbom, behind 
r AVID THROWN OFF A TRAIN,OR 
PLANTED THERE, ONE TM1NSS CÍR
tain*. I  Rave a uortal ememv. si
i SINCE I  CcHEMBER NOTHING,TT <** L  Ut NEARLY CRAZY, WONDERING 1 RW  WHO IT IS t ■__J

sutmsïs PUZZLED HE FOR A 
LONG TIU.E, EASY. DID YOU TYPE WRITE TWS LETTER SAYIW YOU 
, WERE OKA>1. AW FOR lit* ;— '

wot to iwcesv? r---^

I  REUE WEEK Ml
ECFORE »JAW'  YOU PONT N 

« E U  SICK, 
EASY, ns JUST 
THAT YOU.*« 

YOU*..-

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COLLCapturedMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
iare possibility WOW,WHITES' - iF S6UWWV YOU WOT J I BECAUSE MISS bWfcBS’S BRIW& ZE )  I STUDIO IVVJf S TO MAne 

-, CASH* J I SURE SMf"S ALIVE AWD 
*— y----—̂  ------1 WEIL, FIRST i-------

But OF COUBSH! --CU SHALL 
COME" UP TO MV VILt*. UJD r- 
3EE HER WITH VOUfi OWKJ J 

—-j EV6S/ ^

the maximum yet lies ahead, ¿Í- BUT SAW- WHAT’S  
THAT STOWE OW 
t  O U R  L B F T T  [-----

HEgP HOUR MOUTH 
shut AWD te r  ms do 
-the TM.KIWÔ, MAYBE 
WE CAW &6T OUT OF 
-, THO AUVS/- f  ■

though this seems unlikely.”
Some persons hsve attributed the 

world’s unrest, including war and 
threats of war. and fluctuations in 
the stock market, to sun spots.

Astronomers here, however, are 
content to charge disruption on tele
phone, telegraph and short wave 
broadcasts to the solar disturbances, 
on the weather.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
R;\f. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. tn. Sunday School. 11 a. m 
Preaching. 7:30 p. m Sunday night 
evangelistic service. The revival 
Tontlrues with good interest and at
tendance. This morning the Rev. 
W F. McPhcrscn will preach on 
The Baptism cf the Holy Ghost" 
ind tonight on "Hie Scarlet Line.” 
The services begin at 7:30 p. m. 
ind will continue for two weeks.

SHUT UR 
XXJ TWO.

W m . T . Fraser
&  Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
F. H. A. and Life Inrnrane* L o n »  

Automobile. Cempeneetten. Flre ent 
I.lebllMy In.ur.no.

112 W Klngsmlfl Phon - 1041

goal, but contended that wlttiou! 
the legislation farm prices would 
be considerably lower.

He charged that attacks on th: 
present legislation were b:ing ci 
rected by "reactionary interests."

Compulsory social security has 
xlsted in Germany for more than
0 years. ___

The first passenger elevator was 
nstallrd in New York in 1857. By M ERRILL BLOSSIRPop Can't UnderstandFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

It s  amaziki® how
A  KID C A N  U N D E R S TA N D  
T H A T  STUFF A N D  ST ILL 
ffiBT POOR G R A D S * w  
SKfPLC THIN3S L'KB- > 

K_ LATIN

Ybu cahY
PLCAGC PEOPLE 

With  the o ld  
s tu ff  ! they- 
WANT OATES 
TO SWUNG OUT 
ON A DOSHOUSS, 
LICORICE STICK
AND A GIT-Bax./

By.Clyde Lewis How f  I  think
ABOUT THAT 
THAT \ CROWOLL
OANte L w a n t  us
WE Rff \ TO HIT 

PLAYING 1 PLENTY 
AT TO- OF RIFTS, 

MORROW J THEY 
night y  LIK»

P /  STEAM IN. 
1MB BOILER/

HOLD EVERYTHING l  STILL THINK-
WE OUGHTA STICK , \  NAW----  )
Tb SWEET MUSIC/ J LON«

^  “  y y  UNDERWEAR.
y — 15 ° ° r 'Alligators

T  r \ (  U K B  r e a l  uaw-
\ 7 w ff f  \\\ DOWN DIXIE-  

VV LAND/

T m e y r p  
Talking  

SWING -  BAND 
_  LINGO I

•l V °8 ANGBLF8, Oct. 8 (¿P)—"Buy 
me the Blarney stone," Manfred 
MaVberg called his frterd John Bod- 
ter. visiting in Ireland, when he 
heard of Douglas Corrigan’s ‘wrong 
iray’’ hop.

Back came a reply from Bodger: 
“ I ’ve bought the whole quarry.”

"Ha, ha," chuckled Mayberg, to 
himself, “Some Joke." 8o he called 

"Ship me ten ton* of It.”
Todiy, ten tons of Blarney 

»tone—the real tiling, from the quar
ts' where In 1446 they broke off the 
chunks that went ll_  v . Blarney cas- 
fie—lay in the held of a ship at Los 
Angeles liarbcr.

"I ll be doggoned," was all Mav- 
berg could say When he heard the 
«»one really was on the way. Put 
since then, orders from Jewelry firms 
have been coming In and Elan Fran
ciscans even want to build a Blar- 
nrv castle on Treasure Island. So he

By EDGAR MAIBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
M A Y *t L m  A\4« tU W B ’. l  «11VL 
H N K l WtADt, OR TAILS 0151 C* 
TWl*>.i VNAN ,t»Wl5C\«» -  X D\DAb 
ANYTVMMGt MV IN TLR FLRtV i 
MAOt TvVE KOLtS AMO L «  
TVFRtJUGK ,THAV2> A LL  T H tR *

VOWSTD L TELL YOU. ll MR. 
BOOT* ? L KKlfcVN Vt AKDRJtIN*,
__ _ COLLO OO IT J  MAY V

I ' _F |  MAO* YOURI------------ — - I aUtobRAFH

CANTW ON TA’ 6A M E AUL » Y  F.IM*
ytL» ,w iw  vlvhyy oe o t *¡
TO WARS.'.MY eoY.YOUUS 
TSRRW1C, STOPS W>nv>*>

TAWS IT EASY 
COALA 1 
YtoVL AAUS |VW\ PLAYING RASTT

AANOV. YOU

how thinks
“Maybe this won't be such a lot 

of Blarney, after all.”

The population of the United 
States has increased 30-fold in four 
fenerations.

H a  T  c  Factory machine 
"  * “  Worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
PELT HATS for sale . $1.50
DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

'Shall we have n little maxie till ihr police orrivoi*'

1 j- 4—4—T •"

h e ’s  im=
B

■
m , \/s.. _ rM  y-y

ft’twfgu U. S PAT. OFF.
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Activity in the Panhandle oil
field continued on the upward 
trend laat week when It new lo
cation« were staked in four of the 
five producing counties. Six oil 
wells and one raiser were com
pleted during the period, adding 
*.7M barrels of oil and 1S.U4.000 
ruble feet of gas daily to the field 
potential.
Hutchinson county was the hot 

■pot of the activity with seven new 
locations and all of them new wells. 
Three first Intentions to drill were 
filed for Moore county with one each 
in Gray and Carson counties.

Nine of the new tests will be for 
oil and three lor gas. all the gas 
wells in Moore county by the Tex- 
ama Natural Gas company. All of 
the wells will be in proven territory 
oi on the edge of production. Stan- 
olind Oil and Gas company and 
Magnolia Petroleum company each 
staked two new locations.

Best well of the week was the J. 
Oordcn Bun.li No. 4 Herring hi the 
a  B. Evans survey, Hutchinson 
county, which was given a poten
tial of 702 barrels from lime form
ation.

Operators in the field predict that 
activity will continue far into the 
winter months. Summer drilling 
has been more quiet than last year 
although more steady. Locations 
filed during the past two months 
have been showing a steady Increase 
each weekly report.

Little wlldcatting has‘ been done 
during the summer, leading opera
tors to believe that considerable 
scouting for new pools will be con
ducted in 1939.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Hutchinson County 

Mhgnolia Petroleum company. 
No. 8 Southwestern Oil and De
velopment company. East Day Land 
and Cattle company survey, gauged 
587 barrels with pay from lime for
mation between 3.100 and 3.125 feet. 

J. Gordon Burch No. 4 Herring,
S. B. Evans survey, was given a po
tential of 702 barrels. Lime pay was 
from 3,134 to 3.160 feet.

Drilling & Exploration company, 
No. 3 Watkins, sectloln 13, block M- 
21. TCRR survey, tested 397 barrels 
with pay between 3.010 and 3.065 feet 
in lime.

Drilling dt Exploration company. 
No. 24 Watkins, section 13, block 
M-21. TCRR survey, gauged 532 
barrels. Lime pay was from 2.950 
to 3,015 feet.

Phillips Petroleum company. No. 
34 Cockrell, section 3. block M-21, 
TCRR survey, tested 263 barrels 
with lime formation between 3,000 
and 3,088 feet.
. Stanolind Oil Sc Oas company. 

No. 16 Watkins "A", section 10, 
block M-21, TCRR survey, gauged 
293 barrels with pay from 2.825 and 
2.885 feet in lime. .

Phillips Petroleum company. No. 
i  H. A. Way. section 7, block M-16, 
ABdcM survey, gauged 15.444.000 cu
bic reel.

Intentions to drill:
Carac n County

Carl M. Smith. P. E. Herclval Nb.j 
1, 680 feet from the south and east i 
lines of W-2 of SE-4 of section 199,1 
block 3, MtON.

Gray County
Magnolia Petroleum company. Pee 

Land 227 No. 23. 1650 feet from the 
north and 23110 feet from the east j 
of section 11. block 3. I&GN.

Hutchinson County 
Magnolia Petroleum Company. 8 

O. & D. company. No. 9, 706 feet j 
from the east and 3118 feet from 
the north of Survey 24, Day Land! 
& Cattle company.

Drilling Si Exploration company. I 
Inc, E. E. Watkins No. 27. 990 feet 
from the south and 330 feet from the j 
east of section 13. block M-21, TC& i 
RR, Hutchinson county.

Texas Plains Oil company, E. E. 
Watkins No. 10. 330 feet from ’the j 
south and 990 feet from the west 
of SE-4 of section 72, block Z, HE& 
WT survey.

Stansylvanla Oil Si Oas company, 
Stansberry No. 7. 242 feet from the 
south and 990 feet from the east of 
section 129, block Z. ELAjRR sur- \ 
vey.

Stanolind Oil Si Gas company, E .1 
E. Watkins No. 19. 330 feet from 
the north and 990 feet from the 
east of 8E-4 of section 13. blockf 
M-21. TC&RR

Sanoltnd Oil & Oas Co, H. B. 
Terry No. 13. 330 feet from the! 
north and 1650 feet from the east 
Of N-8 of section 72, block Z, HSi- ; 
WT survey.

Cy Rieger, Hodges B-4, 330 feet \ 
from the south and 990 from thej 
east line of section 14 <6-2 of NE-1): 
L. A. Patlllo Survey dt block X02. '  j 

Moore County
Texoms Natural Oas company, 

R. 8. Coon-J. T. Sneed. No. 4-M, 
2570 feet from the east and west 
lines and 2312 feet from the south 
of section 3, block 6-T, TdcNft sur- 
9tjt. •

Texoma Natural Oas company, R. 
8  Coon No. 11-M. 1339 feet from the 
south and 2642 feet from the south! 
of section 105, block 44, HdcTC.i 
Moore county.

Texoms Natural Oat company. J.
T. Sneed No. 14-Sn. 1323 feet from
the ws*t and 1.238 feet from the i 
south of section 22. Mock. 6-T. Tdt 
NO, Moore county.______

The crested grebe dives for fish 
while carrying its young on its

______
j W t - S v T  L  ---------------- wrrw

__1__________________________________e s *____77>
/.tr '

Shown here is the structural map of the Branson structure In Las 
Animas county. Colo, where Parnna Interests are drilling a wildcat 
test well. The well down 325 feet In sandy lime Saturday, is located 
Just two miles north of Branson. 120 miles from Dalhart, Texas. In
terest In the drilling Is growing because of its possibilities of opening 
an extension of the Panhandle field. The oval Just north of Branson 
shows the well's location In the structure.

* * * ®-------------------------------------------------
Pampa Interests drilling a wild

cat well in Las Animas county. Colo
rado, reported Saturday that they 
now have reached a depth of 325 
feet In sandy lime with formations 
clean and unbroken.

The well was studded In last Mon
day by A1 Johnston, drilling for Hul- 

j me; Johnston and Allison, all of 
Pampa.

Mr. Johnston, back In Pampa for 
a day this week, reported that from 
all available data the new structure 
well Is worthy of the test.

In addition to a recent article In 
tlie Oil and Oas Journal, reported 
on the Pampa News Sunday oil page 
last week, showing the well to be 
In the zone of potential accumula
tion coming from the Southeast 
through the Pampa oilfield. Mr. 
Jchnston reports there are many 
Interesting features from the west, 
northwest and east In connection 
with the test being drilled two miles 
north of Branson. Colo, which is 
about 120 miles northwest of Dal
hart. The well Is located In the 
southeast comer of the northwest 
quarter of 8ectlon 27m Township 
348. Range 58W on the Branson 
structure in Las Animas county. 
Colo.

From Trinidad, Colo, which Is 
45 miles northwest oi Branson, there 
is a mess extending all the way to 
Branson where It forms a hook 
shape, and looking northeast from 
Branson one can see the end of tile 
escarpment. Mr. Johnston stated.

Leaving Branson coming south on | 
the Colorado Si Southern R. R. there ; 
is an ascent of about 600 feet thru I 
Emery Gap. This shows the large | 
gathering area which is stated inj 
both the late Chas. T. Lupton and 
Win L. Clark's favorable geological 
reports.

Says Mr. Johnston's report: “Be
tween the Raton basin structure 
and the Branson structure which 
run botii north and south, is the 
San Francisco Creek structure run
ning east and west. On the San 
Francisco structure are the Barela 
gas wells that are producing gas 
with a yield of 3H gallons per 1,000 
cubic feet. These walls are located 
at the foot of the mesa mentioned 
above. A fault extenda through the 
San Francisco Creek structure, 2,- 
500 feet, which had several favorable 
showings of oil In true gas sands. 
The Barela gas wells are south of 
this fault.

"The Parker club well which Is 
off of structure, located 13 miles 
due cast of Branson, had a showing 
of gas at 925 to 930 feet.

"It would appear on account of 
the mesa south of the Barela gas 
wells that the origin could not be 
south, and for the same reasor.w 
could not be west. The wells drilled 
north of the fault line would seem 
to confine to origin of this wet gas 
to the only direction as being east.”

Mr. Johnston reports the forma
tions cn tlie well are running 160 
feet high, based on the logs of the 
tarcla gas wells to the west, and 
the Parker club well to the east. 
He further ventured that If the 
well “hits," production In commer
cial quantities should be encoun
tered at a depth under 2.500 feet

The late Chas. T. Lupton's struc
tural map of the Branson struc-1 
ture appears on this page, and In j 
addition to Lupton, Wra. L. Clark, | 
consulting geologist, reported favor-1

New Markets 
¡To Be Stressed

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 OP)—Offl- 
| cials said tedav the agriculture de
partment would put greater empha
sis on finding new domestic markets 

! for surplus farm products when the 
, reorganisation ordered by Secretary 
j  Wallace has been completed.

Wallace last night ordered drastic 
‘ changes In the organization of the 
! department and shifts of many of 
j  the top-ranking cffJcials into new 
j  posts. /

The changes, effective O ct 16. will 
1 consolidate in one bureau all the 
j department's marketing activities,
| i emulation of the nation's commodity 
| and livestock markets. These at 
i present are .'lvlled among several 
i bureaus.

All research also will be centered 
j in one bureau. Its functions will 
include development of new Indus - 

! trial uses for farm products .
All planning for department ac

tivities, heretofore divided among a 
dozen or more semi-independent 
agencies, will be done by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics.

H. R. Tolley, former Indiana 
school teacher who has been head 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration, will be in charge of 
the bureau.

It wilt develop crop control pro
grams—an activity now carried > on 
by the AAA—and will form policies 
and plans for soli erosion control, 
rehabilitation of farm families on 
relief, forestry control, price stabili
zation and land use.

Officials said that the reorganiza
tion did not mean there would be I 
any basic changes In present meth
ods of meeting the problems of farm j 
prices and surpluses under the crop 
control law enacted by the last 
Congress._______

Oeronimo, the Apache chief who j 
terrorized Americans In the 8outh- j 
west, lived to the age of 80.

Wells To Be 
Put Down On 
Cemetery Lot

Climaxing one of the strangest 
transactions ever recorded In the 
bewildering annals of oil,'*a group 
of Centralia, 111, oil operators have 
announced that they will drill two 
oil wells on a cemetery lot 18 feet 
square. News of the odd transaction 
was contained In a paper sent to the 
News by Sid Stone. Pampan now 
visiting in Illinois.

The lot Is In the midst of the 
Lake CentraUa field, only a short 
distance southeast of the discovery 
Tate well.

The cemetery was purchased for 
$1600 after a weary tour by one 
operator through nine states to ob
tain the signatures of the O’Brien 
heirs, owners of the tiny plot of 
ground where three persons, a couple 
and their child, were burled 50 years 
ago. The heirs received from $25 to 
$250 apiece.

Headstone* Removed
Three fir trees tower In the 

fenced In lot, from which even the 
headstones were taken when the 
bodies were removed to Elmwood 
cemetery by an undertaker more 
than a month ago.

The deal which consummated In 
today's announcement was one of 
the most complicated In the his
tory of the Illinois oil basin, and 
was carried on with utmost secrecy 
In hot competition with the Texas 
oil company. Paxton Gray, one of 
the Independent promoters, said the 
wells on the plot might force the 
Texas company to drill "eight off' 
set wells.”

Gray, Joe Murphy. J. L. Richard
son and Joe Blalock, a veteran 
group of operators, will drill the 
tests, one to the Benoist and one to 
the McClosky.

It was only after at least one 
company had failed to obtain a 
lease on the plot, that Richardson, 
a former electrical appliance sales
man. went to work on the project, 
finally journeying as far as Colo
rado before he obtained the neces
sary signatures.

After the lot had been purchased 
the next problem was to obtain 
ground in order to rig up drill
ing apparatus and dig slush pits. 
Mineral rights on the adjoining 
acreage had already been leased to 
Texas.

However, the major company de
feated this move of the Indepen
dents by agreeing to pay the land- 
owner $1.000 a year for 10 years 
for the surface lights, according to 
reports.

Not To Be Balked
8UU the Independents were not 

to be balked. Dray said they would 
sink tlie wells with a core drilling 
machine. 12 feet by 12 feet, and 
would dig slush pits beneath the 
derrick. Oil storage tanks will be 
erected on a concrete platform 

above the well, he said. The inde
pendents have obtained rights of 
egress and Ingress which will en
able them to move their equipment 
to and from the location.

Oray reported Texas would prob-

API Will Meet 
Here Tuesday Night

First fall meeting of the Pan
handle Institute will be held Tues
day night at S o’clock In the city 
hall with Chairman, H. V. Mathews 
presiding.

Principal address will be given by 
W. O. Owsley of Duncan, Okla, en
gineer and geologist (or the Halli
burton Oil Well Cementing com
pany. His subject will be water shut 
off methods in other fields.

Mr. Owsley has made an ex
haustive study of water conditions 
in the southwest and has had much 
practical experience in the methods 
oest suited to conditions.

Entertainment preceding the bus
iness meeting and program will be
gin at S o'clock.

Chairman Mathews urges all mem
bers and non-members of the chap
ter to attend the first meeting since 
last May.

Plans for the meeting and for 
future meetings were discussed at 
i  meeting of the advisory board 
Tuesday noon.

Religion Studied 
By Demonstration 
Club at Panhandle

Pa n h a n d l e , oct. » —Mrs. c . p. 
Hood was hostess to members of the 
Panhandle Home Demonstration club 
Tuesday afternoon, when they met 
for a study on “Pounders of Dif
ferent Religions."

Mrs. E. C. Nichols discussed Mo
hammed; Mrs. J. O. Harrell. Budha; 
Mrs. C. F. Hood, Confucius and Leo 
Tsf. and Mrs. C. O. Hlnshaw, Zo
roaster.

Mrs. C. O. Hlnshaw, president, 
orcsldei at the business session. 
Mrs. C. H. McKenzie, young people's 
recreation chairman, reported that 
she had met with the county judge 
and plans were being made for com
munity entertainment fer the young 
people of the county. The members 
voted to entertain their husbands 
every fl>fh Tuesday. Thfc first 
party will be a covered dish Thanks
giving supper at the home of Mrs. 
O. York.

Two names,'Mrs. Art Knorpp and 
Mrs. Price, were presented for mem
bership. An Invitation from Mrs. 
W. A. Rlney of Clarendon was read. 
Inviting the members for an all-day 
meeting and covered dish luncheon 
at her home the first meeting in 
November.

Mrs. L. H. O'Neal, yard demon- 
starter, will be hostess for the next 
meeting, Oct. IS. There will be an 
lnapec'lon of the work Mrs. O'Neal 
has cone on her yard. Any one in
terested in yard improvement is in
vited to attend.
i Refreshment« of cookies, special 
tea. and cheese wafers were served 
to the following members: Mmes. 
E. C. Nichols. Cleo Alglre, C. H. 
McKenzie, O. York, J. O. Harrell, 
L. H. O'Neal, J. L. 81tmp, C. O. Hln
shaw, and two guests. Miss Inez 
Harrell of Sherman and Mrs. Art 
Knorpp, and the hostess.

ably be forced to drill a well to 
both the McClosky and Benoist on 
each side of the plot, making a to
tal of eight offsets.

ably, the only difference being that | 
he lengthens and widens the Bran- j 
son structure over Lupton, accord
ing to Mr. Johnston.

Order 
Your Fall 
Suit Now.

New
Patterns

New
Style«

SPECIALS
Men’s Suits ........ . 50c
Men’s Topcoats .... 50c 
Men’s Trousers ... 25c 
1-Piece Dresses 50c up 

We Deliver Free 
All Work Guaranteed

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 8. Curler Phone 1290

Pall is the time to start that war 
against rats, when the first frosts 
drive them out of fields into homes 
and cellars.

H. L. WILDER, M.
X -R ay Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radhua Therapy
Office«: M l C i i ki  W wtef BMf.

$130,525.50 S130.525.50 $130,525.60 
For Your Son or Daughter

Burt him or her above the crowd . . . Every day spent In College la 
worth from $71 to tlii.gO  a dap.

How will you make thle poaalhle?
Fill out, clip and mail today!— for complete Information—

NAME _____________ _____________________________ r • , .L
ADDRESS ___ . ___

Bo*
3*5 Jeff Bearden District

Manager

Gra«t AmtHOM

$180,526.60

life  In»
Company

$180,525.60

are you troubled with 
dusty, dry, impure air?

THEN GET A

REXAIR
Conditioner and Cleaner

•  Purifies
•  Washes
•  Humidifies
. . .  Air with water! Improves Health! 
(Does not change temperature.)

Bexair, While being used either in the pro
cess of cleaning or dusting or when 
used solely as a conditioner, will 
purify ond humidify the air of a 
room in a few mintues of opera
tion. Giv$s relief to sufferers of 
hoy fever, asthma, sinus, common 
cold, ond other respiratory trou
bles!

Rexoir— Is Portable
More Convenient to Use!

OVER 25 UNUSUAL 8. D ISTIN CTIVE USES!

Only through o demonstration con you appreciate the 
value and need of a Rexoir in your home.

Phone 1467 now!

LOW  PAYM ENTS— $10 Down, $ 6  Me___ NO INTEREST

Rexair
SALES AND SEBVICE

525 N. CwyUr H i. 1457 A l G JIlil.j,.

Oil Men Will 
Meet Al San 
Antonio Soon

San Antonio will be the Texas oil 
industry'* "health resort" on Thurs
day and Friday, Oct 27 and 28, 
when oil operators from every sec
tion of the state will have their 
economic Ills diagnosed by special
ists heading the program of the big 
annual convention of the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Oas As
sociation. according to E. J. Dunl- 
gan, Jr., the Association's vice pres
ident for the Panhandle area.

“The health of the Texas oil in
dustry Is of vital Importance to ev
eryone living In Texas today.” said 
Mr. Dunlgan, "and It is through 
the stimulus of these annual con
ventions that this great state In
dustry may collectively work out the 
solution of Its problems, with re
sulting benefit to the people of 
Texas as well as the oil Industry it
self."

Mr. Dunlgan urged every oil oper
ator in Pampa and vicinity to make 
It a duty this year to attend the 
oil men's reunion In San Antonio. 
He said the business program In
cludes i serious discussion of numer
ous operating problems now facing 
the industry, such as reduced pro
duction schedules which are great
ly Increasing unit operating costs.

“ While the serlous-slded questions 
before the Texas oil operator will 
play an Important part In this year's 
convention program," said Mr. Dun
lgan. "we have been assured by the 
San Antonio entertainment com
mittee that fun and frivolity will be 
administered 'In pleasant doses by 
greatest aggregation of gloom-chas- 
lng specialists this side of Broad
way."

"To miss this year's convention of 
Texas oil men In Ban Antonio. Is to 
miss a real opportunity to take an

active part In collective efforts of 
the industry to solve Its many cur
rent problems,” he added.

Mrs. Jim Black 
Honored at Party

HI GO INS, Oct. 8—Celebrating 
her birthday, Mrs. Jim Black was 
honored when a small group of 
friends and relatives gathered at 
her home here Wednesday.

Her mother, Mrs. Mary Q. Mc
Clure, 97 years old, who was hon
ored last spring as the oldest 
mother-in-law at Amarillo’s cele
bration of that day, was present 
to enjoy the occasion.

Others present were Mrs. Tom 
Judy and son, H. 8. Judy, of Wood
ward, Okla.. and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
McClure, Higgins.

Dried eggs and egg powder are 
important exports of China.

12 LOCATIONS STAKED IN FOUR PANHANDLE COUNTIES
Activity To 
Increase, say 
Oil Operators

Colorado Wildcat Drilling 
At Depth 01325 In Lime

M. D. ODEN
Local Representative 
GREAT NATIONAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Dallas, Texas

119 N. Frost • • Ph. 722

Holy Souls 
CATHOLIC 

CHURCH

8 a.m.
DAILY 

MASSES 
8:30 a. m .

SUNDAY MASSES
Sermon At Both Masses

INSTRUCTION
CLASSES

Arranged for Convenience 
of Adults

10 a. m.
DAILY

MAS8ES.
8 :3 0  a. m.

NOW!  Save in Semi-Annual PENNEY DAYS
B u d g et B lessin gst

Sunnv/ucncter  c o a t svunnUi
Select your daughter’s winter coat today—on our 
convenient Lay-Away Plan. You'll like the new 
styles in stunning woolens, some trimmed with Las- 
kin Lamb! Sturdy and warm— these coats are priced
for savings, t oo !  3-16 vears. -----------for savings, too ! 3-16 years.
•R««. U s. Pat OB

Smartly Tailored

J A C K E T S
2 9 8

Featuring hew bush jackets and 
man tailored*! All wool flannel 
In dark and bright colors for fall. 
Sizes 13-20.

Beautifully Tailor«

C O A T S
I 4 7 5

Here are those hard-to-flnd fall 
coats! Straight swagger lines in 
new boucles and fleeces. High 
shades and dark tones. Sties 13 
to 44.

Fashion Headliners!

TALL HATS
1.98

Hats as dramatically new a$ the 
season Itself. Cleverly manipu
lated brims and close fitting sty

les. Of soft felt.

P E N N E Y ' S
J C P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y  I n c o r p o r a t e d


